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FINANCE (NO.2) BILL, 
contd. 

1980-

Clause 8-AmeDdment 01 seCtioll 35B 
-contd. 

MR. DEPUT'Y-SPEAKER: Before 
we take up the further clause-by-
claUSe consideration, I have the follo-
wing anno\.Ul.cement to make. 
--------

... lie N 0t recorded. 

As the hon. Members are aware the 
House will continue to sit between 
1 .and 2 today. At that time clauses of 
the Finance (No.2) Bill would be 
under discussion. In this cOlUlection 
some hon. Members have represented 
to me that it would be convenient if 
vot'lng on clauses and amendments is 
held after 2 P.M. In that case the 
clauses and amendments may be dis-
cussed and the Minister may also 
reply. After the Minister's reply, 
subsequent clauses and amendments 
thereto may be taken up similarly 
and discussed. Voting on aU these 
clauses and amendments may be 
held after 2 p.m. 

J hope the House agrees. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Fully Sir. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes, 
SIr, '\ve agree. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Now, 
Mr. Satish Agarwal. 

SHRI JYOT'IRMOY BOSU: - * 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All these 

thlngs v/Ill not go on record. He is 
speaklng for himself. 

t"fiRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
(New Delhi): 'Will not go on record' 
has become your Brahmastra. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Only 
WIth regard to Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. 

S1111.1 SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur); 
I have moved my amendment No. 96 
to clause 8. 

Under clause" B, an amendment to 
Section 35B of the Income-tax Act is 
being made. Now, Sir, this relates 
to withdrawing, deletibg and omitting 
certain concessions which were hither-
to being enj oyed in relation to ex-
ports. 

My main important amendment is 
that a. proviso should be added at the 
end of clause 8 to .he eft~ct 'hat -------- --- --------
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1'.bete dedu.eUDn.a ahall continue to be 
aIlow'ed in respect of small scale ex-
porters and (2) holder 01 export hOWle 
1icence_ These are the two categories 
wlUch should continue to enjoy the 
cODC88Sions UDder this particular 
clause. So, I want this paritcular 
proviso to be added at the end of 
sub-clause (1) whereby the hone Mi-
nister wants to delete the provisions. 
Those provisions may be deleted it 
"they have been misused. Then, so far 
as these two categories are ( concern.. 
-ed, 'Ott., small-scale exporters and 
holder of an export house licence, 
"they should continue to enjoy these 
benefits. That is my amendment 
with regard to this. 

My other amendment is that ins-
tead of bringing into force this parti-
cular clause immediately, some time 
should be given to those people who 
have already taken advantage of these 
eoncessions so far. Now, they will be 
put to a gnat difticulty and either 
1!'eN:niis will have to be given or 
some more realisations will have to 
be made from them because they will 
not be admissible. 

So, I am prepared to leave my 
amendment No. 9 but I would press 
my amendment No. 96 and expect that 
in view of the increasing anxiety for 
])l"Omotiog our exPorts, these two 
classes of exporters are to be given 
this particular concession. Otherwise, 
the whole emphasis Of the hon. Fin-
ance Minister that we shall be laying 
greater emphasis on export develop-
ment, I think, will be hit hard. 
Looking into all these aspects, I think 
he will consider my amendment. 

SimI G.M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponnani): Mr. Deputy..speaker, Sir, 
I have moved my amendment Num-
ber 53 to Clause 8. Clause 8 deals with 
eertain deductions on certains items 
of expenditure relating to export 
promotion. 

Now, Government seeks to delete 
certain items of expenditure and tl1ey 
are: 

(1) .Expenditure on obtaining in-
formation regarding market .. 
outside; 

(2) Expenditure on preparat.1QQ 
and submission of tenders 
for supply outside India; 

(3) Expenditure on furnishing 
sa~ples etc. to a person 
outside India; and 

(4) Expenditure on the perfor-
m~ tot ~vices outside 
India in connection with or 
incidental to the execution of 
any contract. 

Now, you would very readily appre-
ciate that these expenditures are very 
important in sales promotion policy. 
Several researches have taken place. 
Time will not permit me to r~fer to 
all those researches, as to the relative 
share of each Of such expenditures. 
Now, the whole attempt at sales pro-
motion is- -it is an established faet--
that these expenditures forpl a consi-
derable part of OUr sales promotion .. 
Therefore, I would oppose the move 
of the Government to disallow these 
e1XpenlditPrts ~\i not 11;0 consid.er 
them for any deductions in the matter 
of sales promotion. There is an objec-
tion by the Government. Govern-
ment says that tJlere are certain 
abuses with respect to thOSe items of 
expenditure.. I can very well under-
stand that particular stand taken by 
the Government. But, I have to ask 
the Government wheher we mould 
mend this 8Ystem or end this system. 
Where mending should be done, let 
Us not go to the extent of ending the 
whole thing. It will very much 
af!ect the whole ot our salel pr0mo-
tion etrorts. 

Therefore, I would urge upon the 
Government that certain provisions 
may be made in order to see that 
there are no abuses. But, then, these 
expenditwres form a considerable 
part Of OUr sales promotion policy 
and, therefore, they should be conti-
nued to be admissible for deductions. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAXER: The 
Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I will take the 
point raised by Shri BanatwaUa first. 
He said that Government should on~ 
mend the law and not end it. 
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[SId a v~~ 
It is in ~aliee of that policy 

that I have amended. a few clauS8 
and I have kept thE! section. "Other'" 
Wise. I would have actually abolished 
this particular section which Jll8S led 
to such a lot of abuse that even the 
employed as Sales Promotion Officer 
even the pay of the driver ~mployed 
in India and even if the person-
employed as Sales Promotion Officer 
in India, haVe been debited f')r the 
weighted dedeuctions. It has lei to 
such a lot of abuse and evpn \\"e 
wondered ~whether this clause serves 
the purpose or not. (Inte'l"Tuptions) 
So Sir the position is that a l1Utnher , , 
of these a buses. come to the notice of 
Government when the asse::;"me lts 
take place. If a person avoids or 
evades tax, it does not come to the 
notice of the Government immedia-
tely; it goes through a long process 
of assessment, appeal and · then it 
comes to the Commissioner. ~~me
times the Commissioner writes to us 
that this kind Of abuse takes place in 
spite of the best -tax efforts. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Ven-
kataraman, when a person is very 
serious, then only the doctOr comeS 
to his house. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN- Thank 
you for your assistance. Therefore, 
I have really taken the advice of 
Shri Banafwalla and I have not eud-
ed this section; I have not removed 
this section but I have only tried to 
avoid such of those abuses which 
have come to our notice. 

The point raised by Shri Satish 
Agarwal is that in respect of export 
houses and in respect of small scale 
industries, this provision should con-
tinue. In respect of the small scale 
industries, this provision has oot been 
of muclly,~eat ~se because they could 
not aftbfti any of the e~enditure9 
which tti~. havet made. Actually ~ 
haoye seen tlia't this proviSIon ha~ been ~ 
ust!f t'bt the bigger people, the 181 gej:. 
int!U~ J li(tuses: Tti.!j I1lVe tilbrt I 

actWnfagl oft .. r~,."'''''1-
abu.sed It 

Tftei'4!tdte, I ~wouid e&rneftlyJ appear I 
to my friendS ( to w{thc!:hlw tIttrIfL'I 
am~ndments and pass the <.:1allSt! 
aa it is. 

SHaI SATtSH AGARWAL: What 
about export houses? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: 'I he 
same applies to both houses . We can-
not afford to give w~lghted deduc-
tion in respect of the persons for 
whom they are claiming such as ex-
port nlanager-s situated in India, dri-
Vers and employees ~mp]o) cd in India 
under the guise that l.hpy are promot-
ing exports. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I seek 
leave of the House to vlithdraw my 
amendment NO.9. 

Amendment NO.9 was. by !eave, 
withdrawn. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I 8:1811' 
now put amendment No. 96 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 96 W£1.3 put Gnd 
negatived. 

MR. DEPtrrY -SPEAKER: I shall 
now put amendment No. 53 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 53 was put a",d 
negatived. 

MR. DEPU'TY-SP:EAK.ER; Tbe 
question is: 

:'That clause 8 stand part of the-
Bill. " 

The m.otion was adopted. 

ClaUSe 8 was added to the Bit!. 
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S __ SAIrBI& AGAtaiWAlA I· betr 
teI- .... : • 

4'Paae 9. line 39,-

few "1981" nb ......... "1980" (10) 

"Page 10, line 14,-

to-r "registered medical practi-
tioner" 

substitu.te-

"District Medical H<:>alth Officer 
or any Gazetted Medical '\ Officer 
serving under the Sta te" ( 11) 

SIr, In this partIcular clause a pro-
vision has been made with regard to 
allowing certain deductions to persons 
who are emplo~Tlng, or paying salary 
upto Rs. 20,000/ - to a blind person 
or a physically handicapped person. 
In that particular case it has been 
provided that a certificate from a Re-
gIStered Medical Practitioner will be 
required and will be sufficient. Sir. I 
do not want to make any comlnent 
that It wlll be easy to procure a cer-
tlficate from a registered medical 
practitioner. So, I have made an 
amendment that the W'o~d. 'registered 
medical practitioner' should be sub· 
stituted by "District Medical Health 
Offi~r Or any Gazetted Medical OfB-
cer serving under the State4

'. That 
is my first amendment. The seeond 
amendment· is this. Alter all the Fin-
anCe Minister got lot Of ap~lause in 
this House while announcing these 
concessions deductions ana all that. , 
N ow he has postponed these c~nces-
sions to the next year. These provi-
sions should come into pftect from 1st 
of April 1981. I do not know why 
he should be postponing it. My ap-
proach and his approach are not much 
different excepting this. He says, 
assessment year 1981-82; I say, right 
now, from 1980 ... 81. This will not 
ha'Ve a very great effect in that case · 
even it some amount had to be re-
funded. That is why I want 1981 to 
be substituted by" 19101 Thaft~ is" aiD 

that I want.. These ate In)' twO' 
8!J'Ilendments • 

SHRI R. VENKATARAJ4A.N: So 
far as the :first amendment is con-
cerned, normally the bur~aueraoy 
may say, We welcome it, that is, to; 
bring it under the control of the I 

Government servant. We are giving 
concession to blind people and to 
handicapped people. To drive them 
to Government Civil Assistant Sur-
geon or Civil Surgeon will be rather 
putting certain hardshIp on them. 
Therefore we decided that jt is better 
it we say registered D'ledical practi-
tjoner, so that, in that case, it will 
be;. eaSIer for them to cIa 1m the bene-
fit. Instead 'Of makIng it mOre chffi-
cult for the handicapped people, we 
have made it really easier for them 
to claim the benefit. If his second 
amendment is accepted we will have 
to refund certain amounts whi~h have 
been collected. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Not 
much. 

SHRI R. VENKA'rARAMAN: I am 
Dot worried so much abou t the amount 
involved, but the administrative work 
in'Yolved is really very much. I say 
it from the administrative angle. 1 
want to give it as an inducement £Or 
those people who from now onwards 
employ these handicapped peo~le. I 
want to give them opportunity for ad-
ditional weightage fa.,. deduction. So, 
it will be an inducement. But if we 
de it from 1980-81 that amount will 
have to be assessed in the current 
assessment year and the admic.ist.:ative 
delay involved does not make it 
\'\1 orthwhile . 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAl.: After 
all the taxes are paid 20 per cent less 
and the refund in any case will not 
be more than 20 per ~t in any caM. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAM'AN: It is 
not a question of money as such. 
There is lot of administratIve work 
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which is involved and it. is this which 
makes it cumbersome. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Since 
the arguments are not convincing I 
wish to press my amendments .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Both? 

SURI SATISH AGARWAL: Re,ard-
iIl8 secOnd. amendment No. 11, re-
garding benefit to be given imme-
diately, if he does not agret', I don't 
mind SO mu~. But! wish to press 
my amendment No. 10. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All 
right. I will put amendment No. 
Ie to vote. 

Am.endmen.t No. 10 VI'" pat Gftd 
n.egGtioed. 

8HRI SA'nSH AGARWAL: Yes, I 
eeek leaVe of the House to withdraw 
my amendment. 

AmeRdmen. .. No. 11 was" by leave" 
tDUhdrawn. 

MR.. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

''that CJ:auae 9 stand part Of Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 
Clause 9 wa. added to the Bil.l 
Clasea 10 and 11 weT'e added to the 

Bin. 

Cla1lSe ta "~l <Insertion Of New Section 
10 y.~" 80 .4. A ) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I 
beg to move • 

Page 11, lines 8 and 9--
omit "and shall be deemed to 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you have been inserted with eftect from 
withdrawing Amendment No. II? the 1st day of April 1968 .. " (12) 

SHRI R.. VENKATARAMAN : I bel to mcwet'l : 
Pap II, for linel 7 to .0, IfIini""'_ 

IDlCrtiOD or new sectiOAS BoM and 8oAB. (.) after aection BoA, the following ICCtion shall b. 
iDlerted and Ihall be deemed to haYe 'been il"lllel'ted 
with efl'ect froat the lit day of April, 1968, 

aameiy &-

OolJlputatiOD or duduction UDder eeetiOft 
8oW. 

Deductions to be made with reference to 
the income included in the trrOll total 
income. 

, 

cc80AA.. 'Where •• " deduction is required to 
be allowed.ncler ,ection 80M in respect of 
any iDCOIaC by way of dividends &om a 
domestic company which is included in the 
sn- total Income of the ,aIIeIIee, 
then, not with ltanding anything OOn-
tained in that 8eCtion, the deduction 
under that 8CCtion shall be computed with 
relrrence to Ule income by way of such 
dividendi .. computed in accordance 
with the provisions of thia Act (before 
making any deduction under this 

chapter) and not with reference to the 
sro- arnoun' or lum dividend,-"; 

(b) after ICCtion 8o.A.A. as 80 illSCTted,· the following 
aection ahall be inaerted with effect from the 
lIt day of April, 19B I,namely:-

'80AS. Where aDy deduction i. required. to 
be made or allowed under any 8ection (except 
ICction 8oM) incl ded in this Chapter under 
the heading uO-Dedwtionl in Fe~d of ,.,Itri. 'ffCtJ",,",' In tespect of any lDcotDe or 'the nature .peci&ed in that section which 
is included ill the gross total iJl~ 
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SHRl ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
I beg to move· 

Page 11, line 9.-. 

for "the 1st day of A l"'l"il, 19G8H 

substitute "the l.3t \,' ~ April, 
1981" (181) 

,Page 11,-

JOT lines 10 to 20 substitute-

"80AA. Where any deduction 
is required to be made or al-
lowed under se~tion 801\1" in 
respect of income which is in-
cluded in that gross total in-
come of the assessee. then, 
notwithstanding anythlng con-
tained. in that section. for the 
purpose of computing the de-
duction under tha~ sectton, the 
amount of income by way of 
dividends as comput\:d in ac-
cordance with the provisions of 
this Act (before making any 
deductions under Chapter VIA) 
shall alone be deemed to be the 
amount of income by way of 
dividends which. is derived or 
received by the assessee and 
which is includert in its gross 
total income." (182) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
Mr. Agarwal, do you want to say 
anythIng on your amendment? 

SHRr R. VENKATAH.A~rAN· Sir, 
I have moved my amendment No. 151. 

of the .-=-ee, then, notwithstanding 
anything contained in that section, for the 
purpose of computing the deduction 
under that IeCtion, the amount of income 
of that nature as computed in accordance 
with the provisions of this Act (before 
making any deduction under this Chapter 
ahall along be deemed to b: th<; amo.UIlt 
of income of that nature which 1S derived 
or received by the a~sessee and which is 
included in the gross total income" •• 
(1'5 I). 

I think it will be advantageous if. I 
explain first my amendment SO that 
some of the points raised by the hoo. 
:Members may be covered afterwards. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Hon. 
Finance Minister may tx.plain first. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir" 
amendment No. 151 which I have 
moved. really takes into account the 
general view expres3ed by a number 
of people in respect of the retr() -active 
operation Of Section 80AA Now, in 
Section 80AA deductions for a num-
ber of things are given in the com-
putation of the taxable income. The 
intenticn of Government has always 
been that the net income should be 
deducted, that is, the income minus 
the amount whiCh was spent in earn-
ing that income should be eliglble 
fOr that deduction. There nre seve-
ral clauses dealing with these deduc-
tions. One of them relates to int~
corporate dividends. There • [Ire see-
tions 80 'N' and 80 '0' and others 
dealing with deductions, in l"espect of 
those institutions· which earn an in-
come by way of' sale of technological 
and scientific knowhow either in this 
country Or outside 3nd number of 
other smaller items. I have taken 
ncte Of the general feeling not only 
in the House but also in the country 
8Cld I have brought forvlard an am-
enament in which only th£ inter ·cor-
porate dividends will be subject to 
retro ... active operation of law. In 
respect of others for ~1Uch r h&ve 

-Amendment. moved wIth tbe re commendation of the Presfden\" 
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proposed amendments, ther~ will be 
nc retro-active dperation of the sec-
tion but there will be a prospective 
-operation. I must now explain why 
1«1 respect of inter-corporate dlVi-
d~nds I have made this Se~tion as 
rctro-active. 

Sir, you are aware that COlnpany 
cA' borrows a lakh of rupee~ and in-
vests that money in C'Qrnpany 'B'. It 
earns dividends~ let us say, of Rs. 2 
lakhe or earns profits of Rs. 2 lakhs. 
Now, company 'A' pays interest to 
the company 'B' on the one lakh of 
rupees it borrowed. On that interest 
on one 1akh of rupees paid to the 
Company 'B', company 'A', when it is 
assessed. is given a deduction cn the 
amount paid as interest. Then in res-
]jEct of Rs. 2 lakhs whicn it receives 
as dividend from Company 'B', it 
claims a deduction for the entire Rs. 2 
lakhs (lot Rs. 2 lakhs mInus the in-
terest which they have paid. on 
whjch they have claiPlecl deduction. 
Thi~ is a sort of double benefit. 

13 hrs. 

That is not the intention at any time 
of the Govemment and it has been 
made clear that when you say 
'income' it is net income, not the , 
gross iJ come. Therefore, in fairness 
and in equity, I have said that wh('n 
one company. one corporation, makes 
an investment in another company. 
another corporation, in respect Df 
those inter-corporate dividends, the 
expenses incurred in making that 
investment must be deducted 3.nd 
only the balance should be entitled 
to incometax deductions as income of 
ihe company A. This nobody can 
object to except that it has been in 
the past interpreted the other way 
and they have claimed double bene-
fit. 

As far as the other deductions are 
~oncemed, as I have said, we will 

make the law prospective. tor ine-
tance in Section 80, deductions in 
case of Indian companies in respect 
of royalties received from someone 
in India, royalties in :r:espect of con-
cerns received from abroad-all these 
things will not be subject to retro-
active operation of this Section. Only 
the inter-corporate dividends will be 
subject to retro-active operation of 
the Section and the rest of it will be 
prospective. This is one point which 
I wanted to make clear. If this is 
understood, I think, the hon. Members 
may not have much objection to the 
amendment being accepted and wit.h-
drawing their amendments. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Though 
the hon. Minister has virtually ac-
cepted my amendment to clause 12, 
yet I am not very happy because I 
am basically opposed and I have ex-
pressed yesteraay also, and YOU will ' 
also agree with me, Sir, that retros-
pective operation of certain taxation 
proposals for the years 1968 or 1969, 
thirteen years back. is not very ue-
sirable. When these provisions wert: 
being misused right from 1968-69 
onwards. when these provisions wert 
being misused right frorr.. 1962 lIn-
wards in certain cases, as expressed 
yesterday, ~en these provisions 
were being misused from 1972 nn-
wards. why don't you have SOlllC 
machinery in the department which 
should bring these anomalies (n 

aberrations to the notice of the 
Government at the earliest possible 
opportunity? This is something 
very fantastic and you take the House 
for a ride. You have a majority, 
you can get anything passed, but 
every Member of the House will 'be 
interested, you too will be interested, 
Sir, that there must be some inbullt 
mechanism in the department to SC(l 
to this so that this HOUSe has ~ot 
to pass legislation refrospectivcly 
hereafter. With these words, I wel-
C0me the amendment moved by the 
hon. Minister, which incorpOrates rr!Y 
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amendment.. l seek leave of the 
HQuse to Withdraw my amendment. 

SHRIG.M.BANATWALLA: There 
is some procedural difficulty. My 
amtmdroent is No. 32; I could not 
moVe it, because my amendment is 
the same as No. 12, moved by Shri 
Satish Agarwal. Now. he has come 
forward to withdraw his amendment. 
I am however, not yet conv'mced by , 
~he arguments given by the hone 
Mi~r. Therelore, if Shri Agarwal 
goes out of the field, I should be 
allowed to move my amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He has 
already moved it. 

" SHRI G. M. BANATWALA: But 
he is v/ithdrR\VIYlg it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is left 
to the House How do you know 
about the decision of the House? 
When his attleIldment is disposed of, 
your amendment will also be included 
in it. 

SHRr G. M. BANATWALLA: How 
is it? He seeks to withdraw. (Inter-
ruption) I cannot be following his 
intentions. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When I 
put it to vote .... 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: May 
I suggest that the hone Member may 
be allowed to say whatever he wants 
to say? That will save t:une, rather 
than .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Banatwalla, why do you insist on 
this amendment? You can speak on 
it. 

SHRI G. M. DANATWALLA: The 
Finance Minister tries to find out a 
via media. I thank the Finance Ml-.. 
rilster because be has partially res-
ponded to the pllrl'ose of our amend-
ments. But he has not fully res-
ponded. The question of retrospec-
tiVle effect with respect to inter-
corporate dividend still conti-
nues' in spite of the amendment 
moved by the hone Finance Minister. 
In principle~ I concrede that there is 
a dodbt~ deduction, as the law stands, 

as far as yen inter-corporate divi-
dends are concerned. My objection 
is that we cannot have, in 
the case of the Finance Bill. 
prOVISIons with retrospective effect--
and retrospect'lve sinoe 1968, i.e. for 
12 years. There are innocent citizens 
who have arranged their transaeti()ns 
on thte basis of well-settled laws. 
You provided them the scope 
fOr double deduction. They took ad-
vantage of it. They arranged their 
transactjons on the basis of w-eIl-
settled laws. If some citIzen EU~t$ 

according to the law and settles his 
transactions accordingly, you can-
not later on come to putUsh such a 
citizen. I shall, therefore, welcome 
the move to have the provision with 
prospective effect. But it would be 
unfaIr and not in a sense of equity 
to try to punish those who have been 
going on as per the well-settled prin-
ciple. Therefore, even in the case of 
inter-corporate dividtnd, I feel this 
retrospective effect should not be 
there as a matter of principle. , 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I am 
afraid as usually very well 'Informed 
Member like Shri Banatwall84 has got 
his facts wrong in this case. The 
departmental view-the Government's 
view-that o.."lly the 'net' is 
deductible, has been accepted by the 
High Court of Gujarat till as late as 
1974. It is only \vhen this case went 
up to the Supreme Court tpat it was 
reversed in 1979. I can come up 
only after the Supreme Court took a 
different decision. The departmental 
view, as it has always been and as 
it should bE> in every incomte-tax 
matter, is that income really means 
the net 'lncome, less the expenses 
incurred in earning that income. 
Tlits you have accepted. And the 
Gujarat IIigh Court cOnfirmed it as 
late as in 1974. The sa~ case went up 
to the Supreme Court; and it reversed 
it in 1979. That is Why we h~ve come 
now with this amendment and we 
make it retrospective, so' that "all 
other cases which may be pending in 
different areas, in different cott.res, in 
different stages and cases which have 
been re-opened, may be covered by 
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this. We are not bringing In any-
thing new, or anything drastic, as the 
Member saul This also meets 
Mr. Satish Agarwal's point. viz., why 
did the departm~nt act after such a 
long time? The department is In a 
great difflculty. Difterent Benches of 
tribunals sometim-es give different 
judgements. And immediately we 
cannot rush to the Legislature for 
amendment. We wait till some High 
Court dec'lSion is there. And diffe-
rent High Courts give different de-
ClSlOns. It mak.res it very difficult to 
come forward with amendment every 
time. When we feel that some deci-
sion will be upheld upto the Supreme 
Court, We wait till that. In other 
cases, where \ve thInk that the pro-
cess will take SO long, that ~he un-
certainty will be so gr.eat, then we 
come forward with the amendment. 
In this case, it is only beca1.1Se the 
judgement of the Supreme CI furt was 
given in 1979 that we have come for-
ward with the amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We come 
to the next clause 13. Mr. Satish 
Agarwal. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Amend-
ment moved by Shri Venkataraman. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: His 
point hu been met by thls. 

"( a) where such aggregate 
does Dot exceed 
lb. 6,000 

(b) where such aggregrate 
ex~l' Ra. 6,000 but 
does Dot exceed RI. HI,OOO 

(c) where such aggregate 
exceeds Rs. J 2,000 

Section 80 of the Inqome Tax Act 
is being amended by clause 18 
whereby the deductions admissible 
with regard to long term investm'ents 
in LIe. provident fund etc. are be-
ing restored tp the 1978 level. There 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Votina 
on the clauses w'lll take place, as 
announced by me, after 2 P.IL (In-
terruptiOns ) 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: They 
say, between 1 and 2, there will be 
no voting. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We have 
already announced about it. Some 
members have expressed their desire 
that voting should be after 2 p.m. I 
have already announced that. Now 
clause 13. Mr. A~arwal, do you want 
to move your amendments? 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Yes, I 
haVe two amendments Nos. 13 and 
14. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shrimati 
Geeta Mukh~rjee--l07. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
(Panskura): I am not moving it. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Mr. 
Agarwal, you can speak on your 
amendments. 

Cla1l8e 13 (Amendment of 
section 80 (C) • 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to move·: 

Page 11, line 22,-

for "1981" substitute "1980" (13) 
Page 11.-

for lines 30 to 39, substitute-

The whole of such aggregate. 

Rs 6000 pI ul 50 per cent of the amount by which 
sllch aggregate exceeds Rs. 6,000. 

Ra. gooo, pI UI 80 per cent of the amount by 
which such aggregate exceeds RI. 112, 100." ; (4). 

were certain aberrations in this regard 
in the 1979 budget where the first 
Rs. 5,000 was fully e:ftmpt, but on 
the next Rs. 5,000 it was reduced to 
40 per cent and balance, it was re-
duced to 35 per cent. Now the hon. 

• Amendments moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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Finance Minister is restoring 1978 
position, that is, the first Rs. 5,000 
fully exempt. next Rs. '5,000, 50 per 
cent exempt and the rest, 40 per 
cent exempt. This is, of course, an 
improvement on the 1979 position. I 
am very happy to see that this par-
ticular aberration which crept into 
the budget in 1979 to which personal-
ly I myself was not very much re-
conciled, but where under certain 
compulsions. I had to rej ect the 
amendments mo~d then has been 
remedied. I am complimenting the 
Finance Minister to this extent 
partially that he has restored 
the posItion of 1978. But from 

979, it is now 1980. You are going 
back to 1978. Mr. Finance Minister, 
you are accustomed to going ahead. 
Why go backword to 1978 ? 
Come to 1980. And that is why 
looking to the inflation rate, the 
value of the money and the desirabi-
lity of more investments in these 
long term savings, I have suggested 
a very innocent, useful, beneficial 
amendment to this provision and I 
think it is not going to either 
h~· hard the revenue of the .) 
government because I haVe also 
developed a revenue during the 
last two years, unfortunately. Then, 
my amendment is that instead of 
Rs. 5,000, you keep Rs. 6,000 totally 
exempt, cent per cent. Then instead 
Of Rs. 5,000, I wish to mal\e it 
Rs. 12,000 and let it be 50 per cent; 
and then on the rest, instead ot 40 
per cent, I have brought it down to 
30 per cent. The first instead of 
Rs. 5,000 make it Rs. 6,000; the next 
Rs. 5,000 make it Rs. 6,000; 50 per 
cent, all ~ight, whatever you say, but 
on ,lie balance, instead of 40 per cent, 
I •. come only to 30 per cent. So, 
whatever revenue loss is there on 
account of this increase of Rs. 1,000 
in the first slab and in the second 
slab, you will make good by reducing 
the permiasible allowance under the 
third category of the balance. So, 
the small, the petty people, the 
middle clan people shall be ellCOU-
raged to invest more and they will 
ret a better benefit; and those who 

cross these limits, may be above 
Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15,000 or anything, 
will get only 30 per cent benefit. 
That is the tmly amendment that I 
have moved. If the hon: Finance 
Minister accepts it, then I am sure, 
I am not going to move, press for 
the other amendments. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
thank the hon. Member for his very 
kind reference to me 'because the 
tables were turned. Last time I mov-
ed an amendment to restore the posi-
tion to what it was in 1978 and he 
was not able to accept it. As far the 
amendment which seeks to change 
the deductions. I am not sure that 
my friend Agrawal's suggestions are 
more favourable than my own be-
cause if a person has a saving of 
Rs. 10,000 under my scheme, for the 
first 5.000 !le WI'} get full dpduction 
of 5,000 and fOr the next 5,000 he will 
get 50 per c~nt deduction, that is 2,500 
and the total deduct jon will be 7.500. 
In Mr. Agarwal's scheme, the first 
deduction will be 6,000 and for only 
next 4,000 deduction, it will be only 
30 per cent, that mp.ans, 1,200 and the 
total deduction will only be 7,200. I 
do not want to reduce the benefit 
which I have already given. 

SHRI SAT ISH AGARWAL: It is 
only a mistake in certain calculation. 

• MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: l)n 
your part or on the part of the Minis-
ter? 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: On 
the part of the Minister. But because 
he has restored the benefits to the 
1978 level at least, I am sure he would 
100~ into thiq provision later on. I 
do not agree with this argument. Am-
endments Nos. 13 and 14 may be dis-
posed of by voice vote. 

Clause 14-(Omission of section SOFF) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up clause 14. Mr. Agarwal haa an 
amendment No. 1·41. 
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SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to move: 

Page 12, line 2,-

jor "1981" substitute "1982" (141) 
This is with regard to section 80 FF. 
There is nothing more except ~at ·I 
want to seek one clarification from 
the hon. Finance Minister. He is go-
ing to omit section 80 (FF) from the 
Income-Tax Act with effect from 15t 
April, 1980. That means that for the 
accounting year 1980-81 and the 
assessment year 1981-82, expenses 
incurred on this head will not be 
made available to the person con-
cerned. 80 (FF) relates to deduction 
in respect of expenses of higher edu-
cation of specified, dependent rela-
tives. The deduction will not there-
fore be available for the as-
sessment year 1981-82 onwards. 
This particular deduction was avail-
able to persons whose specified de-
pendent relatives had gone for higher 
studies and immediately to put a stop 
to it right from this accounting year 
will cause hardship. That is why I am 
bringing in this amendment. You 
do away with it and omit it 
if it has an adverse effect on 
the revenue; ba~icanv I do not 
oppose it hut T sin"!.ply S~V: Give 
those people a chance, only one year 
to complete their studies an d be pr('-
pared to mpet the challE-'tnges with-
out d<:duetion. Instpad of bringing this 
into force from 1981, I plead to make 
jt 1982 ~o that it vlill COTne into force 
:from 1982 so that 1he denendent re-
latives who are specitfied by the ~ov
ernment are able to complete their 
studies, if not comp1ete, at least they 
will be able to reconcile themselves 
to thE' changed situation and make the 
necessary amendments with regard 
to their dependents aR to how their 
education bas to be reanaged. ItJiv 
amendment is that instead of bring-
ing this particular provision into forc£' 
from 1st April, 1981 it may be de-
ferred for one year and may be bro-
ught into effect !rom 1st April 1982. 

·'This is my humble suggestion and 
amendment. 

SHRI R. VENKATARMAN: Sec-
tion 80 FF gives a benefit to Ul as-
sessee in respect of expenses in-
curred on higher education and the 
assessee is eligible fOr this benefit 
only upto an income of Rs. 12,0001-· 
Since the income tax was leviable on 
Rs. 10,000 Section 80 FF was included 
so that the benefit mny be available to 
a person who has income upto Rs. 
12,0001-. Now, we have made as-
sessment itself starting with Rs. 
12,000 I. There is absolutely no need 
for this. May be, it may be pos-
sible for a person to say-you in-
crease the limit as well' as give other 
benefits. That is only asking for 
additional benefits. So, we are not 
making any change in the law be-
cause at the moment a person ha v-
ing more than Rs. 12,000 taxable in-
come, assessable income, get the bene-
fit. Since it is up to Rs. 12,000/- he 
will not draw it. 

Another question is about the year. 
There is a lot of confusion about the 
Accounting Year, the Assessment 
Year and so on. We follow one prac-
tice, viz., the Asses":>ffipnt Year as far 
as possible. What We have made in 
this Section is that the Assessnlent 
Year and the exemption benefit "\~;i11 

be coterminous. When the assesE'-
ment takes place, he is given th4~ be-
nefit upto Rs. 12,000; -. It is fronl 
that year the benefit under 80 FF 
which the person gets will go. There-
:fore, there is no hardship causf'd. If 
there is any hard.;;1-,ip. my friend 
may write to me on this subject. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: FOr a 
person who has received from 13t of 
April right now and before the in-
troduction of your Budget an. for 
this year, will you entitle him for 
this benefit under 80 }"F? 'l'hnt is 
the problem. He has planned. He 
has spent for higher education. You 
said, YOU will not get it. 

Please clarify that position--that 
they will not be distur~d or it will 
not cause any hardship. Then I am 
prepared to withdraw it. 
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SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: ~he 
.;oaition is that this provision will be 
from the Assessment Year 1981-82 
i.e. from the next year ....... . 

SHRI gATI3H _l\GARW AT_,: It will 
not be allowed in the As~e3sIllent Year 
1981-82 i.e. Accounting Year 1980-81. 
So these expenses ,vill not be permit-
ted for the Accounting Yenr 1980-81. 
Tha t is the problem. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: We 
-can keep the clause pending. We 
will check on tha-t. 

Clause IS-Amendment of Section 80 G 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I beg 
10 move*: 

Page 12, lines 5 and 6,-

omit "and shall be deemed to 
have been substituted wIth effect 
from the 1st day of _~pril, 1978". (31) 

Page 12. lines 22 and 23,-

omit Hand shall be deemed always 
to have been insi?rte'i". (34) 

SHRI R. VENKATARAM .. I\N: I beg 
to move·: 

'" Page 12. for lines 5 and 6, substitute 

"substituted with effect from the 
l~t day of A~.1rll, 1981, namely:-". 
(152) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: The 
tax payer is entitled to certain deduc-
tions on account of charitable dona-
tions. There are certain limits and 
now t'h.i <;; Clause 15 wants to clarify 
these limits. Clause 15 nOV\r says that 
these limits refer to the aggregate do-
nation and not to the entire quantum 
of deduction. I do not want to quar-
rel with the hone Finance Minister 

. as 'far as this clarification is concern-
ed. In principle I welcome it. But 
'Once again he has developed a love 
for extensive use of this retrospective .._ 

effect. Now the clari1ication is com-
ing to-day and it will have retrospec.-
tive effect in certain ca~s from April 
1968 and in certain cases from 1 st 
April, 1978. This is what we :ire ob-
jecting to-that this fancy, this love, 
this attachment for retrospective effect 
in caSe Of financial matters must not 
be there. I think the hon. Finance 
Minister should be large-hearted. lIe 
is large-hearted and he should accept 
and concede to this point of principle 
that we are taking up. The entire 
question of retrospective affect will 
again come up in other clauses also. 
Therefore, if the Minister accepts in 
principle to give up this retrospectitle 
business, I think it will save a lot of 
time of this I-Iou~e and save a lot of 
complications that might arise there-
from. 

SHRI R.. VENKA TARAMAN: I 
should again explain the purpose of 
this. Under section 35 of the Incorr..e-
tax Act, fOr any donation made for 
scientific reSC~fcn etc., they are enti-
t1ed to benefit uf tax jeduction. Then 
again the same amount is claimed. us 
deduction under section BOG. All that 
I have said is that this kind of double 
decluc1 iOn under sect Ion 80 G. All that 
If he has claimed deduction und('r sec-
tion 35, he cannot claim dpduction 
uncier spctlon 80 G. Ther~ can be ob-
j ection to this On principle. 

The next question 
should be re1roactive. 

is 'Vhether it 
In these cases 

where there are ass2ssments pending, 
we h:lve got to make it retroactive so 
that we can clarify the law. Other-
wise, upto a certain date, there ..... vill 
be one kind of decisions and after-
wardS, there will be another kind of 
decisions and this will make the law 
contradictory and confusing. ...t\3 I 
said earlier, if anybody is called upon 
to pay back and if any difficulty arises t 

the Government will consider the case 
sympathetically and take it In instal·· 
ments spread over a time. But the 
principle must be accepted . 

lit Amendments mover} with the reoommendation 01 th~ President. 
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Sir I am very sorry; I apologise to 

the House. This matter is not ~de 
retrospective. The amendment whlch 
I am moving is to take it out of the 
retrdspective effect. It is made pros-
pective from 1980. 1 am sor~, ~ was 
reading the previous one. ThlS IS not 
retrospective. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: If it is 
not retrospective~ I withdraw my 
amendments. 

Clause 16-(Insc7·tion of new section 
80-1) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I beg 
to move: 

·page 15:-
omit lines 3 to 13 (54) 

Page 12, line 36,-

tor "twenty per Ctnt" fubstitute-
"thirty per cent". (103) 

Page 12, line 40,-

for "'twenty per cent.'·, the words 
t " , "'twenty-five per cen. . 

substitute-' "thirty per cent", the 
words "forty per cent".' (104) 
Page 14, lines 33 to 36,-

for "in which the industrial under-
taking begins to manufacture or pro-
duce "}rticles Or things, or to ope-
rate its cold storage plant or plants 
Or the ship is first brought into use 
or the business of the hotel starts 
functioning" 

substitute: "in which the indus-
trial undertaking or the ship or the 
business of the hotel first makes 
taxable profits" (105). 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Mid-
naproe): I beg to-move: 

Page 12, line 36,-
for "twenty per cent." substit1lte-

"ten per cent." (108) 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I bec 
to move·: 

Page 14, line 3, jor tlExplanation 2", 
substitute-

"Explnation 2-Where in the case 
of an industrial undertaking, aay 
machinery or plant or any part 
thereof previously used for any pur-
pose is transferred to a new business 
and the total value of the machinery 
or plant or part so transferred does 
not exceed twenty per cent of the 
total value Of the machinery or plant 
used in the buslness. then, for the 
purpo:::es of clause (ii) of this sub-
section, the condition specified there-
in shall be deemed to have been 
complied with. 

ExpLanation 3". (153) 

Page 14, line 38. for "six", substi-
tute '·seven". (154) 

Page 15, line J, for Hsix", substitute 
"seven". (155) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to _move: 

Page 16,-

omit lines 12 to 16. (144) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: This 
is a very important clau!e. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Does it 
mean that the other clause~ are not 
important? 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Others 
are important, but thi~ ill very import-
ant. Clause 16 inserts a new section 
80-1 in our Income-tax Act. It deals 
with tax holiday concessions. 1 have 
moved four amendmentB tf) this parti-
cular clause. I most reBpectfully sub-
mit that this clause 16 inserting new 
section 80-I in the Income-Tax Act 
very much dilutes the tax holiday con-
cessions that are made available. In 
the first place, there is a shift in the 
basis of the computation of this tax 
holiday concession. The basis has 

• Amendment moved with the recommendation of the Presi1ent. 
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changed from a specified percental. 
of capital employed to a specified per-
centage of taxable income. Here have 
an amendment. When you are chang-
ing the basis tor lax holiday conces-
sion from a specified percentage of 
capiW employed to a specified per-
centage of taxable income. it should 
be remembered that there are several 
industries in which we have a long 
_gestation period. The income in the 
case of these new industries comes 
after a number of years--3 years or 
lour years. Therefore, by S9ying that 
the tax concessions will hitherto be .. 
wit.h respect to the taxable income you 
are simply depriving the industries of 
tax holiday concession fOr three 
years or four years' when there will 
be no profits whatsoever. I appreciate 
"that the hone Finance Mini.ter haa 
come forward with an amendment in 
which case those industries where 
1here will be a longer gestation period, 
are given a concession from a 7-year 
])eriod to a 8 year period. But this 
concession is not going to serve the 
purpose. I have moved an amend-
ment that if you want this par-
"ticular principle i.e., tax holiday con-
cessions should be related to taxable 
imcome, then in that case, the perio' 
of 7 years for which the uew indus-
1ries are entitfed to tax holiday con-
cession, should be computed :from the 
y.ear in which the particular industry 
.tarts making profit for the first time. 
How can you compute those yean in 
which no profit. were J'I\...ade and there 
were loses? It you want to give tax 
holiday concession, in that case the 
period o'f :r year should start from the 
period when the industry starts tnak-
ing the necessary profit. That is the 
purport of my amendment number 
105. 

1 have another amendment nUDlber 
S4. This is also a very important 
amendment. A great injustice is be-
ing done. It ill a preposterous posi-
tion that the Government wanta ",0 

take. The tax holiday conces!io~ are 
Wiven but we are told that even it the 
10eaee of new unaertaldnCs are fully 

&et oft ~iainst the other income ot 
the assessees, still the losses so set oft 
will be notionally carried forw~d and 
adjusted against the profit of. the new 
undertaking in the later part of the 7 
year. This is a preposterous position. 
There is an assessee. He makes losses 
agai.nBt a new industry. His losses 
are totally set oft from the profits that 
he makes from other sources. The 
matter then ends if his losses are so 
set off. But then the position taken is 
that notionally in spite of the fact that 
the losses have been so set of! yet these 
losses of the new industry will be car-
ried forward. Whenever that new in-
dustry makes gains, those losses will 
agian be set off against those profits 
and, thereafter, the entire gains will be 
calculated. This is a very untatr prill-
cip1e that has come up. It dilutes, it 
defeats the very purpose of the tax 
holiday concession. Therefore, I have 
moved my amendment No. ~'" to omit 
this particular proviso that has been 
added to the entire tax holiday con-
cession. 

I haVe two other amendments also, 
Nos. 103 and 104. Because of the fact 
that there is a shift from the basis of 
capital employed to income, as far as 
holidays are concerned, I have simply 
stated that the exemption should be 
30 per cent and not 20 per cent, and 
in the case of. companies it should be 
4:0 per cent and not 25 per ~ent . 

I haVe moved these amendments 
with the sincere desire to see that the 
tax: holiday concessions remain not 
merely apparent concessions but real 
concessions and help our industries 
and our industrial growth. 

SHRr NARAYAN CHOUBEY (Mid-
napore): My amendment is to give 
just the opposite effect, because I :feel 
that enough of concession~ have al-
ready been given. Since the indus-
trialists of Our country have already 
been given enough concessions. our 
proposal is that it should be further 
reduced. The proposal Is to have 20 
per cent in respect of profit and ga\t¥f 
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aft~r a eeriain( date~ we feel that it is .. 
too 111uc:h and the t tirl1.e has come· when 
we should give less of coneeaiona. I 
agte~ with him' that it is not to be 
amended but it has to be ended. If you 
cannot end it, then amend it and 
ba\7e 10 per cent instead of 20 per cent. 

SHRI SAT1SH AGARWAL: By 
clause 16, a new section 80-1 is being 
added to the Income-tax Act. In this 
particular scheme of things, I strong-
1y object to sub-clause (10). So. I 
hay( 1110ved my [ll11endment No. 144 
for the deletion of sub-clause (10), 
vlhich reads: 

"The Central Government may, 
after making such inquiry as it may 
think fit, direct, by notification in 
the Official Gazette, that the exemp-
tion conferred by this section shall 
not apply to any class of industrial 
undertakings with effect .from such 
date as it may specify in the notifi-
cation.". 

When a particular concession has been 
announced by the Government and ap-
proved by the House after a full de-
bate, authority Should not be vested 
in the Gbvernment to do away with 
that concession in regard to any class 
ot industry as such, because these 
powers are likely to be misused. Gov-
ernment have got ample powers under 
various laws. If any particulal' in-
dustry, Or any class of industry, is not 
behaving properly, the heavens are 
not going to 'fall; Government can 
corrie before this House and &et ap-
proV"al or they can take administrative 
action. There is no need for any 
authority under this Act. You can 
hold an enquiry and then stop that 
parti~ular concessions, if it is being 
misused or if it is not in accordance 
with the spirit of the law. I think the 
sweeping powe1"'s to be exercised in 
any arbitrary manner by any future 
Fiiiance Minister. who is not guided 
by his conscience as ~T'i Venk~tar ... 
man' is, wm give eeope'fW ~'dUt, 
.,~ ,.M1+e1i1e... :rr1te'ia~ 

a particular industry or unit, he may 
~ 18n -enquiry and then say "aU 
rl..gM,' these concessions will not bet" 
made, j applicable to you, unless you ' 
contribute substantiallt to the electiOtl, 
fund of the ruling party/' Unless yoa d 

do this there is a likelihood of its beine " 
withdrawn. So, Sir, this sweeping 
power should not be given to Govern-
ment once the concession has been 
announced. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Agarwal, fortunately you are not in 
the Ruling Party now. 

SliRI SATISH AGARWAL: We ne-
ver introduce such a provision. 

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You don't 
fake it seriously. (Interruptions). 
Automatically it will come. It comes 
only to the Ruling Party. Therefore, 
he said that. 

SHRI ANANDA GOPAL MUKHO-
PADHYAY (Asansol): Sir, Mr. Agar-
wal is speaking trom his knowledge, 
not faith. 

SHRt SATISH AGARWAL: What 
Mr. Mukhopadhyay says is true. We 
learn by experience and we learn by 
knowledge. I am aware of the fact 
that more and more powers, sweeping 
and arbitrary, are given by this Par-
liament to the executive. They are 
very much likely to be misused. There 
are 101 instances of your regime, of" 
our regime, of any regime whatso-
ever. Don't go by the re2imes. Please 
forget that. Now, six months are 
over. Don't build up arguments only, 
on the basis of this Government or 
that Government, Janata Government 
or Lok Dal Govern:t'r.ent. It is .llot go-
ing to take us too far. Things are 
changing, things have changed. things 
will change in such a short span or 
period. Nobody knew that in the first 
wceek of July 19'19 the days of the-
Jan_ta Government were numbered. 
Nobody kfte.,.. that your- GeverIllJl8al· 
lIeadttd by l lII&W! ~ Ga8dhi~ wouN 
f/IiIl __ ..,tinrl"(',**,*" "'odJr 1M .. 
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it: So', ofte aftOUld net feel proudJ. aBcr) 
afllOlild not thiftk that he l(Oine to rule 
this country for all times to come. No-
bodt knew what is'" ,oin, to happen 
after six montha even of tht. period. 
I wish all well to everybody becaUile 
there is no alternative, and your Party 
is the only Party. at the moment. But 
nobody know what will happen. Your 
party may collapse within six Anonth.8. 
So, don't feel proud of this. So, Mr. 
Deputy-~peaker, Sir, 1 was just sub-
mitting that .... 

~ m C6}n( ~ ~ (~) : 
~~a.rN~ ~(, arrcr~ ~{ 
~ ~l ~ ~ t1cnal I 

~ ~ 3f~al(?f : if-~ ~-rr ~ 
~ I .r 3fTCf ~ t'~ 'CfiUIT ~ fen 
(iil'1Gi<; ~ If- ~ ~ +ft ~ r. 
om: CPQ' ~~ r~ l! ~ ~ ~ tCfl ~ 
3fl1f q;)l eni'( ~ Cfl&« ~ r( I 

I am least interested in pulling doWl'l 
this Government. And unfortunately 
there ,M no alternative. Pulling down 
this Government will leBd to chaos. I 
am not interesting in that. I am inter-
interested in other matters, not so 
much In politics as in economy or 
economic matters. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Come to 
the amendment. 

(Interuptions) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: If you 
are not going to pay any heed to my 
advice, who else is going to do that? 
So, w by should I bother mY head? I 
am concerned with my chocolate. 

Mr. Deputy-Speakerll Sir, that ia 
why I pleaded with the Finance 
Minister yesterday that 'any-
how, please try to find out a way 
whereby the ParIian'lent approves a 
certain rate of taxation and the 0.0'9'-
ernment exercise the powers under 
the customs and excise law to haVe an 
effective rate, which is much lese th8.1'l 
tIle rate prescribed by the Parllam~Dt. 
~t the Government pleaded 'ome di-
m'6ultt; :mAy tie·lb. Do ndt JlaW tbW' 

Bill, .1.SO 

cover under the' preted' that tJult. 
J~ata Government also did not agree. 
the J anata Govertlinen1 i8 not~ a Sup.t. 
~e Court for you, 80 that wliateVe!" 
the,. did you are going to follow all; 
that. Whatevet good they did, you !01-
l~w it. .Whatever bad they had. you 
dlScard It. SO~ I say, Sir, that tbeee-
.weeping powers should not ae given 
to the Government as they are likely 
to be misused. The Government have 
fot ample powers under the law 
~hereby they can proceed and see that 
In certaIn cases if there is any mIsuse, 
they come to the House. But now 
don't have the sWeepIng po Ners. ·YOU 
are gIVIng so many sweeping po\vers 
under sub-clause (10) to the Govern-
ment and under sub-clause t9) to the 
Income-tax officer. He has O'ot the full 
discretion to assess the ~'easonable 
profits of the industrial undertaklngs. 
You are giving so many discretlonary 
powers to the Income-tax officer. Any-
way, I am not criticising this at tne 
moment, but I am drawing your ntten-
~ion, .at least don't have these sweep .. 
Ing powers under sub-clauSe (10) 
ana that should be d~leted. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Mi-
nister, you can speak on your amend-
ments and also reply. 

SHRI R. VENKA TARAMAN : First 
I will dispose of the point raised by 
Sbri Agarwal and then go to my am-
endmen t. Shri Agarwal has Illade it 
appear as if I have introduced a ne'W" 
clause taking extraordinary powers. 

But if he looks at section 80.1 sub-
clause (7), the same provision i~ there-
in the Act. It says: 

"The C~ntral Government may. 
after makIng such enquiry as it 
may think fit, direct by a notifica-
tion in the Official Gazette that the 
exemption conferred by this section 
shall not apply to any class of in-
dustrial undertakings with. effect 
from such da te as it may specify ttl 
the notification." 

So, I have not done anythi.rlR new. I 
have only .. incorporated the seetlon 
which is alreaclY in the Act. It is al-
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ready in the correspondin8 provision 
in section 80J. When you are substi-
tuting section 80J by section 80-1, you 
take the same provision, that is all. 

SHRl SATlSH AGARWAL: Are 
you substituting section 80J by section 
80-I? No, you are addin. a ne"N sec-
-tion, 80-1. 

SUR! R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
will explain it. Up till now the tax 
holiday benefit was aiven On. the 
basis of capital employed. Hereatter, 
it will be £iven on the basis of the 
income earned. Therefore, after 1981 
section 8O.J will go, and for the period 
1981-85 section 80-1 will be in opera-, 
tion. For industries which are esta-
blished frOm 1981-82 the new provi-
sions of section 80-1 will apply, and in 
making those provisions we just incor-
porate all the provisions existing in 
respect of capital employed, since we 
are changing only the manner ot com-
putine the tax holiday. I suppose I 
have made myself clear. 

There III a Question of principle in-
volved in this. The tax holiday bene-
fit given on the basis of the capital 
em.ployed baa led to two abuses. First-
ly it bas led to capital-intensive indus-
tries because irrespective of tbe 
fact' you have' made a profit or not. 
whether (you produce or not, by the 
mere fact that you have invested in 
heavy machinery, you are entitled to 
71 per cent of the return as tax holi-
day. 

The Dandekar Committee went Into 
this question, and they said that this 
was a wrong principle, and that the 
tax holiday, provision should be so 
changed that .1t is related to produc-
tion and profits rather than to mere 
inveshnent. 

The second abuse which arose was 
that some of the existing companies 
were able to expand and then write 
off the losses of the De'\V companies in 
their exhltinc companies' profit Rnd 
loss account, and at the tame time 

claim the benefit of tax holiday on 
the basis of capital employed in the 
new industry, with the result that 
more and more concentration of in-
dustries took place in bigger bouses. A 
new industry started by a new entre-
preneur was at a comparatively 
greater disadvantage as against a 
new industry started. by an establish-
ed industrialist. Therefore it is that 
Government thought that we should 
now change the computation of the 
tax benefit and we therefore linked 
it to prod~ctivity. profit and income 
rather than to the money that Was 
put into machinery and equipment. 
Therefore, the principle cannot be ob-
jected to. It is true that some people, 
who have benefited, particularly, the 
existing industries, which would 
get a double benefit, will be affected. 
But we are committed to diversifying 
industries not only with regard to 
places, but with regard to persons 
also and it we want ne-.v entrepre-
neurships to develop. tbis is the kind 
of incentive that should be given and 
that is the kind of disincentive also 
which should be given in respect of 
established industries. 

Now I come to Government amend-
ments. First I will take up amend-
ment No. 153. In the clause, as it 
originally stood., Government stated 
that if used machinery were employ-
ed, then it would not be entitled to 
any tax-holiday benefit. This, we 
thought, was very harsh since a ~mall 
portion of used machinery, second-
hand machinery can be used. There-
fore, in amendment No. 153, we have 
said that the tax-holiday benefit will 
be available provided the machinery 
used is limited to 20 per cent ot the 
total investment on machinery in the 
company. This is tbe liberalisatron 
which has been given and I am sure 
it will be welcome. 

Amendment Nos. 154 and 155 seek 
to extend the beneflt by one y~ar. In 
the clause as it stands, a person is 
entitled to.... .....~ ~ 
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SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: ".rhe 
han. member may not ask for quorum 
till two. He cannot raise the point of 
order on that once the House has 
agreed. 

What I have stated in the clause is 
that in respect of income derived by 
new industries, they can get 20 per 
cent in respect of non-corporate tax 
payers and 25 per cent in respect of 
companies as tax reduction for a pe-
riod of seven years. It was repre-
sen ted both in the House and else .. 
where that the seven-year period is 
not enough. They thought that it will 
take a bout two to three yearS for a 
company or an industry or a unit to 
earn profit and therefore, at least five 
year tax benefit should be given 
after that three years. So, we ex-
tended it to eight years, allowing 
three years ror no-profit period and 
a period of five years for tax-benefit. 
after that. This is also a liberalisa-
tion. Shri Banatwalla wanted more 
liberalisation. He said that it should 
be seven years from the date on which 
it makes profit. If a company goes 
On showing that it has made no profit 
at all, then the Government would 
not get any revenue. There must be 
certainly a time limit fOr any benefit 
that we are giving. 1He also said that 
40 per cent should be given. If you 
calculate all the benefits that we are 
gi ving, you will find that in the first 
year, as much as 50 Per cent of the 
income can be deducted in One form 
or another. I am sorry, I cannot go • farther than that. I have already 
come under attack from my friends 
on the other side for giving greater 
concessions to industry. r have tried 
to strike II balance between ihe two 
views "and I request the House to 
accept my amendments. 

Clause 17- (Amendment of Section) 
SOJ). 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
beg to nrove·: 

Page 16, lines 21 and 22,-

I 

omit "and shall be deemed to 
have been substituted with e1!ect 
from the 1st day of April, 1972." 
(15). 
Page 16, lines 24 and 25,-

omit "and shall be deemed to 
have been inserted with effect 
from the 1st day of April, 1972" 
(17). 

SHRl MOOL CHAND DAGA 
(Pali): I beg to move·: 

Page 16, lines 21 and 22,-

for "and shall be deemed to 
have been substituted with effect 
from the 1st day of April, lSJ7Z" 
substitute-

"with effect from the 1st day 
of April, 1981" (16). 

Page 16, line 25,-

for "the 1st day of April, 1972" 
substitute-

"the 1st day of April, 1981" 
(18). 

Page 18,-

after Iin~ 20, inse7 t-

'( C) in clause (iii) of sub-
section ( 4:) fOr the words 
"thirty-three years" tlle wurds 
"thirty-eight years" shall be 
substituted'. (19). 

SHRr ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
I beg to move·: 

Page 16, lines 21 and 22,-

for "and shall be deemed to 
have been substituted with effect 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------
• Amendments moved with the recommendation 01 the President. 
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from the 1st day of April, 1972" 
substitute-

"with effect from the 1st day 
of April, 1972" (183). 

Page 16,-

afte" line 22, insert-

"(aa) in sub-section (1), 
after the proviso the follow ing 
proviso shall be inserted, name-
ly-

])z-ovided further that in re-
lation to the profits and gains 
deri ved by an assessee being 
Q company, from an industrial 
undertaking which begins to 
manufacture or produce arti-
cles or to operate its cold 
storage plant or plants after 
the 31st day of March, 1981, 
Or from a ship which is first 
brought into use after that 
date or from the business of 
of a' hotel which starts func-
tioning after that date, the 
provisions of this sub-section 
shall have effect as if, for the 
words "six per cent.", the 
words "ten per cent." had 
been substituted. (184). 

Page .. 18,-

afte-r line 20, insert-
"(C) in sub-section (4), the 

third proviso shan be omitted 
with effect from the 1st day of 
Aprtl, 1981." ,( 187) . 

SHRI G .. M. BANATWALLA: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this is a very 
serious thing. Clause 17 is with res-
pect to the modification of the provi-
sion relating to tax-holiday. The de-
finition of "capital employed" Is 
sought to be now changed, that is, 
"capital employed" will not now in-
clude long-term bOrrowings, and the 
whole clause is being given a retros. 

pective effect froll) 1st April, 1972. 
Since you want me to be brief, I will 
not go into the entire history. 

The obj ection is to the retrospective 
effect-the term "capital employed" 
shall not include long-term borrow-
ings n'Ot only prospectively but with 
retrospective effect from 1st April,. 
1972. Our hon. Finance Minister has 
made very extensive Use of this idea 
of "retrospective effect" irrespective 
of the norms that should govern the 
Use of this provision, namely, the pro-
vision of retrospective effect. There 
are several changes in tax-holiday., 
taxation ot inter-corporate dividends. 
income and wealth of private trusts, 
de-recognition of partial partition of 
Hindu undivided families and so many 
other things that will have a retros-
pective application. Amendments are 
proposed in the Income-tax Act under 
Clause 12 with retrospective effect 
from April, 1968, under Clause 15, 
with retrospective effect from April, 
1968· under clause 17, with retrospec-, 
tive effect from April, 1972, under 
Clauses 28 and 39.. with retrospective 
effect from January, 1979 and so on. 

My first submission is that such an 
extensive use of the principle of "re-
trospective effect" provision militates 
against the assurances that have been 
given to this very House. There have 
been assurances in the past that the 
changes in the taxation laws would 
be effective only prospectively. Even 
in the Memorandum explalning the 
tax provisions of the Financial Bill, 
1980, we are 'told "Changes in the 
rates of tax as also in the provisions 
of tax laws should ordinarily be made 
operative prospectively in· relation to 
current incomes and not in relation 
to incomes of the past years". I, 
therefore, submit that it is atrocious, 
to say the least, to impose financial 
obligations on a citizen '\vhich he 
could not visualise earlier. 

I can be very easily oold that this 
particular obligation could be visuali-
sed. The matter went to the courts 
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and it was on technical grounds that 
the courts have held that "capital em-
ployed" does not include long-term 
borrowings. But then what was the 
Government dOing from the date of 
the decision of the courts? They have 
been sleeping over the whole matter. 
For their negligence noW, all innocent 
citizens who have based their transac-
tions on wellsettled laws have to 
suffer. That is not a proper policy 
to be adopted. 

14 bra. 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, '.)ne has 
therefore to see that the citizens are 
not penalised for the lapses and neg-
ligence on the part of the Government. 
They could have come earlier to this 
House, but they went on sleepIng for 
three to five years after the deci ... 
sion of the court. They did Rot even 
choose to go to the Supreme Court 
but they are now here for the purpose 
of giving retrospective effect to all 
these particular provisiQns. 

Now, the Government is C\_dopting 
double standards also. Take the case 
of clause 12-inter-corporate dividends 
and others. It should be related to 
clause 44 and if we look at the Memo-
randum explaining the Finance Burs 
provi~i'()ns we are told that clause 44 
has come up in order to give sanctity 
to certain court decisions. Now, Sir, 
at certain places the Government ... 

MR. DEPUTY _SPEAKER: To 
clause 44 also you have given some 
amendments. Please stick to this one 
now. 

SHRr G . .M. BANATWALLA: I am 
pOintin(;t out the double standards-
certain principle accepted in clause 44 
not being accepted in clause 17. In 
the case of clause 44 the .. Government 
sayS that it is very anxious to give 
sanctity to court decisions, to main-
tain the sanctity \Jf court decisions. 
But here, in the case of clause 17, no 
such sanctity is envisaged. However, 
I shall deal with clause 44, to which 
I have given some amendments, when 
the time comes. 

Now, I want to make one last point 
about this distinction that 'capital 
emp~oyed' henceforth shall not in .. 
elude long-term borrowings and also 
the particular social tinge that is 
there. There is a c;Uscrimination being 
made betw'een the more affluent ~ho 
possess all the capital to invest and 
thOse weaker people who may not 
possess all the capital but have long-
term borrowings from the banks. The 
capital employed, therefore, should 
mean capital whether owned Or whe-
ther borrowed or any other kind of 
capital that may be envisaged. 

With these words, I commend my 
amendments for the consideration of 
the HOuse and I hope the Hon. Minis-
ter will reSilond positiv~ly to them. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Amend. 
ments 15 and 17? 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Yes, 
Nos. 15 and 17. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Shri 
Mool Chand Daga. 

YOUr amendments are Nus. 16, 18 
and 19. 

~ 't ""'... W11TT (tfTCft) : ~ 
....-::l11~~ ..... 1I, ~~ 1972-73 ~~~ 
1J1.fr 3Ih 1 972 -7 3 cfi ern- ~ CflPi;fl ~ 
~ ct~fijff)·(! ~ (11f ~ ~ ~, 1972 
~ ~ ~ 1980 ~ \3IT ~ ~ ~ ~ 
(, ~ W ~ ~ 'O-aITtr-r ~ ~ Ii 
\iTt ~ ~ ~ ;p.rr ?IT, ~ c:6 at;:-
m'"{ h';r ~;f ChT'lr ~ , ~ 
6lfNIF<1I1 ;f GfiTlf ~ 3lh ~ Cf)P4f'141 
;f CfiTlf ~ orh ~ (8f)1 ( ;f ~ SI rest Oil Gftf 
tit, ~ W ~ l[-~ {[tt artr;f 64 jq ,t(j 
1f-~~~am:~~~ 
¥i}1I rest C6 '3'f qrr O>\Ij'~ ,r 2! ~ ~ ~ -,: 
~ ~ ttJOt"\$~)'l ~ ~ c6 ~ arrcr. 
8~cfi~m~~~ ~-~ 
Ch(I(" .f t ... 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): There is nO quorum 
in the House Sir. An Adjournment 
Motion can be admitted. Sir, there is 
no quorum. How are yoU going to 
conduct the proceedings? 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY _SPEAKER: Let the 
quorum bell be rung. Now there is 
quorum. Mr. Daga may continue. 

'-1\' .. " .... W111T : ~~ ~, If ~ 
~ ~ ~I fCfi ~ ~ 31'"d i fel \If at~~'fG 
~ ~ (, 3flT"{ cf q)f~ \it aoft arN 
h-~ ~ ( ~ If f'cft:r ~ ~ ~ 
~ ""lit:." ~ ~ ~ ~ CfiR:OT 
fctiri efihi::1l f<atfq", ~ ~ arh ~ 
~ fCfi6Wil ~ ~ ~ifT, at.qctil 
fCfid;(t atliltc::'1i ~ ~ ? 

atlf@< 1f- ~ ~ ~ ~ '( ~ 
arrtr ~ ~ 1972 ~ ~ W "( 3Ih 
~ a"a")~Ur2 ~ ~ (, ~ ~ ~ 
~ at"1.'E11< 3fltf ~ ~ 3tf!'\~'4" eo ~ ~ 
~ ~ harftr.r ~ at CflIT ~ ~ 
fq (;~tf ~ ~ I If ~ ~ tCfi lfQ: 
~ rq(,~'f ~ I fi4'tf(1(~ 1f";f ~ 
~~, 1980"#. ~ ~ Ofi ~ 
f<Cfi41 Us ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee, on amend-
ments Nos. 183 to 187. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Sir, 
what about my amendments? • 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: They 
are the same. Amoendment NO. 145 is 
the same as No. 15 and 146 is the 
same as 17. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE! 
Sir, I have a submission to make: 
Mr. Agarwal will speak on my behalf. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All right. 

SHR! SATISH AGARWAL: Sir, 
rwill yOU be kind enough to get us one 
piece of information from the Hon. 
Finance Minister with regard to clause 

.. 17 whereby Sec. 18(J) is being retros-
pectively amended with effect from 
1st April, 1972, if he is able to give the 
iafonnattnn? Suppose this Sec. 18(.1) 

is not amended retrospectively, what 
is the amount that Government has 
to pay and supposing t~is is amended, 
what is the revenue implication? How 
much more are you going to get for 
the public eKchequer? Have yOu a 
rough calculation about these figures? 
I,f it is only a crore or so, why do i1 
retrospectively? If it is a substantial 
SUm which the Government will have 
to refund 'Otherwise, let us see hoW' 
much it is. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
reply to all the amendments. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: If 
they have finished, I will reply to all 
the pOints. 

First of all, Shri Bana twalla quoted 
the observations of Shri Morarji 
Desai, but if he himself looks into 
it more carefully, Shri Desai 
had said 'I prOpose, therefore, 
to apply several measures for m.aking 
changes in the tax: laws as also in tbe 
tax rates prospectively to current in-
comes which will fall dUe for assess-
ment next year, except where it is 
felt that a particular measure call! 
fOr a retro..active application of the 
case'. Therefore, even the very 
'Bible' which he has quoted t'!ontain<.; 
excepti'Ons. Nobody can siY that no 
law can be retro-active: it will depend 
on the merits of the case. Therefore, 
I am defending it On the merits 01 
the case: I am not merely saying that 
Government has the power to do it 
retro-actively and therefore I am doing 
it. 

The second question asked by Shri 
Daga and a number of others is 'Why 
did you n~t do it when the first case 
was decided? Why did you \vait for 
such a long time?' 

14.09 hI'S. 

[SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL in the Chair] 

There are several cases in the High 
Courts. One case whicb was decided 
by the Calcutta High Court gave a 
decision adverse to the Govsrnment 
on 29th April, 1976. There was an" 
other case which was decided In the 
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Madras High Court in 1977 adverse to 
the Government. A third case in 
Allahabad lfigh Court-the date is Dot 
known, but about that time. And the 
fourth case is Andhra .High Court 
case, favourable to the Government, 
in 1978 .... 

PROF. MADHq DANDAVATB 
(Rajapur): These are all High Court 
decisions. As far as the Supreme 
Court is concerned, there has been 
no decision at all. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: You 
are supporting my argument.· I will 
explain what the consequences will 
be. 

There is the fourth judgment which 
is in favour of the Government .from 
the Andhra High Court in 1978. If 
for another five years we allow this 
kind of a nebulous thing to <-ontinue 
and if the Supreme Court decides in 
favour of the Government later, there 
will be a long period over which they 
will have tu repay, and greater con-
fUsion and greater hardship will be 
caused. It is not a question of the 
authority of the Government to levy 
the tax. It the legality of the tax or 
the right ot the Government to levy 
the tax were in question, then we can 
say that we will wait till the decision 
of the Supreme Court. All that those 
three Courts said was, what you have 
put in the rules should have been in 
the Act and, therefore, this was ultra 
vires the Act. I will deal with this 
matter both on equity and in law. 

In 1948, fc:fr the first time, the tax 
hoUday benefit for new industries 
started, wa. gi ven on the basis of the 
capital employed. At that time, a rule 
was framed saying that " 'capital em-
ployed' means owned capital and re-
serves"; it did not include borrowed 
capital. The situation went on for 
20 years, and the industry accepted 
it and there was no question about 
that rule. In 1968 somebody recom-
mended-there is always a difficulty 
when you appoint experts, they recom-
mend something and you pay for it--
that 'capital employed' should include 

longterm borrowings, and on the basis 
of that, Government again introduced a 
J11}e, not in the Act but again in the 
rule, that 'capital employed' would 
include long-term borrowings from 
financial institutions. By 1972--this 
was in 1969-, within about two years, 
the Department realised that a double 
benefit was accrUing to the industry. 
In respect of the long-term oorrowings. 
they were paying interest, and on that 
interest, income-tax was deducted. 
Then again on tbe capital employed 
for long-term borrowings, they were 
getting a seven and a half per cent 
deduction which is not at all fair J 

reasonable and equitable. Therefore, 
government again reintroduced it in 
the rules in 1972 saying that capital 
employed would mean the owned 
capital and the reserves and that it 
will not include the long-term borroW_ 
ings. It is not merely in the rule, but 
actually, a statement was made on 
the flOor of the House by the then 
Finance Minister, Mr. Chavan, point-
ing out that these two double benefits 
were not intended, that it was never 
the intention of the Government to· 
give both the benefits and, therefore, 
he was giving only the benefit of tax 
deduction in respect of owned capital 
as wen as the reserves. This was 
done in the rules. 

In 1975 or around 1976 a decision 
was given by the High Court saying 
that capital emploYed will ir~lude the 
long-term borrowings. Sir, many of 
us are lawyers and many of us have 
practised in the courts. I merely ask 
you to read this particular se'Ztlon and 
say whether it is not already provided 
in the very sectio.n itself. Sec. 80-3' 
provides for the benefit at the rate of 
6 per cent per annum on the capital 
employed in the industrial undertak-
ing or a ship or a business of a hotel, 
as the case may be, computed In the 
»rescribed manner. Everybody knows 
'prescribed manner' means prescribed 
i.n the rules. 'Prescribed' means pres-
('ri'ho'i by the rules. We have =stated 
in the section itself that capital em.-
plOYed win be computed in the msn-
ner prescribed and in the prescribed 
rules, we have said that only the 
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owned capital and reserves will be 
treated as capital employed. But to 
give an etymological interpretation 
and to say, 'Therefore, capital em-
ployed should include the 'borrowed 
capital', in my humble opinion, runs 
counter and contrary to the section. 
In fact, if 1 were practising as I used 
to <k> in the courts, I would have said 
that the judgment of the learned 
Judge is contrary to law, weight of 
evidence and probabilities and oir-
cumstances Of the case. So much tor 
the law on the subject. 

Now, I will deal with the equitable 
part of it. Many people, in spite of 
the decision, have continued to pay 
under protest the tax as computed by 
the Department. But some big asses-
sees who have recourse to tax consul-
tants and who can cnallenge the Gov-
ernment, of course, haVe refused to 
pay and taken the risk of not paying. 
It is the latter class which is n'Ow 
fighting tooth and nail against the 
amendment. If the intention of the 
government had been frOm 1948 to 
allow a tax holiday benefit only in 
respect of capital employed in the 
sense that it is the owned capital and 
reserves and if the section itself says 
that it shall be computed in the man-
ner prescribed, merely becaUse some 
decisiolls have said that it is beyond 
the powers of the section, nobody can 
say that the Government was wrong 
in this. The Government was not at 
all wrong. It had put it in the rule 
in 1948 and in 1948 it has not been 
challenged and questioned. From 1969 
to 1972 when it was in favour of the 
assessee it was not challenged. Again 
in 1972 when it was put, it was not 
challenged. But it is now challenged. 
My humble submissiQn is this. It is 
only those who should have paid the 
tax and who have taken t~ risk of 
not paying the tax according ~ the 
rules will be affected. This tax is 
payable. There can be no two 
'Opinions about it. Nobody can get 
'Q double benefit at the cost of society, 
who is paying for all these beaeAts? 

We have to take the Qther people to 
gi ve this benefit ~ be a small class 
of industrialists and when we try to 
give them more assistance; they take 
advantage of it and then they try to 
exploit it if 1here is advantage for 
their own ends. 

Sir, this is what will happen i'f the 
clauSte is passed. What will happen it 
the clause is not passed? If the clause 
is passed, such of those people who 
ought to have paid but who have not 
yet paid will have to pay now. If 
the Clause is not passed, those who 
hav-e paid according .to the law or 
according to the rules, can g\) to the 
Commissioner of Income-tax and say 
that the rule is a b initio void and ask 
for reopening of their entire assess-
ment and then ask fOr their taxes to 
be re-adjusted in which case" we do 
not know, how much we will have to 
pay for the whQle lot of the years; 
from 1972 cases will be reopened. 
People say that there is a limitation in 
respect of reopening of cases. There 
is only one limitation in respect 01 
reopening of cases by Government. 
The assessee can always go and ask 
for the case to be ra->pened on the 
ground that there has been some mis-
take. And this is a quasi-judicial de-
cision of the authority whether it 
should be reopened or I1\)t. I cannot 
give any instructions that he should 
not reopen the case; nOr would I ever 
do that. Therefore, let us look at it 
from the point of view of country, the 
society and the Parliament. Are we 
prepared to give a furt~er additional 
benefit to to a small class of people 
!Who should h9ve paid the tax accord-
ing 1:() the rules and regulations but 
who were merely exploiting the deci-
sion in their favour, for the purpose 
of depriving the society and the state 
of the revenue? Or, do you want i~ 
to be interpreted in such a Way that 
those who have paid the tax accord-
ing to the rules framed, according to 
the law ,framed, should be Jtiven this 
;l)rotection? 
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Therefore, Sir, there has been a 
meaningless objection, op}X)sition and 
·obstruction to this. I very strongly 
plead with the House that this House 
should accept it unanimously. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
have a clarification to ask. You haVe 
pointed out the difficulty that all those 
past records will be gone through and 
people will be demanding readjust-
ments to be made. So, it goes either 
way. Even when re.trospective effect 
is given, there also, you are required 
to do a lot of administrative work. 
&:> the difficulties are on both sides. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: No. 
Beca use, in those cases where the 
department has not accepted, they 
have filed the appeals. 

Therefore, only those cases would 
be treated as if they are pending and, 
in those cases, there will be Il\") diffi-
culties. It will be in cases which 
nave been closed, on the basis of the 
'existing law, that the question of re-
opening will come and then it will 
.alSQ require the calling back of th~ 
.accounts of the past years. 

SHRr SATISH AGARWAL: Can 
You give us some rough, calculation 
'Of the amount I had asked fur? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: It is 
flot possible to quantify it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is Amend-
ment No. 151 to Clause 12 by Govern-
ment. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Just 
a minute. Are J7':)U going back to 
OIause 121 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am only 
putting the Government Amendment 
No. 151 to the vote of the House. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: In 
rertain cases, the hone Minister has 
moved amendments with retrospec-
tive effect and are accepted. Be care-
ful about that. And go slow. 

Clause 12-

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am just tak-
ing up Clause 12 Amendment No. 151 

J 

moved by Government. And then I 
will bike other amendments. 

The question is: 

"Page 11, for lines 7 to 20, su.b-
stitute-

'12. In the Income-tax Act,-

(a) Insertion of new sections 80 AA 
and 80 AB.~fter section BOA, the 
following- section shall be inserted 
and shall be deemed to have been 
inserted wi!h effect from the 1st 
day of April, 1968, namely:-

"8()AA. Computation of! deduction 
under section a!lM .-Where any 
deduction is required to be allowed 
under sectiOn 30M in respect of any 
income by way of dividends from a 
domestic company which is in-
cluded in the gross total income 
of the assessee, then,- nolwith-
standing anythIng co.Jntained in 
that section, th·c deduction under 
that section shall be computed 
with reference to the income by 
way of such dividends as com-
puted in accordance with the pro-
visions of this Act (before mak-
ing any deduction under this 
Chapter) and not with reference 
to the gross amount of such 
dividends."; 

(h) after section 80AA as so in-
serted, the following section shall be 
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inserted with e1!ect from the 1st 
\ day of April, 1981, namely:-

'80AB. Deductions to be made 
with reference to the income in-
cluded in the gross total income.-
Where any deduction is re-
quired to be made or allowed 
SOM) included in this Chapter 
under the beading cCC-Deductions 
in respect of certain incoma" in 
respect of any income of the 
nature specified in that section 
which is included in the gross 
'total income of the assessee, then, 
notwithstanding anything con-
tained in that section, for the pur_ 
pose of computing the deduction 
under that section, the amount of 
income of that nature as COm-
puted in accordance with the 
provisions of this Act (before 
making any deductiQn under this 
Chapter) shan alone be deemed 
to be the amount of income of 
that nature which is derived or 
received by the assessee and 
which is included in his gross 
total income." ... (151). 

The motion wa3 adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take 
up amendment No. 12 moved by Shri 
Agarwal. Do you want 1:0 withdraw 
it? t· 

I shall now put amendment No. 12 
to the vote of the House. 

Amend-m.ent No. 12 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments No. 181 and 182 tQ the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 181 and 182 
were put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 12, as amended, 
stand part at the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 12, as amended, 1DU cuJcfe4 
to the Bilt. 

Clause 13 

ME. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments No. 13 and 14 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 13 and 14 were put 
a.nd negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

C-rhat clause 13 stand part of the 
BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 13 WCLS added to the Bitl. 

Clause 14 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Amendment. 
No. 141 standing in the name of Shri 
Sat ish Agarwal. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Sir, 
this is a very innocent amendment. 
The Minister wanted to explain. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
point really is that in respect of cur-
rent year the year in which the new 
tax, that is, twelve thousand exemp-
tion limit will come into operation, the 
ad vance tax will be collected this 
:vear and will come into operation next 
year. But this will be shifted as from 
part III to part I at the next year 
with the result that it will take effect 
from the year 1980-81. People will 
not lose money whiCh they spend on 
the education 0'1 children in the 
interim period. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: In ... 
terim period means 1980-81. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: In-
terim period means this year. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: See 
to your explanation at page 12. 
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It saYs £Section SOFF of the Income-
tax Act shall be omitted with effect 
from the 1st day of April, 1981.' The 
notes on Clauses says. this: 

'CIa use 14 seeks to omit, wi th 
effect from 1st April, 1981 section 
80 FF of the InCQme-tax Act, relat_ 
ing to deduction in respect Of ex-
penses on higher education of spe-
cified dependent relatives. The 
deduction will not, therefore, be 
available fOr the assessment year 

1981-82 and subsequent years.' 

That is, assessment year 1981-82 is 
accounting year 1980-81. If he sPends 
on education in respect of specified 
relatives he will not get deduction 
fOr the assessment year 1981-82. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
will explain it. The tax-exemption 
limit comes into operation from 1981-
82. Until then the present law is in 
operation. Under the present law a 
person whose exemption is only up 
to 10,000 is entitled to this benefit. It 
is only when the exemption limit 
goes to 12,OOO,-it is from that year-
the benefit does not apply to him. Be-
cause he has already reached the 
12,000 rupees limit. So even under 
the old law be was not entitled to the 
benefit. I don't know whether I haVe 
made myself clear. 

SHRI SATlSH AGARWAL: I am 
sorry your explanation runs counter 
to what is written there in page 112. 
You have made this specifically clear 
that deduction will not be available 
for the assessment year 1981-82. 
Assessment year 1981-82 is based on 
the accounting y€ar 1980-81. It is 
plain and simple. Is it not? It is not 
available for accounting year 1980-81. 
Your 10,000 will not help it. Your 
12,000 will not help it. That is why 
I say, it is for higher education of 
certain specified dependent relatives, 
who are already undergoing higher 
education. It does not relate to big 
industrial houses, Tatas Or Birlas. It 
is only for higher edv~ation. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The: 
position which I have stated is correct ... 
As long as the tax limit is only 10,000 
the person will be entitled to the 
benefit of 80 ET. When the tax 
exemption goes to 12,000 thereafter 
he will not be entitled to the benefi~ 
This is the position. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: It means 
in the next assessment year he wiD 
not get it. 

SHRI iR. VENKATARAMAN: It is 
a matter :for interpretation and I have 
already stated the position. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendment No. 141 moved by Shri 
Satish Agarwal to Clause 14 to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 141 was put and' 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the question 
is: 

"That Clause 14 stand part of the' 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 14 was added to the Bin: 

Clause 15 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Government Am-
endment No. 152 has already been 
moved. I will put it to vote. The 
Question is: 

Page 12, fOT lines 5 and 6, substi-
tute-

"substituted with effect :from the 
1st day of April, 1981, namely: -". 
(152) 

The m.oticm was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendm.ent Nos. 33 and 34 moved by' 
Mr. BanatwaDa to vote. 
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,A-rp.enaments Nos. 33 and 34 weTe put 
and nega.tived. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I bave 
got Amendment Nos. 142 and 143. 

MR. CHA~MAN: It is the same as 
33 and 34. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Your 
amencinl.ent covers my amendment No. 
148 with regard to retrospective effect. 
You are going to enforce it from 
1961-62. If YOUr amendment is to this 
effect that it will not apply from 
1961-62 then it is all right, but you 
said something there. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Amend-
ments Nos. 142 and 143. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: You 
put them to the vote of the House. 

M:R. CHAIRMAN: It does not arise, 
because YOUr amendments Nos. 142 and 
143 are identical to the amendments 
Nos. 33 and 34 moved by Mr. Banat-
walla and those amendments have 
been negatived by the House. 

Navv, the question is: 

"That Clause 15, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

, Clause 15, as amended, was added to 
e, the Bill. 

Clause 16 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
amendments Nos. 153, 154 and 155 
moved by Shri R. Venkataraman. 

The question is: 

Page 14, line 3, for ""Explanation 2", 
substitute-

~tExplanation 2.-Wbere in the 
case of an industrial undertaking, 
any machinery or plant or any part 
thereof previously used for any pur-
pose is transferred to a new business 
and the total value of the machinerY 

I or plant Or part so transferred does 

not exceed twenty per cent. of the 
total value of the machinery or 
plan t used in the business, then, for 
the pUrpOSe of clause (ii) of this 
su b-section, tbe condition specified 
therein shall be deemed to have been 
complied with. 

Explanation 3. (153) 
Page 14, line 38, fOT "six" substitute 

"sevenh
• (154) 

Page 15, line 1, JOT "six" substitute 
h seven". (155) 

The motion Was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments NoS. 54, 103, 104 and 105 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendn1.ents Nos. 54, 103, 104 and 105 
were pUt and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. lOS to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 108 was put and 
1begatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 144 to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 144 was put and 
negatived. 

M.R. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 16, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion. was adopted. 

Clause 16, as amended, was added to 
the Bin. 

• 
Clause 17 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 15 and 17 to the 
voted uf the House. 
Amendments Nos. 15 and 17 were 'Put 

and negatived. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: Sir, I 
seek permission of the House to with-
draw my amendments Nos. 16, 18 and 
19. 
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MIt. CHAIRMAN: Has the hone 
Member leave of the House to with-
draw bis amendments? 

SOME HON.· MEMBERS: No. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
ttmendment, Nos. 183, 184 and 187 
by Shri Mool Chand Daga to the vote 
>Of the House. 

A'1TlIendments Nos. 16, 18 and 19 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amenQments No. 1B3, 184 and 187 
moved by Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee 
to the vote of the House. 

Amendments No~ 183, 184 and 187 
were put and 11J€gatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"Tha t clause 17 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 17 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 18. (Amendment of section 
80 JJ) 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I beg 
to move-: 

Page 18, fOT lines 21 to 28, substi-
:tutll-

'18. In section 80J J of the Income-tax 
Act with efIect from the 1st day of , 
April, 1981,-· 

(a) in clause (a) for the words . ' "ten thousand rupees", the wOrds 
"fifteen thousand rupees" shall be 
substi tu ted; 

(b) for clause (b)·, the following 
clause shan be substituted, namely:-

"(b) in any other case, one-fifth 
of the aggregate amount of such 
profi ts and gains or fifteen thou-
sand rupees. whichever is higher: 

Provided that in CODJ,Plltina the 
aggregate amount of such prOfits 
and gains in a case where the pro-
fits and gains derived from a busi-
ness of poultry farming exceed 
seventy-five thousand rupees, such 
excess shall be ignored.'" (156) 

Originally, the tax concession given 
for poultry farming as well as Ii ve-
stock breeding was maximum of 
,Rs. 15,000 Or one-third of the net pro-
fit, whichever was less. Several repre-
sentations had come to Government 
thereafter and they said that larger 
deductions should be given. Govern-
ment haVe considered this and come 
forward with an amendment under 
which poultry farming will be exempt 
from tax to the extent of Rs. 15,000 
and they will be liable to tax on the 
income abOVe Rs. 15,000. 

So far as the live stock breeding is 
concerned, they would be entitled to 
tax deduction of Rs. 15,000 or one-
fifth of the total income, whichever is 
higher. We have taken note of the 
horSe and cattle breeding requirements 
and have, therefore, revised it in the 
manner I have presented. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
Page 18, for lines 21 to 28, substi-
tute-' 

'18. In section 80JJ of the Income-
tax Act. with effect from 1st day of 
April, 1981,-

(a) in clause (a), for the words 
"ten thousand rupees", the words 
"fifteen thousand rupees" shall be 
su bsti tu ted; 

(b) for clause (b)', the following 
clause shall be substituted, name--
ly:-

"(b) in any other case, one-fifth 
of the aggregate amount of such 
profits and gains or fifteen thou-
sand rupees, whichever is higher: 

---------------------------
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MR. CHAl4RMAN: The question is: [Mr. Chairman] 

Provided that in comput~ the 
aggregate amount of such profits 
and gains in a case where the pro-
fits and gains derived from a busi-
ness of poultry fanning exceed 
seventy-five thousand rupees, such 
excess shall be ignored." , (156) 

The motio-n was adopted. 

MR. CHA.IR.lfAN: The que~ion is: 

"That Clause 18, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.'· 

The motion was adopted. 

C1.ame 18, a, amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

CZa use 19 was added to the Bill 

MR. C~MAN: There is an 
amendment to insert a new clause. 
Mr. Dalla. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I 
am not moving it. 

Clause 20. -(Amendment of section 
80 RR) 

SlffiI ;RAMA VA TAR SHASTRI 
(Pa tna): I beg to move: 

Page 1S, lines 43 and 44,-

for "musician, actor or sportsman 
(including 'In athlete)" 

suhstitute-

'·artist (including musician and 
actnr), sportsman (including an 
athlete) or author". (110) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I now put 
amendrrl ent No. 110 moved by Shfri 
Ramavatar Shastri to the vote of 
the House. 

Am.endment No. 110 was PUt and 
negatived. 

"That clause 20 stand Part ot the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 20 was added to the BilL 
Clauses 21 to 23 were added to the BiD. 

Clause U (Amendment of Section 139) 

Amendment made: 

Page 20, line 17, for "individuals; 
or", 

substitute "individuals;" (157) 

(SHRt'R. VENKATARAMAN) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 
is: 

"That clause 2'4, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 24, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clause 25 u'as added to the Bill.. 

Clause %6. (Amendm.ent of Section 155) 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I beg 
to move·: 

Page 20, line 31, tOT "section 155" 

substitute "section 155 of the 
Income-tax Act". (158) 

It is only formulatorY i.e. it gives , 
a clarification of words. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 
is: 

The question 

Page 20, line 31, for "section 155" 

substitute "section 155 of the 
Income-tax Act". (158) 

The motion was adopted. 

• Amendments moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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MIt. CHAIRMAN: The question 
is: 

"That clause 26, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 26, as a'J1'l,€nded, was added to 
the BUl. 

Clause 27, was added to the Bill. 

(;ia1lle _ (Amendment of Section 171) 

SHRI MDOL CHAND DAGA: I 
move amendments No. 20, 2'1 and 22 
together, because they are all correlat-
ed. I beg to move·: 

Page 23, line 20,-

tOT "31st day of December, 1978" 
substitute "18th day of June, 

1980 being the date of introduc-
tion of the Finance (No.2) Bill, 
1980" (20) 

Page 23. lines 25 to 28,-

omit "and any finding recorded 
under sub-section (3) to that effect 
wbether 'before or after the 18th 
day of June, IHSO being the date of 
introduction of the Finance (No.2) 
Bill, 1980, shall be null and void" 
(21) 

Page 23,-· 

after line 41, insert-

'(b) in· the Explanation, in clause 
(b) the words "or both" shall be 
omitted' (22) 

SHiRl SA TISH AGARW AL: I beg to 
move: 

Page 23 linp 20-, 
fOr "1978" substitute "1980" (147) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Daga. are 
you interested in saying something on 
your amendment? 

SHRI MDDL CHAND DAGA: Yes, 
Sir. 

SHRI J:t. VENKATARAMAN: If 
there are some points, I will reply at 
the end. 

'-ft 't" ..... ~ : ~ ft~<t4, tt 
tU t(ft"·$+t~'E1 ~ l\Cf ~ (, ~ 
cii GfRT 1f" ~ ~ ~ -,: fct) q)I ('1\:ij 
~ 18 ~, 1980 «:fiT '4t;;;;r~\'E1 ~ 
tnrr '" orh: ~ c6 ~ \i1f ~ "ct,{;:e 
qf'+i' Jl ~, ~ cfi ~ ~ mtTi ;f ~ 
~"~t "" ,t vt'1~' SilQ(!l ~ "f, ~ q:)f q,e ttl'i ~ 
mrtfT I n~~\ilT~~ 
(, ~Gf>T~~~ ~~, & 
~ c6 ~ ~ulfqiQ ~ I (flf<?lt( tf 
~ ~ fen ~ Gfi arrcr 1980 ~ ~ 
C61f\JI t( I t\iRf ~ ~ 3I1'f if QlI ~;fl;Oij ~ 
~~r~plJf ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ qi m.r 
m ~ t \3"-;r cor ~ m;r.n ;;: I ~t{ 
Gf41fCf) ~ ~ ( fq; \U ~ \i?f~ 
q-/'i(1 t;ft ~, ~ 1f-~ ~ ~ an?r1r 
at i¥i«'11 ~ ( I ~~r<?lt:t ~ ~ ~ 
3f1tr~~~(, ~~{f~ 
~ :qlf~(t am: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ "~r ,S " ~ 
~1"1' en I SUqcI Cf)f ql(! ~I'i ~ 'f«IT ~ 1 

~ Cfi 11~ ~ ~ ~ atlIlfeti 
Brift 3fTtT ~ ~ <:'11 d@ ~ '{ij'" ~ 
qrf~~, ~~~~~mtrt 
coT Cf)r6;=jI~t ~ ~ ~ ~ I 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Section 
171 of the InC"Ome Tax isoeing amen-
ded through this clause 28, making 
a provision applicable with retrospec-
tive effect. I am sorry to say that 
in cases where retrospective operation 
should have been given as in the case 
Qf long term savings in approved 
schemes, the hone Finance Minister 
did not agree to my suggestion. Now, 
in this particular case, the government 
is going to negative it or annul it or 
derecognise all partial partitions with 

·Amendments moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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[Shri Satish Agarwal] 
effect from 1-1-1979. I would like to 
ask the h'ln. Minister if an ad-
vance tax is to paid in the mOnth of 
March, somebody partitioned the 
property in the month, say of January 
1979 or February 1979, all the diffe-
rent units paid an advance tax in the 
month of March. They filed theIr 
return in the month of April or May 
1979 or later. . Assessments have 
been finalised. Tax has been realised. 
Now, supposing everything is ~omp
lete.. Now comes 1980. I.n 1980 
also, supposing some assessment has 
been taken place. You introduce 
your FinanCe Bill. in this House on 
18th of June, 1980 and then you say, 
partial partition after 31st of Decem-
ber 1989; it means with effect from 
1st January 1979 shall be null a~ld 
void, so far as the income tax is con-
cerned; and those units who nave 
been separated by registered deeds or 
otherwise, now, yOu will not recognIse 
them for income tax purposes. 
and even if the assessment 
has been taken place, the in-
come tax officer shall hold an 
enquiry again club them together and 
assess tax on the remaining HUF re. 
alising from the separating units and 
impose fine on this, realise from X or 
Y Or Z or anybody else. Will it not 
lead to litigation? What is. the sense 
in all this? This will lead to a lot 
of harassment and corruption in the 
department. How much difference 
does it ntake? Mr. Daga's sugges-
tiOn is quite reasonable. After all, it 
is a partial partition What is the 
total revenUe involved? I agree 
some might have misused it; sorne 
people might have misused it. But 
some misuse here and there. the Go-
vernment of India, does not take note 
'Of it retrospectively. I COuld very 
well understand the provision with 
regard to capital employed or capital 
borrowed; whether it should be in-
cluded, becaUse then the Government 
of India should have been made to 
pay Rs. 150 crores, you are saving Rs. 
150 crores. You are going to realise 
more Rs. 50 crores. So, Rs. 200 crores 
is going to be added to the public ex-
chequer; and that is why I was not 

"win. in my criticism with regard to 
that amendment. But here what 'YOU 
are going to do? You are going to 
reopen everything; you are going to. 
clUb and derecognise and say.. Mr. 
Chairman, YOu are an eminent advo-
cate of the Bombay High Court. You 
will appreciate my argument. They 
say, this amendment will take effect 
from the First of April 1980. Other 
beneficial amendments will give re-
lief to the blind, a relief to the han-
dicapped. You do not agree for 
First April 1980; you reject my 
contention. 1 said, blind People 
should be given benefit from First of 
AprIL 1980. handIcapped people should 
be given benefit from First of April 
1980. Then LIC concession and all that 
should be given, exemption from First 
April 1980. The Finance Minister 
did not agree to anyone. You either 
haVe in this particular Finance Bill 
provisions which are retrospective 
from 1961-62, to 1968-72, 18 years back 
Or ~u have provisiQDS from 1981 on-
wards. It is only this provision 
which you are practically haVIng 
from the First of April 1980. What 
is the RenSe? How mUch misuse is 
there? How much defrauding the 
government? r ~ree that there 
might have been certain cases where 
partial partition might have taken 
place. 

But r say, yOU yourself have admIt. 
ted in the flne Budget speech, you 
have reduced the tax from 72 per cent 
to 66 per cent; and then you say, in 
your speech, that the revenue impli-
cation will be nil. It means you are 
giving a benefit Of 8 per cent, i-educ-
ing taxation by 8 per cent without 
any revenue implication. It means 
you have admitted indirectly that ta" 
evasion is 8 per cent. I say, it is 20 
Per cent. How mUch difference does 
it make? It will lead to litigation it 
will lead to complications. For God's 
sake-my only amendment is this that 
in this particular clause 28--you have 
it prospective--You accept Mr. Dap's 
amendment, 18th .JUne onwards. 
Do not reopen the past cases; 
do not say that they will be 
derecognised, they will be null and 
void. It will lead to litigation. Those 
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people are not going to pay anytlting 
to you. Your Department has got 
one section in the Income Tax Board 
which is writing off arrears. Every 
day, we are reading in the news-
paper· . Every day We are reading in 
the newspapers that Rs. 5 crores, Rs. 
10 crores and Rs. 100 crores are writ-
ten off like that; it is a continuous 
process. On the one hand tbe go-
vernment is writing off arrears of 
income-tax against those people from 
whom you cannot realise. But those 
people who very much exist in this 
world and carry On business and get 
their licence from you, from the go-
vernment in different names govern-
ment cannot do anything whatsoever. 
So far as economic offienders are con-
cerned, let the government take strin-
gent action; put them behind the jail, 
I will not mind; special courts for 
them-I will not mind, black list 
them for all practical purposes and 
do not invite them to 15th August or 
26th January functions-I will not 
mind But I, plead, for God's sake do 
nut disturb the whole system, do not 
all'O\\, harassment, corruption and re-
opening of those cases and give dis-
cretionary powers to the income-~3x 
officers who \\"i11 mint money lIke 
anything. 

15 hrs. 

SIHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Pub1i(! 
memory is short and poIitician's 
memory is shorter still! It was my 
esteemed friend Satish Agarwal. who 
last year moved an amendment In r~s
Pc'ct of donations made by ..JOInt 
Hin d u Families and made it retrospec-
tive from 1969 .. 

AN HON." MEMBER: Because of 
Char an Singh. 

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: I would 
have accepted many of your am~~d
ments had I been in your pos~tI:>n 
then. I was not a full-fledged MInIS-
ter. you know it very well. You can 
do that now. In fact I said then t~at 
I was very mUCh in agreement WIth 
many amendments of the hone Mem-

ber but I Was not in a position to 

accept them. You know it ~ry well, . 
th ere is no hiding the fact. 

SHRt R. VENKATARAMAN: That 
is not my argument, on the Finance 
Bill let us have some fun. But that 
is not my argument certainly. 

I have in this Finance Bill tried to 
plug a number Of loopholes in tax ad-
ministration. In fact for all the con-
cessions which I have given in the 
direct taxes I have said that I am not , 
going to impose any additional taxa. 
tion because I intended to recover it 
by better tax administration. 

One of the wayS in which tax eva-
sion has been going on is to resort to 
the fiction of Hindu Undivided Fami-
ly. That is not .Jt>int Hindu Falnily 
under the Hindu law, this is Hindu 
undivided family under the income-
tax law, under which people have 
evaded taxes to the maximulYl extent 
possible. My friend Satish Agra\val 
knows it becaUse he has also read that 
report of the Wanchoo Commitee 
which pointed Out how one member 
became a member of 7 or 
8, Hindu undi vided families and 
thereby escaped the maximum rate 
of taxes which they would be Hable 
to pay if they were assessed as indivi-
duals. If a person has an income of 
Rs. 1 lakh, he becomes a member of 
Hindu Undivided Family, HUF, with 
his wife. You are a lawyer, every-
body is a lawyer. Can ther~ be a 
IHindu joint family with the wife? But 
you could haVe a H'UF with the wife 
under the income-tax law. Then he 
becomes a member of the HUF with 
his first son; then he becomes a mem-
ber of the HUF with his brother, then 
if he gets a grandson, he becomes a 
member of the HUF with his grand-
son. If a man distributes his income 
of Rs. 1 lakh over five such HUF, it 
becomes Rs. 20,000 on which he pays 
tax at the rate which is applicable to 
20,000 and not at the rate which is 
applicable to Rs. 1 lakb which will 
be the maximum rate. 

This has been the loophole which 
has been going on. This is not the 
first time that I have said it. Right 
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:MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: [Shr! {to Venkataraman] 

from the time that I came into Par-
liament I have protested. ~gainst it. 
In every one of my speeches, I have 
said that you must plug this whole 
H.U.F. When I got a chance, I did 
it. In fact if people had read my 
three speeches, On the Finance Bills, 
they could have even written my 
speech because it contains an the 
things which I have said in the House. 

The point raised is: why did you 
make it retrospective from 1st Janu-
ary 1979? For H U F oral partition 
is enough, no registered partition deed 
is necessary. Therefore .. if I give a 
prospective date as Mr. Oaga wants 
everybody would come forward wit!'t 
oral partition and say that they have 
decided to divide their families before 
18th June, 1980. For generations to 
'come, that will be recognised. There 
is no need for a written document. 

SHRI K. BRAHMANANDA REDDY 
(Narasaraopet): Your argument can 
apply to 1979 date alsO. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: In 
one more minute, I was coming tl) 
that point. B·efore April 1979, they 
would haVe filed their returns dnd 
there they would have declared ~hem
selves whether they were members 
of the H U F or not. That is why I 
have fixed an anterior date SO that 
they cannot come forward with spu-
rious oral partitions and then c~vade 
the law. This is a simple proposition 
and I am sure the House will accept 
it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendments Nos. 20, 21 and 22 of 
"Shri Daga to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 20, 21 and 22 were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
~Shri Agrawal's amendment No. 147. 

Amendment No. 147 was PUt and 
negatived. 

"That clause 28 stand part of the 
Bill." 

Tile motion was adopted. 
Clause 28 was added to the Bin. 

Clauses 29 to 35 were added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 16.- (Amendment of section, 2) 

MR.OHAIRMAN: We take up clause 
36. There are amendments. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 25, line 25,-
after "coffee," insert "sugarcane, 

jute, tobacco, cotton." (111) 
Page 25, line 28, 

after "coffee," insert "sugarcane, 
jute, tobacro, cotton," (112) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to move: 

Page 25,-
(i) line 18,-

for "1981" substitute "1980"; 
(ii) line 20, JOT "1981" substitute 
"1980" (148) 

tSft (, ... ch11( ~: ~ ff~ r4~ , 
~ <Chl:( .r ~ ~~ Cfft ~ f'Cfl =ifTlf , ~ 

~ . r t , "" ~ ~ Oil <. dll:S ff¥Ol c~ Ire ~I" ct; I '''] '-; 

~Jq f'C"l an ( q:;l ~ ~ ~ ctli t:rCfi ~ 
~~~n~~~(1 ~ 
~ ~, \iR: 1T"fT arh d At I i!fi ;;fi 
Gf)1~a?f)pll Gfi1 ; IJt~;ft n ~ ~, m 
\;'f tf't ~ W ~ " If"- itr.r ~ .. -
w.r ~ ~ ~ fen 11"fT aqGlI;( ~ 
~ ~ ~''1 ~ (, ~, dWl''3h<, 
3fh ~ Cffl 'it tr(t h~ (I ~ 
~ qrr :aM Ifl~ ~ ~ rati~ ,..,1 ~ 
~;qft1 ~ ~~, ~ ~ ~;
~~(I ~~ ~~ 
~~ ~ ifft ~ {( ~ '{@i tm (I' 
~ ~ qrr arr.Pr '( f1fi \V( m-
~i I r" t'1 ~ ~, ~ I ;:e1ii '" cm:rl t:f1: 
If"( ~ (:f1TT ~, erw ~ ~ fantn" 
«fati'i 1T"rT, ~, dAlICfi arh ~ ctR .nn- ~ cmri 'liT ;rtr C\ ~ ~,! 
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.Wet; cf ~ m {hr rt' ~ ~ 
1fi't atl ¥i ,,;ft 0If'{ ~ ¥if rtf ~ ~ ~, 
~ u-r.r \illtf, q arnf ~ If ~ 
amft (I tfwr mr ~ Peri ~ (atil ( i 
qU .,f- <fT '3?4l1.IQfd41 iflT ~ ~lfT 
~ ~ tf arq-;f Cftf cfi ~--~-;ft 
~--cnf if( ~ ~ ~~, ~ 
~~;r(r~~(l ~ 
~ CfiT ~ ~ (fen tRT, ~, 
e kllen am: cncmr em m ~ ~ CfITTim-u qIT m lEi ¥XC f't1 -~ q1 ~ +f 
~JI r ... (1 fcnlrr ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Satish Agar-
wal. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): May I move my amend-

tnents? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: After this, as it 
will look a 1ittle awkward at t!1is 
stage. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Se~tion 

'2 of the Wealth Tax Act is being 
am€!1ded by Clause 36 whereby defi-
nition of word 'assets' is being :-nodi-
tied S'O as not to include the agricul-
tural land. When We are discuss~ng 
Clause 28, the han. Finance Minister 
referred to his speech in this HOllse 
regarding partial partjtion of H U F. 
I would like to remind him of his 
speech. in this connection. in this very 
House which is on record that 15 per 
cent population of this rountry is 
controlling 60 per cent of the land and 
hence there is a case for taxing the 
rura] rich. Is that not your speech 
on record, Mr. Finance Minister whjch 
you made by sitting over here and I 
sitting over there? Now 1 remind you 
of that speech and YOUr commttment 
and your ;onviction. Why are you not 
taxing the rural capitals or 
the rural rich and why are 
you excluding them from the 
purview of the Wealth Tax 
Act and. particularly those people 
who are living in cities having agri-
cultural lands, adding to the pressure 
on the land? They are being given 
this benefit. The necessity was that 
of thoc::e people who are having in-
come from other sources than the 

agricultural land. They should De d~
prived of the agricultural land sO as 
to make it availa ble to the landless 
farmers in the rural sector. Instead 
of doing that, yOU are putting pre-
mium on having more holdings on the 
(rural sector apart from different 
sources within the city. 

In that particular background, I am 
saying that this is not well conceived 
of. I press my amendment. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Mr. 
Sat ish has levelled off, what I have 
said, he has replied to. The point 
which 1. want to place before the 
House is not that there is no case for 
taxing the rural rich, but as I. said, 
1 his particular tax bas not YIelded 
sufficient return. There have been 
various difficulties of valuatioI! and 
also complaints of harassment and 
so on and with all that, we have been 
able to get hardly about Rs. 80 lakhs. 
The cost of administration was higher 
than the revenue received. Therefore, 
I said, this is a matter in which we 
may give up the revenue. So far as 
taxing the rural rich is concerned, in 
spite of all your protests, We have 
increased the prices of fertilisers. 
Then you did not support us. The 
fertilisers are used by the richer far-
mers, It was in connection with the 
fertiliser prices that I said that 15 per 
cent of the people own 60 per cent 
'Of the land and yoU are giving the 
benefit of subsidy on fertiliser 'Oriees 
to that class of people. That is ,vhat 
I said last year. Now, I have done the 
same thing. Fertilisers will be charged 
at the commercial rate and the 'l)igge, 
and richer farmers V£ill have to pay 
at that price. So far as the tax ad-
ministration is concerned, We are 
governed by certain canons of ~axa
tion, equity, productivity of the tax, 
etc. The prod:uctivity oJ the tax in 
thi s case was sO low that it was not 
worth having a tax whose cost of ~f)l
lection and harassment involved "ras 
much greater than the return 'On it. 
That is why We did it.. On principl~ 
I agree that the rich. whether they 
are in the a~ricultura1. urban cr in-
dustrial sector, should be taxed. 
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:MR. CHAIRMAN: I ahall nOw put 
amendments Nos. 111 and 112 moved 
by Shri Ramavatar Shastri to the 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 111 and 112 Were 
put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
amendment No. 148 moved by Shri 
Satish Agarwal to the vote of the 
House. 

Am.endment No. 148 
negatived. 

was PUt and 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That claUse 36 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 36 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 37-(Amendment of section 5) 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: i 
beg to move·: 

Page 25, omit lines 41 and 42 (88) 

Page 26, omit lines 1 too 3 (89) 

Page 26. omit lines 4 to 6 (90) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
beg to move: 

Page 25, line 41, after "coffee," 
insert "sllgarcane, jute, tobacco, ("ot-
ton,'· (113) 

Page 26. line 2, after "coffe~," 

insert "sugarcane, jute, tobacco, cot-
ton," (114) 

Page 26, line 5, after "cuffee," 
insert "sugarcane, jute, tobacco, cot-
ton," (115). 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRI.SHNAN: Sir, 
direct taxes on agriculture have sO far 
been only land revenue, cesses and 
surcharge, agricultural income-tax in 
a few states. etc. The total collection 
of all these categories in 1977 were 
only Rs. 136 crores. I understand 

even now it is only Rs. 150 crorea. 
It is only in Assam a~d Kerala that 
agrIcultural income-tax is being seri-
ously collected and has a significant 
revenue Impact. Land revenue and 
agricultural income-tax constitute, 
only 0.85 per cent of the national in-
come while income-tax and 'vealth 
tax f~om non-agricultural sourCes pro-
vide 2.6 to 2.7 per cent. I had also 
referred to the declining trend in this 
when I spoke on the Finance Bill. 
So, the Wealth Tax Act, 195? was 
amended as a result of many demands 
from our own undivided Party tit that 
time and scope of expression of 'asset' 
was redefined and than no collections 
were made because the case went 
upto the Supreme Court~ the constitu-
tional validity was challenged in the 
case of Union of India Vs. Dhillon and 
the Supreme Court held that ~n the 
Re~lcluarY Entry in the Union List-
Entry 97-in List I of Seventh Sche-
dule, the Parliament was empowered 
t·o legislate for taxation of net wealth. 
Now, the Finance Minister, I am sure, 
kno\\rs that even when that was :)pera-
ti ve-he has just explained the ad-
ministrative difficulties-there 'w'ere a 
large number of exemptions and 
after the exemptions, it was only peo-
ple WIth four lakhs and above who 
were caught in the net. But there 
was no attempt made even to tax 
them. Nov.', the Finance Minister' 
wants to go back 'On the -prevIous 
commitment. He talks of the resource 
mobilisation. He knows what has 
hap!,ened in this sector after green 
revolution. He knows the capacity of 
the agriculturists in the cash crop 
sector. In spite of all this, he is re-
fus~ng to implement it and he wants 
it to be withdrawn. I dO' not want 
to say anything about the political 
motivations behind it except to say 
that in terms of equity, this is a re-
trogressive step. If there are difficul-
ties, what he should have done was 
to have a special wing in the tncome 
Tax Department itself. I know in 
terms 'Of valuation--crop patterns 
vary from State to State and region to 
region-there are difficulties. But he 

--~- ---------
*Amendments moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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shoUld have seen to it that the proce-
dure was streamlined. Inste~d of that, 
it is disappointing to find that he is 
refusing to see the writing on the wall 
in terms of resource mobilisation. 
Therefore, I strongly urge upon the 
hone Finance Minister to accept my 
amendment. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Why are you so soft towards such 
rich people who are engaged in such 
cultivation as cotton, etc.? This is what 
I have mentioned in my amendment. 
Why is it SO? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
would straightway concede that the 
_xemption of aricultural wealth from 
Wealth Tax does not stand the scru. 
tiny of canOn of equity of taxati':>n but 
it does stand the scrutiny of the canon 
of convenience and the canOn of pro-
ductivity. It is an elementary princi-
ple of every tax administration that 
if yOU have to spend mOre money for 
collection of less tax, if you cause 
moore harassment than any benefit, 
then the tax will be counter-produc-
tive. A3 Mr. Unnikrishnan himsE'lf 
has stated, we have seen the difficul-
ties in making the valuation. Crop 
pattern is different, the value of land 
is different in different states. And 
the V'aluation of this causes such a lot 
of irritation and such a continuous 
lit igation that considering the yield 
of about Rs. 80 lakhs, Government 
thought it fit not to continue it. There-
fore, as I have said earlier. it is a 
matter of administrative _principle. 

Shri Shastri askecI as to why we 
have excluded other crops 'like sugar-
cane, tobacc. and so on. The crops I 
have excluded. are defined as planta-
tion crops. Tbey have statutory 
definitiOn and they are generally 
coming under the valuation which 
is more Or less, known because there 
are other compani~ which carryon 
this business of plantation and they 
have standard valuation for this area. 
It bas not caused any trouble. On 
the other hand, the areas in which 

·Wrongly voted for 'AYES'. 

tobacco or sugarcane is grown is 
almost like agricultural land.. That 
is why We have thought it is better it 
is included among agricultural land 
and excluded. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
"Page 25,-

omit lines 41 and 42." (88) 

Lok Sabha divided: 

DirisiOn No.9] 

AYES 

Acharia, Shri Basudeb 
Agarwal, Shri Satish 
Balanandan, Shri E. 
Barman, Shrl Palas 
• Bhole, Shri R. R. 
Chou bey, Shri Narayan 
Ghosh, Shri Niren 
Hannan Mollah, Shri 
Jha, Shri Bhogendra 
Mahata, Shri Chitta 
MandaI, Shri Dhanik LaI 
Misra, Shri Satyagt)pal 
Mukherjee, Shri Samar 
NE'gi, Shri T. S. 
Pal, Prof. Rup Chal'\d 
Pandlt, Dr. Vasant Kumar 
Parulekar. 3hri Bapusaheb 
Rai, Shri M. Ramanna 
Rakesh, Shri R. N. 
Roy, Shri A. K. 
Roy, Dr. Saradish 
Roy Pradhan, Shri Amar 
Saha, Shri Gadadhar 
Saini, Shri Manohar LaI 
Shastri, Shri Ramavatar 
Soren. Shri Shibu 
Suraj Bban, Shri 
Tirkey, Shri Pius 
Unnikris,hnan, Shri K. P. 
.Yadav, Shri R. P. 

[15.25 hrs. 
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NOES 
Alluri, Shri Suooash Csandra Bose 
Anand Singh, Shri 
Anuragi, Shri Godil Prasad 
Arakal, Shri Xavier 
Bajpai, Dr. Raj£:ndra Kumari 
Barway, Shri J. C. 
Bhatia, Shri R. L, 
Bheekhabhai Shri , 
Birbal, Shri 
Chaudhary. Shri Manphool Sil1gh 
Chennupati, Shrimati Vidya 
II Dabhi. Shri Ajitsinh 
Daga, Shri MooI Chand 
Dalbir Singh, Shri 
Das, Shri A. C. 
Dhandapani, Shri C. T. 
Era Mohan, Shri 
Fernandes, Shri Oscar 
Gadgil, Shri V. N. 
Gehlot, Shri Asnok 
Ghufran Azam, Shri 
Gireraj Singh, Shri 
Gomango, Shri 3-iridhar 
Gouzoagin, Shri N. 
Gowda, ShTi II. N. Nanje 
Gulsher Ahmed, Shri 
Jadeja, Shri Dau13tsinhjl 
Jaffer S"1arief, Shri C. K. 
Jaideep Singh, Shri 
Jamilur Rahman, Shri 
J ena, Shri Chintamani 
Jitendra Prasad, Shri 
Kamakshaiah, Shri D. 
Kidwai, Shrimati Mohsina 
Krishan Dutt, Shri 
K uchan, Shri Gangadhar S. 
Kulandaivelu, Dr. V. 
Mahabir Prasad, Shri 
Mahala, Shri R. P. 
Makwana, Shri Narsinh 

Mallick, Shri Lakshman 
Misra, Shri Nityananda 
M'otilal Singh, Shri 
Mukhopadhyay, Shri Ananda Gopal 
Murthy, Shrl M. Rajashekara 
Murthy, Sh!'i M. V. Chandrashek.ara 
Nagina Rai, Shri 
Nangyal, Shri p, 
Nandi Yellaiah, Shrl 
Narayana. Shri K. S. 
Nikhra, Shri Rameshwar 
Panday, Shri Kroar 
Pandey, Shri Krishna Chandra 
Panigrahi, Shri Chintamani 
Parashar, Prof. Narain Chand 
Pardhi, Shri Keshaorao 
Parmar, Shri I-lira!al R. 
Parthasarathy, Shri P. 
Patel, Shri Uttalubhai H. 
Patn, Shri }\ .. T. 
Patil, Shri Chandrabhan Athare 
Pattabhi Rama Rao, Shri S. B. P. 
PhulwariY3, Shri Vird:l Ram 
Poojary, Shri Janardhana 
Potdukhe, Shri Shantaram 
Pradhan~ S~ri K. 
Quadri, Shri S. T. 
Hane, Shrimati Sanyogita 
Ranga, Prof. N. G. 
Ranjit Singh, Shd 
Rao, Shri M. NagMwara 
Rawat, Shri Barish Chandra Singh 
Reddy, Shri K. Vijaya Bhaskara 
Reddy, Shri M. Ram Gopa] 
Satish Prasad Singh, Shl'if

' 

Satya Deo Singh. Prof. 
Sebastian, Shri S. A. :cOrai 
Sethi, Shri Arjun 
Shaktawat, PrOf. Nirmala Kumar! 
Sharma, Shri Mundar 

Sharma, Shri Nand Kishore 
~--.-------------------*He voted by mistake :from a wrong seat and later' ---- -accordinily. mformed the Speaker 
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Sharma, Shri Nawal Kishore 
Singh, Dr. B. ftT. 
Singh Deo, S"nri K. P. 
Sinha, Shrimati Ramdulari 
Sreenivasa Prasad, Shrl V. 
Stephen, Shri C M. 
Subburaman, Shrl A. G. 
Sunder Singh, Shri 
Tariq Anwar, S~ri 
Tewary, Prof. K. K. 
Thakur, Shri Shivkumar Singh 
Tripathi, Shri Ktll!lalapat l 
Venkataraman, Shri R. 
Virbhadra Singh, Shri 
Vyas. Shri Gtrdhari Lal 
YazdanI. Dr. Gc,lam 
Yusuf, Shri Mohmed 
Zainul Basher. Shri 

MR. CHAIHMAN: ThE' result"'· of 
the division is: 

Ayes 30; NO\.:3 99. 

The 71tot'lOn lvaS ncgatu;ed. 

MR. CHAIR.'-'IAN': I will nOW put 
an1endment N03. 89 and 90 Inoved_ by 
Shri Unnikrishnan to the vote of the 
House. 

Anl,e1'ldrnents l\-OS. 89 and no were put 
and neqatived. 

MR. CHAIR:v1AN: I will nO'w' put 
amendments Nos. 113, j l·~ and 115 
moved by Sh "'I Hamavatar Shastri to 
the '\'ota of the House. 

Amcndntents ]\·08. 113, 114 and 115 
u~cre 'P'Lt and negatl1'f'd. 

• 
1\1R CHATR1\l1\r-.f: J will now [-'ut 

cl::lu~e 37 ~o the v·')te of the House. 

Tbe question is: 

"That claus~ 37 stand part of the 
BilL" 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 37 u;us added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will now put 
clause 38 to the vote of the Rouse. 

The qUestion is· 

"That clause 38 st9.l1d part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 33 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 39- (Insertion of new section 
20A) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is .. =tn 
amendment to :-lause 39 by Shri SatIsh 
Agarwal. 

SHRI SATrSli AGARWAL: Sir. I 
beg to move: 

PaE::e 26, line 31,-

for "1978" ~ubstitt{te "1960". (169) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I will put 
amendment No. 169 moved by Shri 
Satish Agarwal tr; the vote of the 
House. 

Amendrnent Ivo. 169 was put and 
r.~gatived. 

MR. CHAIR~lAN: I will now put 
clause 39 to the vote of the H.use. 

The question :8: 

('That clause 39 stand part of the 
Bill." 

. The motion was adopted . 

Clause 39 was ru!ded to the BtU. 

- _._------ -- ----- ---'--- --- - - --------
>Ie *The following Members olso recorded their votes: 
AYES: Sarvshri Ph ')01 Chand Verma, Ran"l Lal Rahi, Mohammed 
Ismail, Jaipal Singh Ka~hyap and Shrimati Geeta Mukherjee; 
NOES: Sarvshri Brajamohan Mohanty, D. L. Baitha, R. P. 

Gaekwad. Harihar Soren, Manmohan Tudu, K. Brahmananda Reddy, 
Nathu Ram Shakyawar, R. N. Tripathi, Syad Muzaffar Hus3in, 
Amarender Singh, Acharya Bhag wan Dev, Virdhi C'hander Jain, R. R. 
Bhola, K. T. Kosalram, and Shrimati Kail9.sh Patio 
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Clause '''-(Amendment oj section 21) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are 
amendments to clause 40 from the 
Government. 

SHRI R. V~KATARAMAN: Sir, 
I beg to move·: 

Page 27, tOT lines 29 and 30, sub-
stitute-

'(i) for the portion beginning with 
the words "as if the persons" and 
ending with tht.. word~ "resident in 
India", the .lollowini shall be sub-
stituted, namely:-

", as the case may be, in the 
like manner and to the same 
extent as It would oe leviable 
upon and recoverable froll! an 
individual who is a citizen of 
India and resident in India"; 

(ii) in clause (b), for the words 
"one and one-half 1*1" ce-nt", the 
words ccthr~ per cent." shall be 
substituted;'. (159) 

Page 27, line 31, JOT "(ii)", substi .. 
tute "(iii)". (160) . 

Page 28, line 4, tOT "(iii""'. ~1Lhsti
tute u(iv)". (161). 

Sir, the amendments are to pr<?vent 
the abuse or avoidance of tax through 
trusts. I have already stated in the 
cours~) of my Budget speech that 
people are resor ling to the instrument 
of trusts callt:d discretionary trusts 
and other trW!ts. We have now made 
amen~ments to thIS provision so that 
there is no evasion and also to see 
that the discretjonary trus~ are l~vied 
taxes at the n1.9ximum rate. It is 'to 
carry out this that the amendments 
have been moved. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 
Page 2.7, for tine:s 29 and 30, sub-

stitute-
, (i) for th') portion beginning 

with the worr}s "as it the pereon!" 

and ending with the words "resident 
in India", I the following shall be 
substituted. namely:-

", as the case may be, in the 
like nanner ar.d to the same E-X-
tent as it would be leviable upon 
and recoverable from an indivi-
dual who is a citizen of India and 
resident in India"; 

(ii) in clause (b), for the words 
"one and one-half per cent.", the 
words "three per cent." shall be 
substituted;'. (159) 

Page 27, line 31, for "(H)·', substi-
tute "(iii)". (160) . 

Page 28, line 4, for "(iii) ", substi-
tute "(iv)". (161). 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Cl~usc 4:0, as amendeJ, 
stand part of the Bill.~' 

The motlon was adopted. 

C~ause 40, as ame?7ded, was added to 
the BiLl. 

C1ause 41- Amendment of 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: I beg 
to move: 

Page 28, line 19,-

for "Rs. 1.50,000" substitute-
"Rs. 2,.10.000" (170) . 

Page 28, line 24,-

for '·Rs. 
"Rs. 2,00,000" 

1,50,000" 
(171). 

Page 28, line 21, 

fOr "Rs. 1,50,000" 
"Rs. 2,00,000" (172). 

substitute 

substitute 

Under the Income-tax and Wealth 
Tax Acts, propertiea are valued at 
intervals. and a property which was 
worth &. 00,000 earUer hlis gone up 
to &. 2,00,000 merely by efflux of 

-Amendments moved with the recommendation of the Preiident. 
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time, without any edditions Or a1tera-
tions. Therefore. the limit of 
Rs. 1,50,000 needs revision. looking to 
the practical problems uf the people, 
and inflation by which the middle 
class are hal'd hit. The hon. Mirdster 
may accept it right now or tal{e into 
consideration InteT on. 

SHRIR.VENKATARAMAN: lam 
unable to acc~pt the amendments. 
Already there ~s criticism in the House 
that the exen1ption lilni t has been. 
raised unnces3anly. W If)' have taken 
a middle course in this matter betw~en 
two extre:ne points of view, one that 
the limit should not be ra!sed at all. 
and the other that it ~hould t.€: raised 
to Rs. 2 lakhs. \Ve have really arrived 
at a comprol'lli:;e And raised it to 
Rs. 1.5 lakhs. Tilerefore, it s}'lould be 
accepted by all. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The questIon is' 
ment Nos. 170 to 172 to the House. 

Amendments Nos. 170. 171 and 172 
were put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clal1se 41 ~tand nart of the 
Bill. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 41- was added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIFtMAN: The question is: 

"That Claus~ 42 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion wa~ adopted. 

Clause 42 w.as added to the Bill. 

Clause 43 (.4.rnepdment of Act 4B of • 1974) 
• Amendments made: 

Page 29, lines 6 and 7, omi.t-

", with effect from the 1 5t day of 
September, };}SO". (162). 

Page 29, for lines 10 to 14, sub-
titute-

'(i) after sub-clause (i') , the 
fullowing sub-clau9Q shall be insert-
ed and shall be deemed always to 
have been inserted namely:-, 

"(ia) interest referred to in sub-
section (1.8) of section 42 of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934.;"; 

(2 of 1934) 

(ii) for sub-clause (iii), the 
following sub-clause shall be sub-
stituted with eifect :from the 1st day 
of Septelnber, 1980, namely:-

, (iii) interest on any term loan 
sanctioned befure th~ 18th day of 
June, 1980 ·Noere the agreelnent 
under w hie h such loan has been 
sanctioned provides for the repay-
ment lhf3rcof during a p~riod of 
not less than three years. 

Explanatio·n.- For the purposes 
of this sub -clause, "term loan" 
means a loan which is not repayable 
on demand;';'. (163). 

Page 29, line 17, for "jnsertedU 

substitute-

"insert€d wi th effect from the 
1st day of Septf?mber, 1980." (164) 

Page 29, lin(> 23, for "Industrial 
Development Bank", sUCJstitute-

"Industrial Dl2velopment Bank of 
India". (165) 

Page 29, line 33, after 'subs~ituted'-, 
insert-

• 
"with eff~-ct frOm the 1st day of 

September, 1980". (166) 
(Shn R. Venkatara1nan) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That clause 43, as amended, stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 43, as a mended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Clause 44- (Saving in certain ca.ses). 
• A mendm..ents m.ade: 

Page .29, lin.e 37, for "all appE"al", 
substitute-

• Amendments moved with the Tecommendaiion of he President. 
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"an appeal or a reference". (167) 

Page 30, for lines 2 to 4, substitute-
"the deduction under section SOM 

is to be allOWed in a manner". (168) 

(Shri R. Venkataraman) 

MR. CHAIRMA.J.'l: The question is: 

"That Clause 44" as amended, 
stand part of ~he Bill." 

The :notion 'was adopted. 

CLause 44, a:; a1nenaed, was added to 
the Bitl. 

CLauses 4:5 (J'nd 46 were add€d to the 
Bill. 

Clause 47 (Amendment of Act, 13 of 
1980). 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskum): I beg to IIl'~ve·: 

Page 30, line 24,-

for "ten per cent." substitute-
"seven and a half per cent." (38) 

Our Finance Minister has actually 
raised the excise duty On all items in 
the category of special excise duties 
and general excisF 'iutie3. All the 
categories of consumer items will 
come in it. That is why we do not 
want th£t this sh{.'uld be raised to ten 
per cent. At the same time, appTe~ia· 
ting that some money has to come to 
the coffer, we have proposed that it 
should be reduced to .~even and a half 
per cent. That is our amendment. 

SHRI SATrSH AGARWAL: Regard-
ing amendmE'nt "N"o. 173 to C:ause -17, 
whereby the speC'ial duty has been 
raised from fjV(! to ten p=!" cent, I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the hon. Minls4;er without comn'ent-
ing much on the subject in this beha If 
that it js not s() nece~sary to :'aise 
the duties as the tightening of the 
machinery 10.1." the collection of the 
same. Will he consider this sugges-
--~ - -- --~-------

• Amendment moved with the 

tion? The special excise duty is being 
raised from. five to. ten per cent on 
various items. He has extended his 
net to include many rnore items, 
which were exempted previously and 
On many item,:: which ""rere carrying 
a duty of five pE:.r cent, he has inA 
creased it to tun per cent, and on 
many items, where there was no levy 
of five per cent, he has included them 
for purpose of levying five per cent. 

For the last ten years, if you look 
at the figures the indirect taxes con-
stitute practically three-fourths of 
the total tax revenue of the Gov-
ernment of India. In this Budget also, 
the projection is near about that; the 
total tax revenue is Rs. 12,600 crares, 
out of which, three-fourth comes from 
the indirect taxes and. one-fourth 
from the d trect taxes. Looking to 
the conditions prevailing in the coun-
try at the llloment, the Finance 
Minister hImself has expI'ess~d in this 
House and there is no sense in 
repeating the val j Ous arguments on 
that score. With regard to levy of 
excise duties V.re have had a detailed 
dIScussion while participati!lq; in ~he 
debate On the Ge:leral n:scussion of 
the Budget So, I would onlY say that 
the amendment is with regard to this, 
instead of m::lking it ten p~r cent, let 
it be a :ittle rni1dcr. yOll increase it 
from five to seven and a half pel' cent, 
a~d there are certai.::1 levies w'here I 
would suggest to the Finane-eo Minister 
that he can make up the deficiency. 

Particularly, I would like to refer, 
in this connection, to only one item 
where duty relief h'ls been given by 
the Government, by the Fina.nce 
Minister. You \vi"':hdraw I that r~lief; 
Y-JU withdraw that exemption and you 
"\\I'ill mak~ gOOd partially some 103S o"-} 
this account. There may be many 
more such items. 

In this particular connection, I 
would like to draw thP B.ttention of 
the Finance !,1i:lister to the Explana-
tory MemorandlAm Or.. the Budget of 
the Central Govprnmer..t for 1980-81, 

recommendation of the President. 
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p. 21, where dutywise details of 
revenue from Union Excise are given. 
It is common knowledge which is 
known to the Finance Ministe:· also 
that, normally, the Government of 
India assumes 10 oer cent growth in 
the excise duties automatically with-
out any increase On account of in-
creased production. So, if the duties 
are, for example, Rs. 4000 crores, the 
normal presumption is that next year, 
the duties will be Rs. 4400 crores 
without any increase whatsoever. 
Normally, 10 per ce~t growth in the 
excise duties is presum(-ld On account 
of increased production on the indus-
trial front. 

Now, I am surprised to see, in 
respect of various Items, :f I look at, 
there is a growth of 10 per cent or 
even mOf2. .out On one item, that 
IS, No.7, aerated waters, it was 
Rs. 11.46 crores (Actual) in 1978-79 
and ac('ording to the revised budget 
Of i979-80, one year after. the figu~e 
was put ::.t Rs. 15.10 crores. that IS, 
practically Rs. 4 crores more. It is 
40 per ce!lt increase. I am surprised 
to see that for 1980-81, the figur~ has 
been kept at Rs. 16 crores. It should 
have gone to Rs. 20 ('rores. Here is 
a revenue loss vf Rs. 4 crores. It is 
On account of the concession given by 
you to aero ted waters comprising or 
consIsting of ~onC'erns lIke Campa 
Cola from 60 per cent to 40 p~ cent, 
raising the duty from 30 per cent to 
40 oer cent on uthers. You kindly 
con;lder this. You brinR' a1" amend .. 
ment that the duty on aerated waters 
containing caffei.ne, such as. CaM.pa 
Cola, should be restored too 60 per 
cent. You wIll :nake good the loss 
which ypu may incur On ac~ount of 
agreeing to lPy amendnlent. 

I put thi.;; amendment before the 
con~ilderation Of the lc"1inan~e !\[inister. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Mr 
Chalrman, Sir, at the outset. I should 
clarify that when peop]e talk of 5 
per cent and !O per cent, it is not 5 
per cent and 10 per cent of the value 
of goods, but it is ~ per cent increase 
and 10 per cent lnCre3Se of the 

excise duty. Therefore, it is not (is 
high as it is nlade out to be. 

SHRI SATlSH AGARWAL: I did' 
not make out that. 

SHRI R. V&~KATARAMAN: You 
know much better. 

The seoond point which I want to 
make is that the revenue which is ex-
pected from this source is spread 
over such a large number of items 
that the impact Of :.t will be very 
small. That is why it is that I have 
spread my indirect taxes on a wIde 
venety of commodities and very 
thin ly sO that It may not have very 
grea t impact Oil prices. OTi revenue 
consIderations I will not be able to 
accept any a'mendment which will 
reduce my revenue. 

The third point which Mr. Agarwal 
made is about aerated waters. There 
was considerable difficulty in findlng 
out whether One is a caffeinated 
drInk or a non-caffeinated drink. 
Actually, it was found that many 
people were escaping and avoiding 
taxes by passing off caffeinated dr~nk 
as non-caffeinated drink and getting 
the benefit. Therefore, if we have on 
One flat rate whether caifelnatcd ''''r 
non-caffelnat~j, I ,vill get the revenue. 
I do hope I wIll haVe more revenue 
tllaln what I have ~hovw n by ,good 
administra hon. 

• MR. CHAIRMAN: I put Amend-
ment No. 38 moved by Shrimati 
Geeta Mukherjee to the vote of the 
House. 

Amendment No. 38 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. CH~IRMAi'T: The question is: 

'·That Clause 47 stand part of the 
Bill. " 

.The motion was a(lopted. 

CLause 47 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 48 was added to the BUt. 

Clause 49 -(Am'::!nd'me-nt Of Act, 25 
of 1978) 
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SHRI MOOL CHAN'D DAGA: Sir, 
1 beg to move·; 

Page 30 aI\.d 31,-

JOT clause 49, substitute,-

"49. In th(. Customs, Central 
Excises and Salt an~ Central 
Boards of Revenue (Amendment) 
Act, 1978 in section lIB, as direct-
ed by section 21 ot that Act to be 
inserted in the Central Excises 
Act, the Explanation at the end 
shall be omitted." (97) 
~~... ) ~ ... 
~+t'''''~ ft~I«IQ, 4i1."1~ 'Gf~ Cifl 

:qPf'1e(l ~ c6 ~ If-~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ( I q)'ti'1'~ ~ li-~ 

~::A ..... r' ~ ~ ~ I at JOt os ¥( e 3fT'1T ::q 11{l4 , 
~fcn;r ~ (J.<'fR{I~::iI ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1 1-~ COT 'iff 31 11" ~;;~ fcntrr (, 
onft ~ ;h:l ~ ;f-~ ~ fen ~ 
31 ~ .. '5 'I" e C6l ~ GI €' (6 ~? 

~ 3{¥(%J(e m;rr ~ ( ~ 
~? 3I1~( qlf~!tlQl"'(! GfiT ~ ~ 
"6T ~ ~ :qlf~A)t ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ If- 'lmfr :q,~' ~ ~ d:e~~l ~ 

... f ' ~ -qlt!l( I 

~ ~ ~Iq:;q( ;f ~ (--
" 'Finance Bin' means the Bill 

ordinarily introduced in each year 
to give effect to the financial pro-
posals of the Government of India 
for thp n~t follcwing financial year 
and includes a Bill to give et-:ect 
to supplementary financial pro· 
posals for any period". 

arrq-;f ~ 1 1 -iIT ~ ~ (, 
~."...."",.£ ~ II "'''' " ~ " ~~ +t t:<Ij'5 ~ <:(=1 C(R! I '::J~ +i I3j I~ (15 
qT ~ t'srmr <ft n 3f'TlO ~ 3fTC:fi 
~" 

Section lIB says: 

" (1) Any person (' laiming refund 
of any duty of excise may make an 
application for rflfund of such duty 
to the Assistant Collector of Cen-
tral Excise before the expiry of six 

montbs from the date of payment of 
duty". 

From the date of payment of duty, 
it should be six months. 

The amendcment which has been 
moved by the I-Io!l FinanCe Minister, 
as to how the relevant date wili. be 
considered, says: 

"(a) in the case of goc-ds export-
ed out of IndIa whpr~ a refund of 
excise duty paid is available in 
respect of the goods themselves or, 
as the case may be, the excisable 
materials used in the manufacture 
of s u(!1h goods,-

0) if the goods are pxported by 
sea or air, thp date on \vh'ch the 
ship or the aircraft in which such 
foods are loaded, leaves India." 

* Amendment moved \1.-ith the recommendation of the President. 
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~ n anq; ~"; at q ~ 49 ifii 
~ ~ iJfii ~ Gt~<a vf? 
~ 11 tr $T 2978 1f- ~ 

fcRT mrr '"' I ~ arR (I1fi CIt qrRf 
If q:T 8f11IT (I arar ~ ;nIT ~-
1fc ~ \lIT ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ ~_/ 
~¥t"'C!ij ~ ~ m1f1, ~ ~~ 
~ atii:t~I<l ~ ~-~ (\t~1\il ~ 
~ q:j fetid .. ; dCf)~'6 (T ~ I ~ 
~w~CfiT~cm-r~~~ 
~ \ifFf ~ ~I ttCfeI\'3I ~ lr 
~ ~ ~ ~~, ~'rGfi~ ~ +fa" 
If& ct,," ,Sli"" c faotn ~ ~ ( f'cn "Sfillf ~ 'r ,. '''''''-_ .... f-::rr:? (<?let C! TG ~I ~ ~ (q"a i d , ........ -
~ (pl'15;("?<t:t ~ ~ W ( I 
~ (pfis$ra~ ~ ~ w (16f)Jlq) 

~ (' am: 'ij (*, < q;r ~ q),~s~i~i~ 
~m~~~"(1 ~~~ 
~ ~ qi ~""'I~"~ij ~ ~ ~I 
~ ~ f'Ei ~"'6fG ~ ~ ~ "!it Ir~t:t 
3ft"< t:'fCf) ~ ~ ~ :q I ~C{ , tf;f 
~ am: ~ '( fen rq:;~j'8 ~ r.fi 
~ ~ C6'<if~ ~ If ~4i"~~ C ~~ 
~ 1flIT ( 3fh ~ 1llrr ~ fCf) ~ ~ 
~~F!'I 
~ ~$t ~i¥f G <it ~ 4§'(d ~ ( I 
~ ~ Cfi9i q; ... ~ \jj '1 ~ , m'li q:,f 
~ ct Cftflq:; ath ~ '&1 at d GfiT ~ 
~ qTirr I ~ fur{ ;f ;f arq-;f ~-
1fc If- -~ (~~ 49 If-~ 1llf 
Sllfq'5j"\l1 'Gf)f rs~r:: ~ ~ ~I 

SHRI R VENKATARAMAN: 
Mr. Chair~an, Mr. DagQ has 
raised this with all his 
eloquence but \visdom ~n nothing. 
Whatever is in rule l1B here is being 
brought into the Act because as ,\ve 
saw in the other case of 80.1. court 
sometim~s takes the view that some 
of these rules should be incorporated 
in the Act itself. Now, whQt we have 
done in this case is that the rules 
which are in the Central Excise 
Manual have now been transferred, 
and there is nothing to worry about. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall nOW put 
Amendment No. &7, moved by Shri 
Daga, to the vote of the House. 

Amendment No. 97 waa put and 
'n.egatived. 

MR. CHAlRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause .9 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motiOn was adopted.. 

Clause 49 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 50 was added to the BUt. 
Clause 51- (.I"11n,endment of Act, 52 

of 1962, etc., to provide .for an Ap-
pellate Tribun«l.) 

SHRI G. M. BANAT'WALLA: Sir, 
I beg to move·: 

Page 32,-

omit lines 21 to 26, (24). 

SHRIMATr GEETA MUKHERJEE: 

Sir, I beg to ll'~ove:· 

Paige 32,--

omit lines 27 to 32. (40). 

SHRI G. M. DANATWALLA: This 
is where a positive response frOm the 
hon. Finance Ivtinister should be very 
easy. Clause 51 refers to postal rates 
and modificat"i.ons made in t~e postal 
tariff. I haVe moved an amendment 
only wi th respe~t to the increase in the 
postage rate On letters. .At present 
Ji 30 paise postage ~t?mp is wanted 
for letters. T he government wants 
and has come forward with a modi-
fication that the rate of postage stamp 
should be raised from 30 paise to 
35 paise. But my amendment seeks 
to delete this and restore it to the 
present position of maintaining a 30 
paise postage stamp. It is a very 
easy suggestion I have .made. Let 
Us not think that these letters are 
used by the rich and aftiuent classes 
of people and only the postcards ~re 
used by the oor and the common 
people. The middle class people, the 
common people make USe of these 

• Amendments mQved with the recommendation of the Presjdent. 
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letters and there also you want 
squeeze them? 

to 

There are modifications with res-
pect to parcel rates. I h2ve not 
touched those modifications. My 
only plea and request t<? the hone 
Minister is-I request you, I beseech 
you and I implore you-t.hat in the 
case of letters at least you sh<tuld 
maintain the status quo and the 30 
paise postage stamp which is at pre-
sent there be maintained and there 
should not be any increase about it. 

I hope a positive respO'lse will 
come from the hone Finance Minister. 
At least somewhere we must cut 
across party lines. This is not 3t 
ell a party question and, therefore, 
no rigid :;>-ostures should be taken. 
I hope and look forward to a very 
positive and happy response from the 
han. Finance Minister. 

SHRIMA'TI GEETA MUKHERJEE 
(Panskura): My amendment No. 39 
,is the same as just now explained 
by Mr. Banatwalla. I wuuld like to 
add to the strength cf the request 
00 two grounds. 

The Minister in his speech has 
said that these are used not SO much 
by commOn .k)£'ople, implying thereby 
because he hRS left the postcard, that 
they are used by 1 he affi uen t sections 
of the society. How, slthough (>v~ry
body is not here at the l1"oment, at 
least more t:1an half of the 500 
members are nere and if ever:'~~one 
mak0s a sta~~ment. hO'~l many 
envelopes will be required? Then, 
Sir, members get everyday ~o many 
applications from the poor people 
which are contained in envelcpes. 
If you increase the rate, you imagine 
the burden on the poor people. That 
being the cac;e, I also urge very 
strongly that thIs one thing at least 
should be agreed upon by everybody 
in the House. So I appeal end implore 
not only to the MiDiater but to all 
my hone colleagues cntting across 
party lin-es •..•. 

SHRI K. BRAHMAN'AMDA 
REDDY: We may agree but we will 
vote against it. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHJmJEE: 
Secondly, I have also to talk. about. 
the parcel ratp.s. There the first slab 
increase will hit the mi idle class 
people fOr whom our Minister has 
shown so much c(;nCern ,vhile giving 
all the concessions to the bjg people. 
Here is '.Jne occasion where he could 
giVe some relief to thes~ people. That 
is why I also propose that this parcel 
rate increase be Igiven up. ' 

Thirdly, this is not his own dir-
ectly. Here in his speech he has 
said that he has taken up this respon-
sibility on behalf of his colleague 
Who is not here at the moment. So 
OUr Minister is completely free though 
it is a collective responsibility. 

With theSe Nords, I implore upon 
him to accept my amendments. 

SHR! SATISH AGARV.l .. ~L: Pay 
back the compliments by accepting 
her amendments. 

16 hrs 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, 
it is not a pleasure to levy taxes but 
the admin.istrati~n bas to be carried 
on. In the bud~et we have given 
several concessions and we could not 
add more to them. Actually, t.his has 
to COver the ('ost of adl.I1inistration 
and the cost of services o~ the Po~tal 
Department. 

TIl e h·on. Members are aware that 
the cost of administration of the Postal 
Department v.,'ent up by Rs. 18 crores 
on account of the oonus cpayment 
whic~ has beeD agreed upon, actually, 
the Government has to recoup it from 
some form or other. Th·cy have 
thouht that l.hl"y could recoup it only 
from the areas vlhich call bear the 
burden. In respect of postcards and 
in respect :>f inland letters, though the 
rservice is greater than the prices 
charged, the Government did not 
tOUCh the prices of thOSe items. In 
respect of envelopes, a greater 
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majority of them are used by business 
houses and they can bear the tsXtes. 
'That is why the levy has been made. 

I would request my hon. friends to 
accept this. If You can reduce the ex-
penditure, I have no objection to it. 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH (Dum Dum): 
We give you Our compliments if you 
accept her amendment. 

SHRr R. ,lENKATARAMAN: r have 
great regard for Mrs. Geeta Mukherjee 
for her devotiC'n. But, I CGnnot give 
away Governmettt revenue. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall 
amendment No. 24 moved by 
Banatwalla to the vot·z. 

put 
Shri 

Antendment No. 24 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall n',JW put 
an1endment No. 40 moved by Shrimati 
Geeta Mukherjee. 

Arnendment No. 40 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRlMAN: I shall put 
Clause 51 to the vote of the House. 

The question is: 

"That Clause 51 stand part of the 
BUll. " 

The 1notion was adopted. 

Clause 51 u'as added to the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We take up 
clauses 52 to 54. I shall put them 
to the v~te. 

The question is: 

"That Clauses 52 to 54 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 52 to 54 were added to the 
Bill. 

First Schedule 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now we take UP 
the First Schedule. The1'e are 
amendments by Shri Banatwalla. Are 
you moving them? 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I beg 
to move·: 

Page 47, line 32.-

Hfor Rs. 8,000" substitute "Rs. 10,000" 
(25) 

Page 4 7, line 34,-

for "Rs. 8,000" substitu.te "Rs. 10,000" 
(26) 
'-Page 47, line 35,-

for "Rs. 8,000" substitute "Rs. 10,OOU" 
(27) 

M,R. CHAIRMAN: There are am-
endments by Shrimati Geeta Mukher-
jee; 116 to 119. Are you moving: 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
I am not moving. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Vijay Kumar 
Yadav. Not here. Shri Narayan Chou-
bey. Not here. Shri Unnikrlshnan. 
Not here. Shri B. R. B4aint. Not 
here. Mr. lR.amavatar Shastri. Are 
you moving? r • 

SHRI RAMA V AT AR SHASTRI: I 
move: 

Page 44, line 38.-

fOT "25 per cent." suistitute "30 
per cent." (120) 

Page 45, line 4,-
for "40 per cent.'~ substitute "45 

per cent." (121) 

Page 45, line 30,--
for .. 50 per cen t:' substitute "60 

per cent." (122) 

Page 45, line 37,-

fOT "20 per cent." substitute "25 
per cent." (123) 
Page 46, line 14,-

for "40 per cent." substlitute ~'45 
per cent.~' (124) 

• Amendments mOVed with the recommendation of the President. 
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Page 46, line 2'4.-

fOr 50 per cent." substitute "55 
per cent." (125) 
Page 46, line 29.--

JOT "40 per cent." substitute "45 
per cent." (126). 

Page 46, line 32.-
for "44 per cent." substitute "48 

per cent." (127) 

Page 46, line 35.-
fC?T "70 per cent." substitute "75 

per cent." (128) 
SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
move: 
Page 47, line 32,-

for "lts. 8,000" substitute "Rs. 
12.000" (129) 
Page 47, line 34.-

JOT "Rs. 8,000" substitute Rs. 12,000 
(130) 

Page 47, line 35,-
for "Rs. 8.000" substituf.,.e "Rs. 

12.000" (131) ~ ~ ~ 

" Page 48, line 1,-
jor "Rs. 1,050" substitute "Rs. 300" 

(132) 
Page 48, line 4,-

JOT ·'Rs. 1,950" substitute "Rs. 
1 ,050" (103) 
Page 48,-

Omit lines 23 to 29 (134) 
Page 48, line 34,-' 

add at the end-
''where total taxable income ex-

ceeds Rs. 20,000" (135)' 
Page 54, line 31,-

JOT "50 per cent." substitute "55 
per cent." (136) 

Page 54, line 34,-
for '''m per cent." substitute "75 

per cent." (137) 
Page 55, line 45,-

fOT "seven and half per cent." 
substitute "ten per cent." (138) 

.. 

SHRI SATISH AGAaWAL: I move:. 
Page 36,-

faT lines 15 and 16, substitute-
" ( 1) where the total income does 

not exceed Rs. 12,OOO"-Nil; (174) 
Page 36,--

for line 17 to 19, substitute-
"(2) where the total income ex-

ceeds Rs. 12,000 but does not ex ... 
ceed Rs. 20,000-15 per cent of 
the amount by which the total in'" 
come exceeds Rs. 12,000;" (175) 

Page 36,-
omit lines 20 to 22. (176) 

Page 37,--

fO r lines 25 and 26, substitute-

"( 1) where the total income 
does not exceed iRs. 12,000"-Nil. 
(177) 

Page 37,-

jor lines 27 to 29, substitute-

,. (2) where the total income ex-
ceeds Rs. 12,000 but does not eX-
ceed Rs. 20,000-20 per cent. of 
the amount by which the total in-
come exceeds Rs. 12,000;" (178) 

Page 37,-
omit lines 30 to 32. (179) 
SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Mr. 

Chairm3n, Sir, my three amendments 
Nos. 25, 2t) and 27 refer t~ the rates 
('f personal taxation and the exemp-
tion limit. We are thankful to the 
hon'ble FinanCe Mlnister fOT having 
raised the exe-mption limit from ten 
thousand to twelve thousand. This was 
a very timely act of him .• But while 
raising the exemption limit from ten 
thousand to twelve thousand the hon'ble 
Finance Minister has: however, main. 
tained the nil slab rate of rupees eight 
thousand when the inccme increases 
twelve thousand. 

Sir, formerly wh'Zn the exemption 
limit was ten thousand the nil slab 
rate was maintained at eight tho'!l-
sand for those whose incolme exceed-
ed ten thousand. NOW, when he has 
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raised the exemption limit from ten 
thousand to twelve thousand then he 
should come forward and raise the 
nil slab rate from eight thouSB.Ild to 
ten thousand in cases where the in-
come exceeds twelve thousand. 

Sir, it should be remembered that 
this exemption limit <>'f ten thousand 
was introduced in 1978. Today, it is 
equivalent to thirteen thousand one 
hundred. Therefore. it is absolutely 
essential that the nil slab rate should 
be Increased from eight thousand to 
ten thpusand even for higher income 
group people because a certain level 
of consumptin should be allowed to all 
irrespective of their position. 

Sir, we have the system of dearness 
allowance and this dearness allowance 
is automatically related to the rate of 
inflation. Similarly, it is necessary 
that we should evclve a system of 
automatic annual adjustment of the 
exemption limit in caSe of personal 
taxatIon with reference to the rate of 
inflation. It is not necessary every 
yeaI to rush to this House and say 
that because inflation has gone up, 
therefore, there is a need for an ad .. 
justment In the exempticn limits. 
There should be some system of an 
taxation with the rate of inflation. 
This system does prevail with certain 
taxation with the rate of inflation. This 
system does prevail wIth certain 
modifications in Denmark, Nether-
lands. Canada, Australia, etc. 

Sir, my amendment at present, of 
course, seeks to raise the nil slab rate 
from eight thusand tC' ten thousand in 
keeping with the increase that we have 
had from ten thousand to twelve 
thousand exemption in the case of 
p~rsonal tax·aUon. 

~ (i'Ii"8f( 1m'!Iit : ~ ¥(~ r«4 , 
~~~~. 
~ *ltr rilq : antr cfi ~. 120 ff 

128 ~ I 

~ (iili'UtI( ~ : '3CllC~'I-~ Cfii 
~ emf ~ ~ Ilsf'q"euc qnf ( ~ 
(f4;;e~~ q-nf y(, ~ tr( ~ ~ <Sf:T 

~~1f'mr1T1IT~ I ~~ 

ctrr ~ ( fifi ~ 1f- 'dC!iCf., Q1\14' ~ 
~ ~ ~ e (Cf)I"( ;f f<ti 14 t1 ~ Cf.'t 
Cf) fr~I~1 q;1 ~, m- cfi ~ ~ '(, 
:aq~ ~ ~ ~"CCI~~'> 'iT , ~ 
ifRf Cfii ~ 1f ~ qn: ;f-;f artr.r m-
~l ~ ~ ~ foF;lrr ~ fCifi ~ ri1r-
~;a(Cf)I(;f~~£, ~~
~ 0fiT ~-;r-Cf)U ~ fcm' \jJllf ~ 

'IIt.~ \,') • 

~ tr ~ cfi ~ 1f=-~ ~ \iI'"Pf-
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (, If :qlt{.:4111 

fq:) 'H (Cf) I ( q.:sfIq fa:q 1 arh :a 44 j>4; q f(14l 
qi ~ If- ~-~ ~ Cffilf ';; ~ I cf 
~~~~~~(,~ 
q;f ct,.,f~ttl ~ ~ ~ ~ ~n: m 
~ (, ~.rr at I~:ql{ ~ Gffii ( fc6 
~~~ , Q , .. 
~~ ~I·II q;I ~ ~ ~ f(4111d ~ 
Gfft C6ff~'~1 en1 ~ ~ ~ I 1f-~ C 
fen ~ f<414d tf ~ C!fi'"lft ~ ~ ~ 
3th ~ Cfif ~ it"<;T ~ ~ \if174 • 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
My amendlnent follows Mr. Banat-
walla"s amendment but there is a 
serious difference. I have mentioned 
that the tax benefit should accru'C to 
those who earn upto 20,000 rupees and 
not more than that; everybody should 
not get that bentefit. In the Finance 
Bill provision is nlade for marginal 
adjustment upto 16,250 rupees. We 
should extend it a little more upto 
20,000 rupe'2S. The net effect of my 
amendment \vould be that it will 
give concession of TIs. 1~)5 10 
the group earning from 12,000 to 

~ 

15,000; Rs. 640 a year to the 
group earning from 15,000 to 
20,000. This is mainly for salaried 
people from whom some concess'lons 
have been withdrawn in reality in the 
shape of other things. That is why 
the middleclass salaried pecple need 
this concession and when you are thin-
king of going Ul) to 12,000 rupees I 
wish that that benefit should aecure to 
those also who earn upto Rs. 20,000. 
That is all. 

SHRI :SATISf{ AGARWAL: I have 
already moved my amendments Nos. 
174 to 179. They are to the Firo;t 
Schedule. 3 amenrlrr..ents relate to 
Part I, sub-paragraph (I) at page 36. 
3 amendments relate to subparagraph 
(II) a t page 87. 'Where the toml 
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income does not exceed 8.000' in its 
place I wanted it to be substituted by 
'12,000' . Where the income exceeds 
Rs. 12,000 but does not exceed Rs. 
20,000, there, the rate of income-tax 
may be as prescribed. Under these 
amendments I have clubbed part II 
and III and raised slab for nil rate. 
Similar amendments have been sought 
with regard to lIindu Undivided Fami-
lies in sub-paragraph (II) at page 37. 
I don't think the Finance Mini~ter is 
going to agree t(' the amendments right 
now. But 01 course he deserves com-
pliments for raising the limit to RS. 
12,000 from Rs. 10,000. But it does 
not go a long way in solving the hard .. 
ship which is being caused on account 
('1 everyday rising prices or inflation 
which is practically 20 per cent. So. the 
20 per cent rise is there and that 
makes it automatically Rs. 12.000. 
Therefore. if nil slab rate 'Shou1c! be 
increased, that would give some more 
relief to the people. That is my feel-
ing. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: :vIr. 
Chairman, I regard all these sugges .. 
tions as future action. It is certainly 
not possible to readjust the budget 
taking any of these suggestions im .. 
mediately. But I would like tC' men-
tion one or two points. Shri Banat-
wada said that -there must be an 
automatic adjustment in taxes. In 

fact, he l"las putting forward a concept 
of indexing according to the price 
level. I have no ohjectlon to indexing 
provided he als(' agr~s to the index-
ing of taxes in conformity with the 
price increase. If the price level in-
creases by 20 per cent then my taxa-
tion also should increase by 20 per 
cent. Then it would mean no benefit 
to anybody. Therefore, the suggestion 
thv.t you must index it or link it to 
the cost would not really help for this 
reason that if the taxation limi t is 
raised the rate of taxation \vould be 
raised and the burden would be 
heavier~ The only question is: whe-
ther at the level at which people are 
not able to pay there could be some 
-relief? That I think I have provided 
~by taking into account thOSe people 

W'lth less than Rs. 12,000 income. 
Actually if I had raised the nil rate 
of tax to Its. 10,000 and kept the rate 
of taxation at Rs. 10,000. no extra 
persons would have beenfited. Where-
as by raising the exemption limit to Rs 
12,000 I have been able to give reli~f 
to six lakhs of people. Therefore, the 
way in which I have crganised the 
tax adjustment is to see that larger 
num ber of people get benefit rather 
than some people get a larger benefit. 

The other points which have been 
raised like !he one that industrialists 
have been given greater conC'Cssion, I 
have explained it already that these 
are intended for greater production 
and not to persons. Therefore, the 
incentives are for higher production. 

The next point raised by Shri Satish 
Agarwal is that there is a scope for 
telescoping some of these classificatIons 
like 2, 3, 4 and all that. As I have 
said, these are really matters which 
\vill 7fave to be gone int(' in depth and 
I will bear this in mind when the tax 
reform is undertaken. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
the amendments No. 25, 26 and 27 
moved by Shri Banatwalla to the vote 
of the House. 

A m~ndments NOs. 25 to 27 were put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
the amendments No. 120 to 128 moved 
by Shri Ramavatar Shastri to the vf'te 
of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 120 to 128 were 
put and negatived. 

• MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put 
the amendments Nos. 129 to 138 lTIoved 
by Shri Ramavatar Shastri to the vote 
vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 129 to 138 were put 
and negatived. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: In view 
of the assurance given by the hon. 
Finance Minister ffiat he would lock 
into the classification and different 
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slabs, of personal taxation" I be,.g leave SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Mr. 
rot the House to withdraw my amend- Chairman. Sir, my amendment Me.. 37 
ments No. 174 to 179. refers to the increase in tbe duty on 

Amendments Nos. 174 
by leave, withdrawn. 

179 were, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the First Schedule 
part of the Bill." 

stand 

The motion was adopted.. 

The First Schedule wa11 _added 
-the Bill. 

to 

The Second Schedule 
to the Bin. 

Third Schedule. 

was 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: 
.10 move"': 

"Page 62,-

omit lines 7 and 8." (37) 

ad.ded 

1 beg 

SlIRIMATI GEETA 
I be-g to move: 

MUKHERJEE: 

jor "Fifteen 
stitute-

per cent." sub-

"Nine per cent." 
·Page 62, line 10,-

fOT "Fifteen per 
stitute.-

(48) 

cent:" 

"Nine per cent," (ti9) 

-Pag~ 62, line 10,-

fOT "Fifteen per cent." 
substitute "Nine peT 

(50) 

"Page 62, line 1~)-

cent._, 

for "F1iftflen per cent" substi-
:tute-HSeven ant! a ha.lf pe,r 

cent." (51). 

"Page 63,-. 

omit lines 12 to 15. (52). 
Page 64, line 42,-

jor "twenty per cent." substi. 
tute-"ten per cent." (139) . 

caustic soda~ the duty has been. increa-
sea from 10 per cent to 15 per cent; 
there is an increase of 5 per cent in 
the excise duty. t submit that this 
increa~e in the excise duty on caustic 
soda will increase the cost of a host of 
other items like soap, detergents, paper, 
textiles and such other articles. There-
fore, this incre'ase in t'!:1e duty on caus-
tic scda will defeat th2 very purpose 
for which certain reliefs were given 
in the case of duties on soap etc. If 
you see a~ to who are tIie bulk of the 
consumers of this caustic soda, you 
will find that the bulk of the consu-
mers are industnes like paper, textile 
and soap. The benefits of exciise duty 
reduction in the cheap teilet soap will, 
therefore, not get passed on to the con-
sumers, because of the cost-push na-
tt:~ ~f the duty that has been imposed 
on caustic soda. The paper industry, 
a very vital ind ustry, apprehends that 
its cost of production may go up by 
Rs. 70 per tonne in consequence. I 
have, therefore, to appeal to the hOD. 
Finance Minister to agree to my amend-
ment in order to see that this 50 per 
cent incr~ase in the duty on the caustic 
soda does not take place. When I 
raise this matter that it will lead to 
more inflation, cost-push inflation, I 
shC'uld not be accused by the bon. 
Finance Minister of creating a psy-
chology of push-up inflation in order 
to serve the interests of some business 
houses. Somewhere we must face 
the grim reality of. the situation and 
the grim reality is that the inflation 
has gone up to the tune of 30 per cent. 
I said yesterday als(' that as far as 
inflation is concerned, our hon. Finance 
Minister is going at a speed faster 
than the speed of SLV 3. He has pro-
mised that all will level off; I ,,-ish him 
success; Our cooperation is with him, 
but in the case of caustic soda it will 
be defeating its own purpose as I have 
pointed out. J, therefore, make a 
fervent plea to the hon. Finance Minis-
ter to withdraw this increase in duty 
on caustic soda and to accept the 
amendment I commend to the House. ,----- ------~.- ------- -- - --- - - --------- -------_ .. _--

.. .Amendm~nts moved with the recommendation of the President. 
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SHRIMATl GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Apart .from soda asll and caustic lod., 
I alae wanted the duty on tilese acids 
and molasses to be reduced from 15 
per cent to 9 per cent. I do not want 
to dilate on the reason.-they being 
the same, viz., that they do not make 
for a greater inflationary preisure. 

SHRI R. VENKAT ARAMAN: Hon. 
Members should be aware that the 
items which I have chosen for the 
purpC'se of levying this extra excise 
duty are all those which are selling at 
a premium; and~ therefore. we thought 
that we could mop up some of the pre-
mium at which they are selling--caus-
tic soda, the acids mentioned and the 
molasses. In fact, for molassei, thct 
international price is Rs. 400 a tonne, 
as against Rs. 60 at which they are 
selling in India. And a Rs. 30 a tonne 
increase would not affect the industry 
very much. Actually, ncbody wants 
any increase in taxes and they exag-
gerate the effect of these taxes on the 
cost-push. We have now become ~laves 
to slogans. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. Like 
'C:J.:lbi Batao'. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: In fact, 
I have been advised that I should not 
take note of the statements which are 
made, while a Member is sitting. Really 
it is not going to have that kind of 
effect. )1. I have imposed anything o,n 
those commodities, i.e. on which there 
is no premi urn in the market, then it 
will get reflected. On the other hand, 
when people are already paying a 
premium on these commodities. it is 
not going to have an impact on the 
-prices; and the secondary impact 01. the 
increase in prices, en the commodities 
produced, is going to be negligible. I 
would request the Members to with-
draw the amendments. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: • flOW put amend. 
ment No. 37 moved by Shri Banatwalla 
to the vote of the House. 

~mendment No. 37 was put 41td fteQ4_ 
tlved. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I now put amend-
menta No. 48 to 52 and amebdment 
No. 139 moved by Shrimati Geeta 
Mukherjee to the vote 01 the Houae, 

Amendment8 No •. 48 to 52 tltla 1*--
were put and negatived. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE: 
Amendments 'No. 139 and 140 are con-
nected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No. 140 is on the-
Fourth Schedule. You can speak on it. 
when it comes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That tlhe Third Schedule stand, 
part of the Bill.'~ 

The motion was adopted. 

The Thir~ Schedule was added to 
the .aHL 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is only one-
amendment No. 140 by Shrirnati Geeta 
Mukherjee. 

SHRIMATI GEETA MUKHERJEE:-
I beg to move: 

Page 70, line 21,-

jor "five per cent.'" substitute· 
"one per cent." (140) 

ThIS lS an amendment where I have 
sought to negate the rise on. excise duty 
on cotton fabrics which are not ~ub
jected to any process. I want that io-
stead cf 5 per cent, it should be re-
duced' to 1 per cent. As you very well 
understand, the cotton fabrics whicb 
are not subjected to any process, those-
fabrics must have competitive advant-
age over those which are subjected to 
many processes from the cottage in ... 
dustry structure. My amendment No. 
39 is also cC'nnected with this. So. r 
want tnat tariff on customs be reduced 
instead of increasing it. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Mr. 
Chairman, apparently, the bon. ladY" 
member has not fully realised the ('00-
sequences of this amendment. In lieU 
of sale tax, an addi tion81 excise duty 
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"'as levied in respect of three items and 
a few more were added later. They 
are cotton, textile, tobacco and so CD. 
Now, this additional excise duty goes 
to the States. It is not the central 
source of revenue; and thi& additional 
excise duty cannot be varied by US; 

without the consent of the States. It is 
generally discussed in the Naticnal 
Development Council and an a&reement 
is reached on this matter. Any at-
tempt now to reduce this tax, additional 
tax duty, will affect the States and to 
that extent, the revenue of the States 
will go down and therefore it will not 
be possible to accept tBis amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now I shall put 
amendment No. 140 moved by Shri-
mati Gereta Mukherjee to the vote of 
the House. 

Amendment No 140 was put and 
negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Fourth Schedule stand 
part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The F01.l.rth Schedule was added 
to the Bill. 

Filth Schedule 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I beg 
to move*: 

Page 87, lines 1 and 2,-

for "four years" substitute "six 
months" (98) 

Page 88, line 18,-
for "two years" sUbstitute-

"one.year where the order is made 
by the Board under sub-section (1) 
and three months where the order 
is made by the Collector of Central 
Excise under sub-section (2)" (99) 
Page 88, line 31,.-

for U3SF." fttbstitute-

"35F. (1) Nothing in this clause 
shall apply to the case where the 
determin.ation of any question hav-

ing relation to the rate of duty of 
excise or to the value of goods for 
purposes of assessment is in iSlue.·' 
(100). 

Page 88, lines 33 and 34,-

for "goods which are not :Jnder 
the control of central excise authori-
ties". 

Substitute Hgoods which are under 
selzure or goods if the manufactur-
ing ceases to be in production" (101) 

Now, in this Schedule, there is a pro-
vision for the Appellate TribunaL It 
says, "The Appellate Tribunal may, at < 

any time within four years from th. 
date cf the order~ with a view to recti-
fying any mistake apparent from the 
record. amend any order passed by it 
under sub-section (1) and shall make 
such amendments if the mistake is 
brought to its notice by-"'1be Collector 
of Central Excise or the other party 
to the appeal." I have submitted my 
amendment-within a period of four 
years, if there is a mistake or if ther 
want tc rectify their judgment. They 
have taken a pe:'tcn! of four years. I 
say, it is a very loing period. After 
all, an Appellate Tribunal, once thwy 
have passed their order~ if they do not 
agree on anything of if they want t6 
rectify that mistake the period of six 
months is quite enough. After all. 
four years is such a long period. If 
they give their judgment .nd say that 
yOU have to pay so much of excise duty., 
now the customer Or the person who 
has already sold his commodity in the 
m~rket. will he be able to recover the 
exercise duty which he has to pay to 
the go~rnment? So, this period of 
four years is a very long period. 
I submit that It should be reduced: 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Thia 
is a provision for rectification of the 
errors apparent on the record. On the 
face of it, is not an appeal or revi-
sion. If some mistake is apparent OR 
the record, then it may be rectified. 
This benefit is available to the appel-
lants as well as to the government. 

-Amendments moved with the recommendation of the Pre8ident. 
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[Shri R. Venl_tataraman] 
If Mr. Daga wants it to be reduced to 
I months to that extent the .assessee 
will also' suffer. We thought that it 
would be proper to 8ive the same time 
to the person as well as to Government 
and therefore we have given four years. 
1 do not think any great harm will 
cccur since the benefit is given to the 
party as well as to the Government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall noW 
emend put amendments No. 98. 99, 100 
and 101 to the vote of the House. 

Amendments Nos. 98 to 101 'were put 
and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question ;5: 

"That the Fifth Schedule 
part of the Bill." 

stand 

The motion was adopted. 

The Fifth Schedule was added to the 
Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, \ve cc.me 
to clause 1. Shri Satish Agrawal has an 
amendment. 

SHRI SATISH AGRAWAL: The 
.twn. Finance Minister has "been pilot-
~ng the Finance Bill for the last four 
and half bours. I am also here. He 
~a1!l very harsh on me last year when 
be kept me sitting from 12 to 9 O'clock 
without -rea or coffee or lunch. I de.' 
not want to' be too harsh to him. He 
.has done something; he has accepted 
Borne amendments. In view of this, 
1 do not move my amendment. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall then put 
clause 1 to the Vote of the House. The 
question is: 

"That Clause 1 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Enacting FormULa and the 
Title were added to the Bill. 

SHRI R. VENKAT ARAMAN: I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bin, as amended, be 
passed". 

I will take only ten minutes at the 
end. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill. as amended be 
passed." 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH (Dum Dum): 
The Finance Bill which is oriented 
tcwards big business IS totally unac-
ceptable to US. Tne first part of hon. 
Minlster's reDly yesterday was pane-
bY' t... iUl bIg ou';:)lness. We want eh-
~lndtioll of bIg bll~llless altogether 
Lut we do stand 10r i)reservation and 
saleg Ual'dlllg 01 the interests of 0011-
big-business interests though we lio 
fight against their VIces, swindllngs, 
thuggery and knavery. exploItation 
and all that. 

The seccnd point I would like to 
make is this. The hon. Minister said 
that he 'had reached the plateau. Is 
the plateau discernible, visible? Be-
cause clouds seem to have descended 
upon the plateau with five per cent rise 
in wholesale price index in one month 
only and two Cabinet Ministers being 
under the cloud The plateau is not 
visible. What it will lead to is any-
body's guess. We can certainly gauge 
the galleping rise in prices and infla-
tion. 

The third point is: I support Mr. 
Satish Agarwal and Mr. Unnikrishnan 
In the matter; our econorr..y has been 
mortgaged to the World Bank and IMF. 
There are otlher member-countries also 
and they do get help from them but 
our economy is getting more and more 
dependent on them and so mtlch so it 
has been mortgaged te.', them and we are 
sinking under its burdens; the world 
bank dictates to us and we will sink 
under its burden. 

I raise another point. Another Fin-
ance Minist~r, late Shri T. T. Krishnam-
achari made equalisation of the price Of 
steel There has been equalisation of 
the price 01 coal in the matter of ad-
justment of freight on long distance 
ha ulage. No.where in the world lIucb 
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a provision exists. I protest against 
this. Either you do away with this 
equalisation of prices or make equa~
sation of prices of all of them-basIc 
industrial raw materials, including cot-
ton, etc., throughout India. This dis-
crimination, pure and simple, against 
certain. States in favour of certain other 
states would not be tolerated by the 
people for long. Happenings in the 
North Eastern Region, are important 
to note. I think Government should 
get on to it. 

Surcharge on Income Tax-·this mea-
sure--was intrcduced~ when BangIa 
Desh liberation tfruggle was there. It 
was taken as a special measure. Now 
this is the measure for mopping up 
huge resources. The States do oot get 
a single pie as share. The states do get 
share of income tax, but from sur-
charge they do not get a single pie. I 
propose that surcharge on income tax 
sheuld oe totally and fully done away 
with. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Ghosh, I am 
bringing something to your notice. I 
ha ve eight Mem bers .... 

SHRr NIREN GHOSH: I am finish· 
ing my speech in two, three mioutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: 1 a?n bringing rules 
to your notice. 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH: 
have finished by now. 

I would 

Bihar, Orissa, Rajasthan, U.P. were 
singled out for food for work pror-
grnmme-over 2 lakh tonnes and more 
than 1 lakh tonnes for them but for the 
rest of the states only 30,000, 20,000 
metric tohnes. What is this? Is it not 
political chicanery in order to win 
election where the Congress (1) was 
in a difficult position. 

Concessions have been given to big 
business in regard to ten to twelve 
commodi ties of consumption by the 
public. Why not get to to 12 corn-
moditibs of public consumption distri-
buted through the fair price shops at 
equal price throughout IncUa? It 

subsidy to the tune of Rs. 500 crorH 
or sometning more is needed, we can 
afford it. We sho.u1d give it. 

Hon. Minister made an observatioD. 
about sugar. He said for the poor :be 
gi ves sugar at controlled price through 
fair price shops. He does not. know 
in the villages the quantity gIven ia 
only 100 grams and not 400_grams or 
more. For others, the rate is Rs. 8 to 
Rs. 11/- per k.g. The sugar mills ~re 
minting money. So is the case With 
raw jute. Government is under the 
influence of the sugar magnates and 
crores of rupees have found their waT 
into the coffers of the Congress <U 
Party. 

(Interruptions) 

Inflation, deficit financing heaV7 
taxes indirect taxes on com.-
mOdities, concessions to the big busi-
ness-this is a pungent and bitter pill 
which would not be swallowed by the 
people They will reply to it through 
mass upsurge in the coming months. 

You prepare yourself for that. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO (Dhen-
kanal) : Sir, I thank you an<;l the Minis-
tEr of Parliamentary Affairs for ver, 
kindly giving me this opportunity. 
The 1980 budget presented by the FiIl'-
ance Minister was a class in itself. It 
was rather pragmatic, bold and cour-
ageous for change, especially in the 
backdrop of the mismanagement and 
uncertainty created by our hon. friends 
on the other side for the fast 3 years 
and the backdrop of 20 per cent infla ... 
tion. The Finance Minister has re-
sorted to a let of welfare measures, 
benefits and reductions il) taxes as well 
as levies. He has tried to restore the 
economic situation; he Ihas tried to 
bring in social justice with growth. 
But here I must caution that his inten-
tions and the benefits for which he had 
planned fer the people have not yet 
reached the people, i.e, the consumera 
and weaker sections of the society, for 
which the attempt has been made. So, 
my submission would be that it is not 
enough just to enunciate a policy or 
grant certain concessions, but the im-
plementation and monitoring and 
evaluation is most necessary. 
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[Shri K. P. Singh Deo] 

The bud&et as well as the Economic 
Survey have brouiht out one point 
very sharply and tellingly-the Finance 
Minister's reply to the discussion on 
the Finance Bill has also brought it 
o·u-.-that we are still dependent on the 
mODSC.OD. He was very happy that 
because of the monsoon, there has been 
a wonderful transformation as far as 
the enerly po!!i tion and the economic 
condition ot the country are concern-
ed. We have seen frt'nl the Economic 
Survey as well as in the various de-
bates in Parliament that the failure of 
the monsoon affected the hya.el power 
position, which affected agriculture. 
industry and infrastructural develop-
ments as far as railways, coal, energy, 
cement and steel are concerned and it 
is a vicious circle. So, it is rather 
heartening that immediately after tak-
ing over, the Prime Minister and the 
Finance Minister have given first 
priOrity to putting the energy _ problem 
right and they have succeeded te a cer-
tain extent by brin~ing up the installed 
capacity to from 42 per cent to near 
ilbout 50 per cent. I think we must 
try to utilise the unutilised capacity 
which has been installed rather than 
80ing in for tre!h and unchartered 
waters. Since we have ieen the effect 
of the monsoon on the power situation 
especially on the hydel, it is high tlme 
that our non-c0nventional sources of 
energy like solar, wind, tidal, micro-
hydel and n.uclear should be developed 
to augment the power ii tuation My 
friend, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu will cor-
rect me if I am wrong that China has 
got 60,,000 such micro-=liydel genera-
tors. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Yes. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH D~O: Thus apart 
from the nuclear energy which we must 
develop so as to augment the energy 
situation which will offset the vagaries 
of the monsoon and which will again 
have its impact on the infrastructure 
like a«riculture and the industry, the 
fact that the failure of the monsoon is 
connected with the environment and 

the destruction ~f the environment has 

been made amply clear. Today, unless 
we ~o in for a massive plan for mana8e-
ment ot the environment and go in tor 
massi ve social forestry as well as eco-
logical balance and protection of the 
environment, c,urs beine an agricul-
tural economy. not only the economy 
of the country but the survival of our 
country will be a matter of question. It 
is also heartening that the Prime 
Minister, in March while inauiurating 
the World Conservation Strategy 
Movement in Vigyan BheYan has 
stressed the need :tor subjecting im-
pact analy!is on en'rironment of eco-
nomic development especially when 
large dams a~ constructed, forests 
and other places are submnerged. 

The Bhabha Atomic Research Cen-
tre as far back as February at an in-
ternahonal seminar on the World En-
vironmental Management, have given 
certain recemmendattons tor the con-
siderahon of the Government. With 
your permISSIon, I win just go through 
the recommendations: 

"1 The Parliament pass without 
further delay the "Air Pollution 
Bill". 

2. All the states and Union Terri-
tories of India should formulate steps 
fer the control of Automobile Exhaust 
and Noise Pollution. 

3. A comprehensive Act for the 
control of all types or environmental 
pollution should be passed fOr the 
l\1hole o! India at an early date. 

4. A National Environmental Pro-
tection Agency should be formed for 
this country. 

5. Pending the formation of the 
agency mentioned in item 4 above, 
all future developmental projects 
\vhich are likely to affect the environ-
ment, should be referred to an expert 
committee consisting mainly of en-
vironmentalists :tor the consideration 
of impact on environment due to the 
project Any recommendation by the 
committee should be treated as 1\nal 
not to be over-ruled by political and/ 
or economical considerations. 
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6. The subj~t o! environment 
.ahould be introd uced as a ,p.art of the 
'education curriculum at all the stages 
.. 1. education." 

~his is a seminar in whiela. most of the 
..,rlch leading sCientists, environment .. 
alists and. ecologists have taken part. 
It was chaired by the Chairman, 
Atomic Energy Commission, Dr. H. N. 
£ethna. 

I would QOW like to come to the point 
~.f defenl'e planning in this country 
which is the single lar&est sector in 
our budget proposals. It is pathetic 

'that i& ,three decades after our inde-
pendence, we have still not got the 
defence orientation, defence awareness 
and defence thInkIng in thiS country ~s 
absolutely appalling. We have neglect-
ed defence at our cost in 1962 and 
from which we have learnt a lesson. 
But we are still treating defence as if 
it is drain on c,ur resources. In a re-
cent study by Professor Emile Benoi t 
of the Columbia UnIversity, whe.:eln 
he has gone into the case of 44 develop-
ing countries, he has found irrefutable 
proof that defence expenditure has an 
impact on the growth elf the country. 
The Defence Minister while replying 
der States have progressed in compari-
tron with. certain other States in our 
own country because of the defence 
personnel, defence industry and canton_ 
_ents which Ihad a multiplier effect. 
Therefore, although the Finance Minis-
ter had adaed another Rs. 273 crores 
to the defence budget this year, which 
is 16.6 per cent more than last year, it 
has been off-set by the 20 per cent 
inflation. S", r would lIubmit that the 
outlay on defence should be incre8Bed 
and the defence plan dovetailed and 
integrated into the national plan. 

The same is the case with the plan 
for science and technology and R&D. 
It is only through science and techno-
logy that we can raise tbe level of life 
and progress of the '72 J)er cent of the 
)leople livinkg in the rural area!. So, 
We must take science and technology 

Bin, l&Sil 

to the rural areas, to the micro-leveL 
The science and tecihnoloiY plan should 
not be 'taken separately; it should be 
an integral part of the overall socio-
economic plan. 

T~n I come to sPolrts and physical 
education. The Finance Minister has 
very rightly given certain concessions 
to sportsmen who have reached na-
tional and international level. But the 
crux of the matter is that unless we 
provide facilities to the sportsmen to 
develop into national and international 
standards. they will not be able to take 
advantage of the facililles 'Which have 
been granted by the Finance Minister. 
Since the Finance Minister has already 
said this is a joint responsibility, 
sports and physical education should 
be given a rightful share and they 
should form part of the integrated 
developmental planning. Just winning 
a gold medal in hockey does nc-t give 
a correct index of the health of the 
nation or of the standard of the sports-
men and sportswomen in our country. 
Therefore, the spC'tting, nurturing, 
persevering, training and management 
of the sportsmen and sportswomen, 
their nutrition, safety and security 
must be looked after by the Govern-
ment, who should act as a catalyst 
agent in trying to build up this. It is 
not just enough to grant certain con ... 
ce~ions; equally important is to look 
after the monitoring, evaluation and 
implementation aspect of it. • 

Finally, I would like to say that the 
ex-servicemen, serving defence per-
sonnel, are debarred by the defence 
~ reg~lations from ventilating 
their grievances. So, it is our 
bounden duty to look after their 
welfare. The released emergency 
commiMioned otftcers, ,v ho had 
been taken into the paramilitary 
forces in 1987 are now sought 
to be given a raw deal, because their 
seniority and pay protection for their 
military service is not beinc counted. 
I would request the Home MInistry to 
see that this move is scuttled, cther-
wise, it will affect the morale of our 
men, !J)eCially those who hav~ _given 
their lives today tor our tomorrow. 
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11 hrs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall read out 
Rule 94 of the Rules of Procedure, it 
is as follows: 

"The discussion on a motion that 
the BW or the Bill as amended, as 
the case may be, be passed shall be 
confined to the submission of argu-
ments either in slip port of the Bill 
or for the rejection of the Bill. In 
making his speech a member shall 
not refer to the details of the Bill 
further than is necessary for the 
purpose of his arguments which 
shall be of a general character." 

I have 8 names from the Congress 
.ide and 7 Dames from the Opposition 
side. The time allotted is ..:>nly one 
hour. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV 
(Azamgarh): 'You were the Speaker 
of Maharashtra Legislative Asserr:.bly. 
The tradition there is that half the 
time is given to the ruling Party and 
half time is given to the Opposition. 
Why don .. t you apply the saIne rule 
here also? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have jiscus-
sed this Budget generally. All the 
Ministries have been discussed. Then, 
there w¥ a General Discussion on the 
Finance Bill. Clause-by-Claus~ read-
ing is also over. ~,I shall request 
the Members to please submit succinct-
ly if they have something to say in 
support of or against the Bill so that 
all Members can be accommodated. 

Now, Mr. Chintamani Jena. You 
will speak only for five minutes. 

11.02 hI'S. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA _(Bala-
sore): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to sup-
port the Finance Bill moved bv our 
hon. Finance Minister. We are "going 
to implement the 20-point programme, 
which is a historie programme of our 

" 
Prime Minister. Shrimati Indira Can-
dhi, to remove the regional imbalanc._ 
and to reduce the differences betweea.. 
the rich and the- poor. So, in this con-
text, I would like to req \Est the Fin.-
ance Minister that the money whicb. 
is being sanctioned by this a ugua-~ 
House should be spent in that way a~ 
that the 20-point programme of our 
Prime Minister can be implemented 
in a fruitful manner.. In thi9 connec-
tion, Sir, many things can be told, bul 
since you have told me to speak only 
for five minutes. I will try to give 
only the points. 

1'1.03 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair) 

There are States which are back-
ward like Orissa, Bihar, Assam. Mani-
PUr et<!. While spending money, they 
should be given the first priority so 
that regional imbalances can be re-
moved. Apart from this) I am thank-
ful to our Finance Minister for he has. 
very boldly told this House yesterday 
that price rise can be contained. But 
I very humbly submit that black 
money is one of the maj or !'easons for 
priCe rise. Stern action neen be taken 
so that blackmoney should be recover-
ed by the way whiCh he has told yeIJ-
terday. It should be done either by 
applying the DIR or PD Act. Or some-
thing like this. In this context, I 
would like to submit that in ~imes of 
Emergency, Rs. 2200 crores of black-
money came to the Government ex-
chequer. So, I would request the han. 
Finance Minister and the Government 
to think in that way so that the black 
money can be recovered. so that the 
price rise and inflation cannot have an 
adverse effect on OUr economy. 

If rural reconstruction is to be 
fruitfully undertaken by the Govern-
ment, I submit that States which ,re 
backward should be given priority. 

It is well known that persons with 
more than Rs. 1 lakh of income annual-
ly contribute 80 per cent of income ... 
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tax to the' Government exchequer. So, 
they are actually controlling' the eco-
nomy of our country. But unfortuna-
tely the income-tax department and 
officials are not trying to realise in full 
the taxes due from big people who 
are avoiding them. So, they should 
be more vigilant so that taxes due 
:from the big people are fully realised. 

The Finance Minister has told us. 
boldly yesterday that he can check the 
price rise. In this connection I would 
.submit that in this capital of Delhi 
prices differ from one locality to an-
other. For instance, this month the 
prices of certain commodities were 
higher in Lalpat Nagar than in Darya 
Ganj, ShnuarlYJ certain comnlodities 
which are sold in the Super Bazar are 
not available in the nearby shops. So, 
while checking prices, Government 
should also effectively control these 
things, I suggest that there should 
be a vigilance commitee with :)o'wers 
so that they can award punishlllents 
on the spot to erring businessn1en. 

The nationalised banks are really 
not meant for the rural people, that is 
what We ieel. I will give you one 
instance. Today I got a telephone 
message from my constituency stating 
that the ueo Bank was going to open 
two branches in Balasore District in 
Orissa, but yOU will be surprised to 
know that till today the order.3 have 
not been communicated from the head 
office, though the Chief Minister has 
chalked out his -programme to inaugu-
rate tlie branches on 6th August. In 
this connection, I would like to say 
that, as our Prime Minister ha& na-
tionalised some banks, the lar~e in-
dustrial. houses and monopoly hOU8es 
should be taken over by the Govern-
ment in phasea manner. Orissa is a 
backward State and to improve the 
economy Of our state, the Chief Minis-
ter of Orissa has announced that in 
1000 days, 1000 industries, involving an 
investment of Rs. 1000 crores will be , 
set up, thereby giving employment to 
fixelakhs of people. I would like to 
request the Finance Minister to give 
special attention to OUr State so that 

the poverty and backwardness of our 
State can be removed. You wiil be 
surprised to know that our State.. 
Orissa is the most backward State aDd. 
the people of OrisSa are the poorest. 
About 71 per cent of our people are 
living below the poverty line. It is 
the highest in the country. I woulcl 
like the Government to give special 
attention to our State and on the 
second steel plant at Paradeep, ·Nhicb. 
will cost 90 crores less as compared to. 
others, should be given priority. An 
aluminlUm plant should be set up in.-
Koraput. We are spendinu some 
hundreds of crores of rupees for im-
porting oil. So, our cities and town., 
~hould be provided with buses and 
trams which could be run with electri-
city . We are facing shortage of power. 
SO, I would request that the Bhim-
kund hydel project which is the big .. 
gest one in Asia, should be given first 
priority in the Sixth Plan. 

With these words, I resume my 
seat. 
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64 £ f~ ... Cfi' ij+qf;j (' 531 · 21 "' 
~ I ~ :aQfijI4'(( 19 ( r~i1Cfil 
'\IWfti ( 227· 79 ~ ~I ~ 
~ 17 QIi@latl ctt ijifqfti 63..! 57 Of) (fs 
,~I f1<.tGI3I,l~" Cfft 4114111(', ~jmtt 
6 qff ('f+Qt\1 60· 42 ~ ~, qflf ... t. 
~ ~ aqiUI"IC( 4 ?Jftt ijaoq~ 117. 

. '91 ~ ~ arh C6'im?Jfft 3'4 ii, I" Itt 
2 W {t¥!QY*, 117. 91 ~ ( an"'( 
iJi'wrm qft '3 q ~11 @ 1(£ 2 q.ft (Of aoq ftl 1 03 . 
.89 ~ (I 
~ anq- 3(~I'3I1 ~ ~ ( tCfi 

. ~ aT'f-" ~ fcc«'ttf'l .; qf'1~l, ~-" , 'r ~ ~r 'A )~ <I~ ~ CfiQ rt~ 311~q~~l ~~I<ctl~1 

CfiT f~1 Cf)" \311 fCfi d '1 ( ~ 'it .._ {'I ( ~ ~q;y 
q)'ij {"II (Of (q:)i < ~ I 
~ ~ 1i- ~, ~, fi:fi(lf(1i( 

"art1f(1, ~ ~-srfa m ~ ~ 
~~(l ~~~~ ~ 
~ ~ ~I ~ ~ \f:su"f 
~ Cf)lqr£<'~I'" ~ ~-~ arf~, 

" . ~ ~ _,_ • 'f .:q 'If <a:f 'G3 \W ~ COl 0 ~ 01 f ~ t(Ci I (1 ~ +r 
fit f'1 ~1 ct ~ -~ arf~ r-:on~ ~ 
~ .lf€1~'~ ~ (, ~ CfiT ~ ~ 
(\"d ~, ~ m ~ ~;f-~ 
::q i~d I C I ~ f2h€1'i I ~ 1f'1i ~ ~ , 
~ CflfT tf~ ft:--

1972-73 1i'" ~ 207 ~ ~ 
1!fiT ~~, 1973-74 If"" 541 
~, 1975-76 It- 1256 ~, 
1977-781f 1561 ~, 1979-80 

+T- 3, 000 ~ 3ft"< 1980-81 l[-
5,000 ~ ~ IW ¥ii!.II~t ~ qm> 
W 'U\iT ~ Ciff ~ (~ ~ Wtr 
fqaf~n ~ Cfi qf'141 ~ mo-1'fto Cfi{ cfi 
5 S4ra~la ~ r~~ lat ~ Cf)¥i;~I"1 ~-~ 
arr~ ~ ~ ~ 300 ~ ~ 
itt ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (I ~ arftf-
~ ~ ti 9'4 I {?j c:s (, fG4 c:{'f<n I?h q prj:q 1 
~ m~ mo-ttio cnur~, ~ ~ 
.~ ~ ~ t=IT arrcr 12 ~ ~ 
"f' f' '. ~ ~ ~:.rr;:r ~ $~ C::\1I en I ~ I ~t.t, ~~., -. ~,:>" ~ I '(,. 

·atiq:;g' f~C1"~r t '3'd trU q~Fq)i~1 taI;lrr 
~.~ I ~. art. ~. cfi -q">~(+f';Ij ~ 
~ ;ft;f crco ~ am: <1?ff(?1414 

f~f"~l ?i ~ ~ ~ w armr 
tf f¥t(Oi4)( ~-~ ~ ~ Cfi'{ 

~(? 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad) : This ~ very unfair. 

SHRI RAilA VTAR SHASTRI: 1 am 
Aot mentioni.n.g afty name. Don't trv 
to shield such officers who are looting 
our country and our poor people . 

~~-rr-~ ~r.~~ 
';:q;!1I~ <1 ~ ~ tt1!tt' I 1fu ~ C6T 
'HH1at ~(~~w~~~~ 
~ (, fCfi~ I~l cnr ~ (Cf)I ( ~ ( 3fh 
~ q'm rt acq:;ij( ~ ~ ~ ~ 
pr~~, ~~1f';f~~ 
~ I ~ lITir ~ f'ct; ~ (?!fil ( ~ 3ft m 
~ ~ ¥; I ¥i (.OOf 1 lfft ({91 sp.:., 14 <i ~. <nT 
~~~f 

~ 1f- ffl ~ <1 CfiT ~ <:til <@ j., 1 
1 95 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ I q;m:r ~ ~ 
@':t ~ c;fi ~ Chi (@ IWiI ~ t.;' I q- . 
\ilail~({1I~ ~ ;f ~ '3~!.jr?,,;if ~ 
t1T I ~ anr ~ ~ 3ITCOT 7,J(1, 

~ ~ 200 _ (r~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
an{ ~ CfiI(@lrj" Cfif m 3fh ~ ~ 
~, ~~~~, ~~~ 
1f-~ lfft ~ ;:n;r ~ ~ I anr ~ 
'f'{ ~-~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~ -;r.r 
ati. (@I'11 ;r;n11l tnrr (I ..r ~-~ 

"... ~ ::::r::::r:;;. 
if) I eH'f ~ .., ""' "1 ~-Cfii (@ I ~ I 
'IT, '3'd ~ ~ ~'lI4C\< ~ 
~ ti, ~ arGr ~ ~ ~ fOt\il~(\< 
~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~\514(\< nre-
~ ~ 'F.fl: ~, lfT "" ~ ~ ~ c6 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, 1fT ~ ~? 
~<*I< ~ ran cr ~ ~ ~? 
~ ".",,1 .. ~: ~ .n- ~ ~, 
-n (,iUqdi( ~: 'ff- ~ ~ 

~ rat; ~-~ ilf)1~1'" 1fii ~ Cfi <r~ 
~ ~ ~ anT Cfi';e 6fT fCif)iEi ca6 ~ 
tn:, lIT ~ ~ ~ f<qle t 

~ arNT( 
tr1: , ~ tt1fT ~? C!I'fT ~ iE1 ~ ct~4 
~ tIT ~ t:('CHNC!' ~ ~ f<Grg t 

If'" ~ fiE1q:;lf(~1 i!fii 1f'ft (? ~ , ~ .. 
~ ~ f'" «'qj Cfi -~ ;f 4"( q;'Oft i;11 ~ 
~. ~a ~? 4 'iI'iq (, cor Q)"t1{"1j 
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~ I '" ~ " ~ nT ;fi ",,1Iill 
1f' ~ {:arT 'lTi 4 ".,q(" W ~ ~ 
~1t-~~~ ~-r~6 
~~:44 (~ 1fii ~ m:r.n ~ ~ I ar~ tf-
CfiIT i1latif'slll :e (atil < ~ -ft I ffi aiT1f 
tf- t\i ct'~1 CfI ~ !fi ~ ;f ~ Cihl (@ 1'1' 
W ~ cfi ;n1f q"'( ~" Cf)T q;"~ CHI 
~t 

ssft ~ mrf (GI at CH q_., <) : ~af 
~~, \iIGf ~ n 1f- ~ Cfi1 ifT(f 

~~tft&~~~~;hrr~ 
;f ~ ~ ~ ~ fc6 n qlfafC4(f} 
~~~~c:nr~~~~ 
~ fq; )f1(dqfS{ qft ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ftmt;f:;r;rrq If- +It ~ qrr ~ 
~ ~ trl1l ~I ~ {"ff ~ C\;t 
~ ~ ~ ~ 1f'!ft' ¥I~r~44 ~ ~ ~ 
<IT if ~ ~ Gfi ~ ~ ~~
~~~~ I ~~~~~\ifT 
~ ~t ~ Cfft ~ ti'- ~ ~ ~ 
311 ~ ~ ~ cr·~ ~ tf fen ~ ~ 
~'fR" ~rT ~ enU CfiT ;n11 ~ ~, 
'PI" ~ cr ~ ~ ~ G1ld'i(Jd ~ ~ 
tfl ~ ~ ~ cfi ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~, ~ tf" \jfaf ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ iffiWr Cfft ~ ~ cfi r"l f¥i ci't ;n;rr 
~ Cfft «rnr ~ ~ ~ (I ~ 
-.ttf~~~~~ 'lT~eni 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ C3fil 1T{' 
~~~Cflf~;f~""fc6 

arN cfi ~ cfi ~ srmr (',,~ 321 
~ .. ~ 3'0 ~ tf1n' '" I aU'E'dfCfi-
ctreT q: ( fcfi 12 at"ll?t(l 1979 ~ 
2200 ~ ~ ~ c:nr ~ ~ 1'f1tr1 
'" lTFfr 1 2 Sf fa ~I d &I <ired:Ct arN 'efi ~. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ttatir'1.f¥lC6 ~ tr-
~ 56 ~11l~ tn'-

"If monetary expansion of this 
magnitude continues, it will be di-
fficult to entertain the hope that it 
will have no impact on prices." 

1978-79 1f- tk <ltlCi1tt aN 14'1 7· 2 
SfYd~'d t.fT {1"'yCfi'1 1979-80 *' , ~ 
~;f hrn" ~ ~ fq0<?t1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ctl ~ ~ ~ 'ER: q:;-( 3 .,:)5 
(t ~ lflIT ~ I 1965 ~ ~ ~ 1976 
(fC6 qf'~~Cfi ~ 8 ~ q:) <17$ ~ 20451 
'ti<I:5 ~3IT ~ ~ ~ ~ tf-~ 12 
~at)<r .. ~~ I «fCfi'1 1977 ~ 
~~~31lfRf 1980(fCf)~22745 

" ~ " ~ * < I~ ~ ~ ~ 34116 at) <Is ~qf~$'-7"C'1~q:; 

~ ~ 11m, trr;ft m-~ *' ~ 11 
~ 500 ii!6 < f~ Gfft iSI<$ fCd <1 ~ ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~ 311~f:q"l1 cfi ~~ 
~~~~~~~ ~
~ I artt&iT ~ 3fltf ~ ~ ctft \ifT ~- ~ 
~~tf-~~ q;r~ ~ 
~ ~ lTlIT ( ~ ~ 3f1tf stOf1... 
~ 3th ~ 3fTtr ;-fi ~ ~ m:fiTq-
~' '" ," " .,:!II ~ 'w. '3"1 CfiT arrq- iH, 611l( 'i 1 I t1 p<!f) .., ~ 
~ ~ ~ Cif\iR:' qft 811 {11'it "I ~·m-
1f" ~ ~ ~ ~ ;IT:q;f ctft ~ ~ 
~~I 
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r'!lft' ~ ~] 
ar.rt mrn 'ill ~ ~ ~ tT 1(- '4\" 
~ ~tf;r ~ ~ ~ f'l6 ;rfan~-
~~~src:rn:~~ ~ 
~(,~~~#~~~ 
~~~~~urr;r~~aT 
Cfinf~~~1 ~~A 
~,~, ~~~ If-
~ ~ ~ 3fh~ 811a1ati.<1 ~ tf- ~ 
qi ~ ~ (?I1(?Ilfan1 ~ {' I ~ q:;roJf 
( fc1:i qt=q mer ~ If- ~ cr t4 H'1' fi I {1 

(T~ ~? ~lftF-~ ~ 
:q tf"e:tt t ~ 1f" ~ ~ Cfft ~ 
~~'(arn:~~Ft;r~ 
cnT ~ ~ ~ ~ (fCfi ~ Cf)"{ 

~~~~, ~~Farf"qan 
~ r.rr :q'lr~tt I m ~ ~ ~ 
ifi1'1f~~~1 ~~, ~ 
~<ifrimf~~1 ~1f"~~~ 
Cfi f¥t(;1d I ~, trW ~ ~ (1tS(}14 
~tn;rl It 'Cf)J1f ~ cm:r ~ ~ artci~ 
G1l:11 ~ ofi ~ ~ ~ q1 ~ lf 
Cf);r CfiTlf ~ ~; ~~ Jr"~ ~ ~ 
Cfi1 at I ~ QlI Cfi~ ( I 

fqm;f fcrffl ~ ~ ~ 3fh ~ 
~, ~ ;f ~ ~ t:(Cf) rnn ~ 
fifit11 tIT ~ ~ GftTT qi d ~it I Gf) q"'( ~ 

'-.GRiI'1iI ~ ~ ~ ~I ~"'.II f~41 
~1f-~1~5~ ~ r.n1 
Ciilft<;f?6 arfu" ~ ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ 
~ 1 ar<Gr Cfi1 ~ ef)T 31 '1 'i 1'1 g! I 
~ 41\51(ld ~ C1~ii4IGfi cm1l ~ ~ 
q~~ :ql~~ ofi ~ ~ ~ lf71r ~l ~ 
+t~ 1«4 ;f P:flCfiI ( ~ (' ten ~ ~ 
If ~ ~ ~\ ( 3th ~ .S¥tI~~I( 01fi'-
cm:1 ( cf ~ ~~, Slfd~~ r ef 
~~~~, cf~af~Cfil~ 
~~lf~~~~~~ 
1f- ~ ~ (, ~~f(1tt 60 ~ col ~ 
q;f 'OIelbh( 30 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ enTlf 
;r(r ~-~ rat("Cfi~~ ~ r.rr 
'Sf If~(~ 1 ~ ~ ~ fen trfcf ~ 
~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ fq{9&O ij<6fiJ< 
.r~ ~'1T~~~hlrr~ 
~ amn -,( ~ far;ry ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ If- " ~ ttfl: f.cnlrr ~ I: 

.rt 'tfI\r .... n (41 U,,,'{): \NJ\1IV 
--¥f~"""'~-4, +i1'1;fl:q ~ ~ ;f ~ ~ 
~~~~~~tf;r~ 
~ tf q: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~
~qr~~~1t'"~~ 
~ ~ 1T1n a-mr aram- il":3IG ~ ~ 
~ ':SIT ~ tTl I ~ q: 'it ~ '( 
fen ~ t:tC!fi ~ 1f- q;lfl a'X ~i!f :q; 
~ ~ I anq-;f ~ mn If- ~T i1'l1'"R ~ 
~~~(: 

The wholesale price index rose by 
4.96 per cent. 

~ ;U at~re<' ~ ( q: an1f ~~ 
~~~, ~~~~(I ~ 
~ C fCfl ~ ~j"1(iC\~ ~ cf: ~ 
arrq-~ ~ (, ~ ~ m :qlr~Qt 
~ ~ ~ '11~ij,,~ ~ ~ ~ ar.rt 
~ cnr '«fT ;r(r ~ ~ I 3fTif qft 
qqf ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ rn~ 
~, ~ ~q (~~';;hl.f.I;ft 
~1i-~~~~arh~~ 
qqf ;r ~ at ~ ~ :qfqc ~ \ifKft ~ I 

f "... '"' ~ r' ,. ~~ f21ct ~ Q)\l10f)~;:q ( "Sfi I ~'j~f1:q I~ 

c5 ~ ~?fffcRr ~ ~I F4"ii11(t 
cfi ~ tf- ~~ ~ ~ 5ffc; ~ 
o:ii~ll1 ~ <6fi1 ( qfl '3~lm ... ~ ~ ~ I 
20~~~~~~~~~ 
~ (I ~ ~~ ~ cor Cfic~la 
CfiVIT ~ I ~&n qft ~ ~ 4ft ~
~~ ~ ~ ~~N't0f (, ~~ ~ 
"0 rt"i!<:1 ~ qrr '!.CfiI;C~1 q;"( ~ ~ II 
ml q:q~iS(\'4 ~ *" ~~ ~~ 
~ f\ild;f't c:til'fQIQI ~, ~ Cf)"q'r~e.:1 

1f"~(ren~~'fU~~' ~ 
~~ 414;1"J4'r eo ;f RS ~ ~. ~ 
Gf)T ~ ~ ~ ~ ilij f~ ~ "U\511=-mf 
?f)'fil ~ CifiT q-vf ~ ~~ ~:e 
C1il q:/'4~r;e el a 1f- ~ (I '(~fE1 Q) ~1tr 
~ (Cfi' ( etrT :q Iflilt Pen ~ (l~ll1 ~ cnT 
arq-;f ~~ 1t ~, ~ f~ l4fUj ~ 
~ ~ q:;r f61Cfilfi ~ I ~ ('>f¥lR1 ,;oft' 
~ dl¥4i cHf)' ~ ( I antr ~ if f7fi 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ai'1ICS4<.1 ~-t:( 
~ ~ ~"~ (t ~~fat~ 
~ ~ ~ , ~ tl~, .. «1'''' ~ 
q I f'C6«11 "1 CfiT ~t:f ~ i' ~ anq- • i 
fCfi ~ "" ?fi ~ ~ ~ SU{f«l rtt 
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~ ~ ~ ¥t\SC .... d {f;ft ,,-ftc( mft 
~ ¥4"\(ft 1fi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I 
<tit'. Cfi {l4I < en aft fij.. ;f ~'11'r ~~ er.i 
r~ 'h ... (! Cfi'~ I (."'I(i q) t ""11 ;g' ell ~ Cfft "" 
~'fq)" ~ tm!f ctft t1 (Chi (;f ~ 
¥t 19'4 d I W <rl I if cntnr (~) en1 
<6 (Ch( ~ f"CI(~i1 Cfi'( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
¥tl~al ~ 'fflTh, au~ii'<, ~:a<?t+f{ cfi 
~ril «'II~ ~ ctff fij:q rt/ em 0lfCff'-!""l 
~ I 1f if'm'in" ~ ~ fGn aij I~t:f~ ~ 
~ , ~~P?l ~'( ~;f- cft;f ef. 
q-r;ft ctft ~ ~ l4 t41 ( ~ 
~ ~ i{~' ~ arrq-;f ~~ 
~ q:ft ~ e~ ~ f1:crr (ff ~JOl){ 
~, ., r r " AII'~ Q11 0(" \II ij (?j:q (:g fa 0fC 11 all ap.({1 Gfi ~, ,'-; 
~ q-r.ft q;l ~ ~t.TT ... ~? ~ "W-fi 
~ arh~ ~ ~~ 3fh ftF.~ 
~ If- ~ ~'ifl41 ro ~ ~ I ~ 
:~f'q(1q,,""e ~ ~ .rr ~ ~ Cfi fcfq:;-
~ Cfi"Vf ~ 3114 Q~ 6fict f (I ~a:rT ~ 
cft;f cfi q-r;ft c6 ~ ~ CSlI'i?~"< h~ 
~ ~ trFft f~=qlf( c6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~, or 'EJ"m cfi ~, 'bl("~l ~ ~, ~ 
i1.f\:ql c6 ~ Cif)lJ ~~ ~ ~ 
'if '11 6fi ( ~ ~ C!fif arN ~ CiFil enf~ ... . 
~, 

~ ~:@" lfi ~ ~ 'mIT ( t!fi 
~ ~ ;f 1979-80 tf 59 '*i < '. 
~. ~ SIf;r ~ sn1m; ~ ~ "(~ 
'IT, <??fCf)" ~ :e (Cfil ( ;f 1 980-81 
~ ~ ~ 44 ~ u. ~ Slfail'JI91 
~ £ I ~ ~ ~ :scf{Ot4+i'Xl! 
sn1m; c6 ~ 9 ~ "fj. ~ 'EfeT enl: 8 
~ ~. CfiT stlaft'iil'1 ~ (l W ~ 
~ 3fI'1 ~ ~ ctIT ~ fq Cfife d C6~ 
~ ~ orrtr f ('iii '1 (1 'a~ \;j" 'Ef r5fi ~i! 
~ ~ (, ~ 3f:eki_~'1 tfcn ~ ~ 
lfl ~ ~ ~ff (T ~ ~arr ~ 
(, ~ arrcr i3fTlf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~1, 
~ 3f1l1 ~ ;:f-~ :saf{1Q,,";:e ~ 
• ~, ~ ~ ~ sn1mr aof 

, ~ -< ~ 
*P:.t~~<6.yl ~ VI'~" ~ I gpl~ ~ 

'''~'r ........ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Olio(" <il'Rflor1] Q1~1 

qrf fqCf)fijd ~ ~ (, at ~ ~ 
arrcr 5 0 Cfi < f~ "(i'. q:)f $I (en \jj '" i3filf\JI QO 
~ ~ ~ 3fN ~ Cfilf\jj It I arttf'f 
~ ~ SIi;r ~ sn1mr c6 ~ 44 
en < r~ '{1. ~ srrq-err;r fan1:rr. ( 1 980-
81 ~~, ~ atqllat, ( 3Ilqq:; f 150 
Cfi < IJ$ '(1. ~ S4 rei) \;1'1 ~ 'if I fijO({ I 

tf-~~~~c~~ 
~ atI6~~~ ~ '1;':e{1'i~( tf-~ ~ • 
lfi1 ~ iL \iij1\~1 ~ I ~~F1;(·f\iij-~ ci 
~~~~~(, ~cr~ 
(~ 15 ~ u. '(ij" CfiTlT c6 m n-
~ tflIT ~ 13ft. t'ft1 . '5Il . ~. ali end-
:i1lf(4~1 qi ~ rcstr~g'~1 ~ 1lT (, 
'F r ~- ...,;;:_ I' I' ~ eClf) ~ au q;:e "'ll ct '-1.e '\. +t ~ 2f)"""( ~ ~ 

~ I ~ atCfi~(~ ••. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You con-
centrated on Rajasthan Canal, That is 
a very important problem, With that 
you should have stopped. 

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): This being a backward State, 
he should be given more time. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have 
the sympathy of the House. ~ 

J.5f\" ~ ~: ~ ~ ~(i4'OII 
*~~~.-.r~1 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I am now 
calling Shri Raghunath Singh Verma. 

eft ~ w1tl': ttijr~tt If ~ 
arq-;f n ql ~ f\t q\f(q ~ ~ 
~ t 1956.r Jt9ij&j¥i,< 1f- *r ~ 
ttCRt 41 r ('ttl" ~ fq;1n 1flTT ~ , ~..o 

~ . 
1965 If" fEl'<, .. 'R1I'1 ~ qlf~fdllrt ~ ~ 
c6 ~ ~ ~ ~ f'(1rr 111111 ~ 
armr~~~~~'4"~~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4it,fEtt{ I 2fi If~lt?t 
~ ('P.lfdl..n ~ 1f' ~ ~ atiW"~l\if 
1f- ~ r~ 4'ii't <" I ~, ~ ~ th=r 
f\1 Cfil ~ ~ w en.- !fiT ~ r~ Gfifij (1 
"~"f ~ ~ q") I an I~(~! ~ I 
~ ~ ~ ~t.f 1f- arqr.fi ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ dfl4atil ~.-t4ql~ ~ ~ 
fen ~~~~~~~ 
~, 

~ ~ ~ ~ (1(91\<1) : tmr-
~ ~e1 4'I&IG~, ~ ~ ~ 
~tf?~cnr~~, ~~ 
f\1r.r If' 3j JqGf) I 'bj~q I~ ~ ~ t If' mr ~ q)f fcrUer ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~3T1 ~I 'i1'1",i~ ~ ~ ~ ;f 
~"fq~?f>i~~~m~ 
€1fq oll <:fft t.ft ~ ~ ~ fc:t)f11'11, Si~« .,j 
am: m qtfF" Cfii ~ f~ &1'.", ~ 
~~~m'f~~( ~~ 
~ it_' I/Iq fa , \3oalaj q fer ~ ~ {'I I'l;j'« 1<1 
cni ~ ~ (, fCf)~ ''''1, 11'31<:" <1, 
CflI<94j<l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;rcfi-

~~~ I ~cfi~~~~"~ 
~ ~, r~e21 ~ ~ ~ tfc"n1 
qfJ Cf{hH'~ ~ ri' ~ I ~ ~ ~"coT 
~ ~ f'antrr tIT CIT arrtf ;f ~ '1T fen 
~~anl~d" ~~, ~~ 
"" ~ ~ fq; ~·~.'I~t fTtr-~-m 
~ ~ ( arf'{ "'" qrr ~ Cf1f 
~ ~ cst(ctlfd ~ ~ tn ~ (I 
:a~jti<ol efi ~ t:f tifd ~ 1i11 ~c:rr 
~fq;~~~~~cii 
~ ~;q)(o(~I~ (~./:1%1ra) 25-26 m-
wna ~ ~ ~ (I ~ ~ ~ 
13I1~4;ft 100 ~ ~, q: 74 lIT 75 
~ ~ ~ '(=~ ~ ~ arN ctIT 
~ ~ r.rr "Ifill( l arN ~ cM+idl 

ent ~~f\;If~~~ 
'iit'f1q ~ ~ tcM, .. I '4""« .. (,~
~ *1<'.'( ~ n- cnr ~ ~ I 

~ ~ 'ftt ~-~ ~ ~, 
¥11'"4CC( ~ ~ 1(- Mm af(? ... ,,~ 

q;f~~"~ ~,"~~l 
~""tf~~~~Mm; 

..., ... AI" .. ..,.;.."A. ~ ~ iI<I'311411( ~I 1fU "Iif~ill .. ." \1f1 'tt ... =-- 0.- c::...c ~' ...... ' __ at '\ ( I \f ~ I en \SfiI' R I ~II ~ e; (I \31411 ( 
~ IT- ;r ~, ~ 'I'i!ct,<l ~ 
~ ~ 44lfloti', ~ ~ cf 3f\nfr 
IifIq;f4Iq~ ~ ~t ~ crcn ~ If' 

...... ~ ~ .-~ .. ~ 
~-~IC. :a~4r.l-q"~1 ~ "1~' ~~Iz{' 

~, ~ ~ <nrr If <1\11411< cfi ~ 
~ ~ 3th ~ ~ ~\iI<tC\<l 3lTr 
~ ~ -~ CfIT Cfi1+r ~ 0f)1' 3f?f-
m: ~ f¥Ot<=t'111 

.ru r~ cf~~ ~ ~ (~ c:6"«'~ 
~3f1 ~ ~ qtfF", ~r<;::l'31 ci 
~ 00li ~ Gti11 3 0 54 Pet t!1 et ctrr r (\it c:i tfil 'i "' r'" .... ~ Q '" ~ ~ l ~~ I ~ q) I ~.~ (qej;:;;n ~ (6h1 < 
;f S!:Il f==i''(~C( (1 ~ ~ ~ 3T~~ 
+r ~ ch;;;14 f'q 3'5 , Cfff anm- ar;nm 

t C .... 
~ I T-7;,;:)1' t:fll ... Cfll(:l (~€n:a4:t ~ ~ 

~?fTm ,(, ~ Gfii m-~ ~ ~ 
3Th ~ ~, ~ 'ff ci nr en +;~ 
~ ~ ~ Cf1l'F- en1 anf~ 3fh 
ij''ilf\ilCf) ~ Cf)j q-u 3f~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ Cf)T ~~ f~q(ij: ~ ~ 
~ ~ cnr t:fi ~ qtfF" GfiT ~ 
~ ~, ~ij~J1'~ ~ trT 3frl:f ~, ~ 
?fil ~ ~ ri, d(4 'f6f~ ~ Ocf) 
~ ~ Cfi ~ C6T ",riifif<41lf- ;r(r 
~ ~, O'if ~ ~ ~ fWrt Cfft 
1:&fT ~ ~ ~, ttm ~ "'4~~ 1241 
~ ~ 3fh ~qlccl q1 ~ +iT ~ tTm 
(, ~q1~~~:q~1 

~r:S14~:S CfiI'&!1H cfi ~ \itT Clfi'fcT f<\iI est 

~, .~ CfIT cru ~ ~ ~ ~1~;ft4 
~ ~ ~ Cf1 cmr ~ ~ ~ ~f 
~f"4 ~s Chi ;:!ij ~ ~ \1lT 1 8 q (~f i! ~ 
~~arr~~, ~~~~ 
~q les ¥4'" Z ~ til ~ ~ ~ fq;lff 
1f1fT (, • ~ tcfi fC4lq t=f C6T ~'i r~ 
~a6~~~.mrt:((T~~ 
~. 
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SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDpy 

(Nizamabad): There is only one poilit 
which I wish to make. Repeatedly 
many hone Members have expreSi1e<i 
their feelings to the hOD. Finance 
Minister tnat the export duty on tqr-
meric should be removed. Last year 
turmeric was sold at Rs. 9, :10\\1 it ha.· 
Come to Rs. 2 and the tax for one 
k.g. is Rs. 2150, that is more than the 
cost itself. If this is continued I 
think a time will come when, as in 
the case of sugar, turmeric production 
will also become extinct. The Minister 
is afraid that if this tax j s removed 
middlemen will make money. What ' 
suggest is that , to avoid middlemen 
this may be exported through th!: 
STC. This is what I wish to sUlubit 
to the attention of the hon. Finance 
Minister. 

Secondly, I wish to subn1ft' t~at 
Rajasthan Canal is not a "State pro-
blem only, but it is a national problem. 
Sand is advancing and fertile land 
area is getti!1g engulfed. Ti1e wh()le 
area is beCOming desert, I request that 
this canal may be ta~n up as a 
national project and corr.pleted early. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA (Guntur): I 
wish to congratulate the hon. Prime 
Minister for having picked up Mr. 
Venkataraman from amongst her 
partymen to be in charge of thi$ im-
portant Finance Ministry. Generally 
a Finance Minister is a bugbear for 
everybody but here the Finance l\;finll-
ter has become popular with all sec-
tions of the House, as can be seen in 
the courSe of the debates which we 
have had in the House just now. He 
came as Secretary of the Congreas 
party; he was Labour Expert in the 
Tamil Nadu Congress Committee. Mr. 
Kamaraj Nadar, the good old leader 
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Of Tamil Nadu~ chose him as ~ expert 
en labour problems. I congratulate 
him because at that time, we in the 
eon;x.ess, did not have good enough 
people to work for labour. Mr. Venka-
taraman had great success as a labour 
champion there. After that he h~s .be-
come one of the biggest industrlohsts, 
not himself individually, but on be-
\half of the '1 ~mil Nadu Government. 
He set up a chain of district mdustria} 
centres there. He laId the foundations 
for agro-industries there in the South. 
If today Tamil N adu competes equally 
with Punjab State it is because of these 
:foundations which Mr. VeAlkataraman 
laid in those days. Industrial Develop-
ment, Labour, Indl1strial entrepreneur-
ship-these are the aspects which Mr. 
Venkataraman was able to handle 
with success. So he has been able t') 
display these aspects in the pre.;ent 
Finance Bill. Yesterday he was hard 
put to it to assure the House that the 
prices are not going up; in any case 
they are not likely to go up beyond 
10 per cent. Some of the opposition 
members wer~ worried about the price 
rise. But I hold different views. I am 
n~t afraid of the price rIse. So many 
people warn us about inflation as if 
it has no silver lining. We also have 
been declaiming deficit fin3ncing which 
leads to inflation. Let us look ot it 
:from another angle. Deficit financing 
does not Ol1.lY lead to inflation but it 
also leads to a large extent to liquidat-
ing huge accretions of so-called black-
money and profits of millionaires. The 
rupee value today has come down to 
19 paise. This is One of the \vays in 
which We can bring down the wealth 
at the million aries and holders of 
black money. And it is being brought 
~n. There are two schools of thought 
amongst the economists, all over the 
world. I belong to that school which 
18 not afraid of inflation and deficit 
tinancing which may result in price 
rise. These things are not as had as 
they are supposed to be in the capi-
talist par t of the world because they 

have a z;ol~ to play. Tl?-e poorer P?O-
Pie suffer less trom deficit tinanclpg 
and inflation. Contrary to general 
impressioh, they suffer less from this 
kind of an evil than the richer people. 
The nuddle-class suffer just a little 
bit. 

Now, we all know that the salaries 
of th(. employees have been raised. 
My hon. friend Prof. Madhu Danda-
vate was very happy in giving SOlne 
monetary benefit to the railway em-
ployees. So also the P&T employees 
are also getting some monetary bene-
fits. The whole Central Government 
emp10yees are also very happy for 
getting more D.A. and other perqui-
sites. Not only that. The number of 
employees In Government service is 
increasi~g and there are millions of 
employees who are working in State 
Governments/public sector undertak-
ings. All of them are getting more 
and more salaries and perquisites. On 
the other hand agricultural wages 
are not rising. 'Agriculturists are not 
getting higher prices for their produce. 
The prices for their produce are llot 
rising to the same extent, not even 
half of their levels. The impact of 
inflation upon them is not as much as 
upon the richer people who are the 
holders of black money. Therefore, 
why should not the Government give 
some concessions to them also? This 
is my plea. 

The old idea of economic does not 
hold gOOd now. It is no longer eco-
nomics or economPtrics, but it is poli-
tical economy and welfaJe economy, 
that is the socialist economy which , 
we have got to adopt. If you look at 
the Budget and finance proposals, in 
that way I do not think that the Fin-
ance Minister need be apologetic about 
his deficit financing. Indeed he has 
shown extraordinary courage. If I had 
been in his place, I would certainly 
have gone in fOr another Rs. 1000 
crores of deficit financing and in that 
way find money for all these things. 
Our friends have been asking for 
variou9 developmental works in diffe-
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rent States. Where is the money to 
come from? It has got to cOtne from 
the richer people. 

There are two ways. One is taxation 
and another is to collect it through 
this invisible manner. This is what 
1S being doone. The only thing js that 
it is not for the Finance Minister to 
say all this. It is for me who holds 
no ministerial responsibility to say 
this so boldly. It is for the socialists 
by themselves, Communists and Con-
gressmen among them to appreciate 
this aspect and welcome it. I make 
this bold appeal because I have been 
a consistent socialist and an agrarian 
sociaJist. No wonder last year there 
was a 1eficit financing. My hone 
frIend, instead of ordinarily fighting 
shy of it must have said to himself 
"all right: I would continue this pro-
cess of deficit finad1cing and provide 
funds for all these developmental 
proJects". I aln glad he was going in 
for deficit financing as much as last 
year I do not expect him to give any 
Tf->ply. I am only trying to appeal to 
my fellow socialists-some of them 
consider themselves as Congressmen, 
S0111(' as Communists-to cooperate 
wtth him and make hi<:: plan a suc-
Cf-'ss. So, ]pt us not unnecessarily feel 
sh, of this defiC'it financing. There 
i~ one \\,Tay in which my hon. friend, 
Shn Venkataraman can help the 
poorer people; many people have al-
ready presented that so1ution before 
the Government. My friend Shri 
Pranab Mukherjee has already ~ccept
ed the idea and Shri Venkataraman 
1hc other day has present~d a sensible 
and effective reply to those people 
v.T h 0 were d'eclairhing the rise in price 
of sugar and asked why the upper 
middle class and middle class and 
other people who are rich in rural 
and urban areas should not have to 
pay the market rate for sugar. When, 
on the other hand, it is being sup-
plied to the poorer people at a lower 
price. The same principle has got to 
be adopted for the distribution of es-
sential commodities for poorer people 

in our country. For that the Govern-
ment has to develop its machinery. 
Earlier, OUr friend. who came irom 
Poona-unfortunately he was defeat-
ed, while so many of our :triend8 in 
the opposition, I am glad, have come 
back again, I wish he had come back 
also-was vecy keen when he was 
functioning in the Government of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, to develop 
thIS publIc distribution system. Later, 
when he was a Minister in their 
wonderful Government, they did not 
allow him to implement this. Now, 
our hone friend, Shri Venkataraman, 
would, I hope, be able to find suffi-
cient personnel, efficient personnel, 
honest personnel and public-spirit-
ed perS()nnel to help the Government 
to develop this public distribution 
system in cooperation with the co-
operatives all over India so that the 
poorer people are able to get what-
ever they want~ the most essential 
things, basic things, at prices which 
would be within their reach. He is 
wedded, as the Government is wed-
ded, all along to the idea of mixed 
economy. Therefore, for the middle 
class also let there be general free 
trade, but in order to control traders 
let tliere be public distribution (l~..n
ires, where they would be making ... 
available various essential commodi:' 
ties at prices, marke-t prIces, reason-
able pricec:;, prices which would leave 
reasonable profit for all those people 
pr?ducing them, wh~ther ,they are 
beIng prouduced by public enterprises 
or private enterprises. In that way, 
l:t thcr~ be competition between pub-
be tradIng and privafe trading so 
that the middle class people are also 
protected. 

.It is in this direction that my hon. 
fnend, I hope, will try to use his ex-
traordinary acumen and bUSiness ca-
pacity and also love for the poorest 
of the poor in OUr country in order 
to serve different classes' of our 
people. 

I have nothing mort- to say. I wish 
all the best fOr Shri Venkataraman 
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and the Government and alsc. all the 
soci-alists who are here. and let us try 
and cooperate with him in order to 
make this a suCt!ess. 

THE ~STER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VEN-
KA TASUBBAIAH) : Sir, I Suggest 
that the House may sit beyond 6.00 
O'clock to pass the Finance Bill. I 
have requested my friends On the 
other side also and they have agreed. 
I request that the HOUSe may sit till 
the Finance Bill is passed. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Is it the 
pleasure of the House to agree to this 
proposal? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
time is extended. 

18 hrs. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI (Pol-
Iachi): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
am very happy that I have been given 
an opportunity to take part in the 
third reading of the Fina.nce Bill. 
Many suggestions have been made in 
this House,.. .. particularly in regard to 
the supply of essential commodities, 
containing black money and control-
ling the price rise. These are the 
main subjects that have been discuss-
ed jn detail. 

In monetary matters, the Central 
Government evolves some policy with 
regard to fiscal and monetary things. 
On that basis-sometimes it may not 
be so .. -all the other follow-up actions 
are taken by the state Governments, 
particularly in the matter of distribu-
tion of essential commodities to the 
public. 

It bas been stated earlier also that 
many State Governments have failed 
to cope with the demand of the public. 
In Tanlil Nadu particularly, price rise 

ranges between 30 per cent and 108 
per cent. It is so, not only now but 
right from the days of the Lok Dal 
Government. There was a price rise 
ranging between 30 per cent and 109 
per cent in Madras City. In some~ 
places, commodities are not at all avail-
able. As stated here, villagers in Tamil 
Nadu are getting only 1 kg. of sugar. 
When the President's rule was there 
in Tamil Nadu, the Consultative Ccm-
mittee consisting of MPs. demanded 

that at least 3 Kgs. should be given to 
people in the villages and serni-urban 
areas. It was accepted by the Governor 
then. It was not implemented. Presi-
dent's rule was over soon thereafter. 
But the very same condition exists even 
now. 

The Tamil Nadu Government dces 
not come forward with any proposal 
to the Central Government asking 
either for money or for commodities. I 
can understand it when some state 
Governments express their difficulties 
cpenly. For example, our Mr. Bosu's 
Government has stated its difficulties 
openly. It has been published in to-
day's "Economic Times". The report 
says: 

"WEST BENGAL SUPPLY SyS-
TEM ON VERGE OF COLLAPSE. 

The entire public distribution sys-
tem in West Bengal would totally 
collapse in the coming weeks when 
the lean season "I.vhich is already on, 
will further worsen and off-take in 
the public distribution system will be 
maximum." 

The Minister fer Food has stated this. 
His name is Mr. Sudhin K1.1mar. He 
also said: 

"The Central Government has all 
along been allocating foodgrains on 
the basis of requirements as estim-
ated by the State Government." 

This is the position. Even though the 
Central Government makes the req uir-
ed allocations, State Governments were 
not in a position to SUPIUy essential 
commodities to the public. I wanrt the 
Government to find out some way--as 
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to how the Central Government, with 
the cooperation of state Governments, 
eould SUpply essential commodities to 
the cemmon people in the states. 

Right from the beginning, i.e. for the 
last 3 years, the Tamil N adu Gove~n
ment has been saying that it was gOlng 
to open 16,000 fair price shops in the 
villages. This promise has not been 
implemented. This scheme is in the 
doldrums I request the Finance 
Minister to see that these fair price 
shops are opened in Tamil Nadu. 

As far as inflation and other things 
are concerned, I don't want to go into 
detaIls. Inflation, price rise and other 
undesir~ble economic activities are 
p.owada7s becoming a world-wide 
phen()mencn. We have seen price rise 
everywhere in the world both in the 
aocialiA and capitalist countries. 

We have accepted a parlicular sys-
tem, viz., the democratic system. In a 
democratic country, it may be difficult 
for a Government to take stem action 
against a particular section at people. 
We hav~ to formulate some laws. We 
llave to enact some legislation. So, this 
type of .ovemment may find it diffi-
cult 10 guard against bad economic 
activities even though these activities 
are there. I must thank our hon. 
finance Minister that he said yesterday 
that the ~ovemment will take stern 
action a,Jainst hoarders as well as 
blackmarketeers: He sought the per-
mission and the support of the House 
to take action against those peop~. 
Certainly, not onJy this House but the 
entire country will stand by his side 
for takine stern action against the 
hoarders and the black-marketeers. 

Anothez: important thing has been 
mentioned aboth the bank rate. There 
are different ideas and views gn the 
bank r~~e. One idea is that if the 
bank rate is' increased, the price will 
tall down. Another idea is that if the 
bank rate increases beyond 1 per cent 
or a per cent, the price rise wiU also 
10 up. Thi8 type of views have been 
expressed at different places. I want 
to have some clariflcation trom the 
h~. ¥inister, whether -the present bank 

rate increase will increase the price rise 
or not. secondly, ,~~~{lrding gov~rn
ment expenditure, it has already been 
stated here, during the year 1974 the 
same government, Mrs. Gandhi's gov-
ernment took a strong step in the 
matter of anti-package inflation. The 
announcement made by Mrs. Gandhi in 
1974 was to curb spiralling prices. At 
the same time, she tried to cut ex-
pendi ture in the Government Depart-
ments. They succeeded in such a mat-
ter, and expendIture to the tune of 
Rs. 400 crores was saved. If the ex-
penditure was reduced, the ~fl.,tion 

was also reduced. Some economist 
says, we can reduce expenditure to the 
tune of Rs. 2000 crores in the matter 
of government expenditure. On tbat 
basis, the Janata Party constituted a 
committee under the Chairmanship of 
Mr. S. N. Mishra. It was found that 
they wanted to go into three items. 
namely, economy in public expenditure, 
strict implementation c! the laws 
against economic offences and credit 
rationing. These things were formul-
ated by them. But, everybody knows 
that nothin~ has come out. However. 
the present government should also 
think on those lines and try to eut the 
expenditure in the Government De-
partments. .. 

With these words, I support the UlOv~ 
of the Finance Minister and I also «;on-
gratulate him for &ivin~ a better 
Budget to the country. 
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~qi~~lf"~q-{~~ ~ 
~ (t amr ~ "" cn1 ~ 
4 f\1 G4 F~:t201\i1 ~f~ 4 ~ ~ tftW (I ~ 
~ ~ ~C\~ :qlrt!~ u.n ~ 
If- ~t:M"fli6fi d ~¥il~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ " "" 'f._._s:. " ~~ (."1 ,~ ~ ~ Q)6h:S¥'l dfi <:'+1 ~ ~ 

~-~~ ~ ~(t ~~ 
~~ Cfif ~ q("~II;ft ifiT ~ 
~ ~ ~ (, \ilT ~ ttCifi~
err~{ll ~ ~ lLr'16tr~tcl 1f" ~~'41'1 
~ ~ ( m ~ \f~ctf~rGl ~ ~ 
~ CfiIT fq"~IC1lti~:s CifRf ~ ~ 
t:6i;;f'ill 1f-~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
q <\11.0 ~ I _:e riOt tt 1(-~ lfIWnf 
~ :e<C6I( ~ dll,<f1f ~ ~ c fq; 
~;r~~~~~t.n'~ 
:q If'!€( ~ q:f'p .. fij1!'iOi <fi ~ tt&>r~ati 
~( ~~~ arT{Rf~ ~ 
~'~~~, tfm;r~~ ~ 
~ 1f" ifTt ~ arfl: q ('ctll·:ft 
~. ~.~.~ ~ ~ ~1:-
lR"'aT~{f~~~~ ~ 
~~~l 

~ ~ iI"Rr ~< 1f ~ c:tl~'411' 
amr amJ11r qtt ...r ~ r, ~;f\q < ~ 
;ftt; . f¥l f" fa ( .r ailij lit if1 ~ ~ ~ 
mr Cfi{t ( .. · 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do !lot 
make any mention of that problem. 

SHRI ZAINUL BASHER: It is under 
the Home Ministry. That is why I am 
saying. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is better 
to avoid it. It is taking a very happy 
tum. 

$ft' .r...:w ~: at H1 1ft C6'T fij "\ Qill" 
~ ~ rnr If Cf)·Cfi ... \\ij'1 ~ (f ~ 
(t allf@ ( ~ iii Id:;f\d (f '«t £, iP(f 

~ ~ w (, ~ ~ W iu\."f<-
eR Clfi'i f'1 q:)1 (?j ",' q;l ~ ~ if(r {T ~ 
~? ~ tfm or ~ ~ ~ ( fCfi 
CR:-anq) ~ 1961 ~ ~ ~? ~ 
IQ(Cfir( 71 ~ ~ 61 ~ (If q:T ~~ 
~ --w ~ CfiT Gfi' Cf'lIo \if 'f "'" 1f" ( I 
if =e (q;1 ( cnT ·et'a let ~l cf;rr ~ ~ fat; 
134 (ij I~ cfi ~ 1f" ij (Gfil < ~ ~ ;ftt1f 
~ \ilQ",.;fl ;qlr~ q:lIlfati ~ ~ ~-
1fn1T q f (Oil 't ~ I C3I'1n:: ij (<¥ii < ;f ~ 
~ diQ'1I1/ 3th ~ cfi '3Q«fct41 Gfft 
ifre' 1:fR'" m lIT ~ ~ ~~'>~I9t 
~aT~Cfi~~lf'~~ 
~" (411 ¥it q-r ({III ~ ~ I ij {Chi « q:t ~ 
em; col ~ ~ a6t'i\it~ ~ :ql~, 
CfiTt01 ~ ifif) ~ 3i I~ I~ ~ ~ _ 
~ efi ~ arr.r Gfo/IT :q I~l{ I 
~ ifffii cfi ~t.f tf arq;ft i('Rf 'Et 4{ I'd 
~ ~ ~ ~ GfiT 1:I"'4d11« ~ ~ 
~I 

MR. DEPUl'Y-sPEAKER: Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu. He is the last speaker. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
wanted to .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE'R: Your party 
has taken more time. Shri Jyotirmoy 
Bosu is the last speaker. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: Do 
not say that my party has taken more 
time as in the Third Reading tbat thing 
is not kept in view. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
liarbolur): In a poor country such' as 
ours, we h'ave a Budget of about 
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Rs. 3,500 crores on Defence. What a 
fantastic amount! It is not all. We have 
to take into consideration the money 
that is already there, the interest on 
the sum and the appreciation is to be 
taken into account. The whole amount 
may come to Rs. 7,500 crores. I am 
very sorry that this has become a 
honey comb for merchandise adven-
ture of Delhi. Let us come one by one. 
There is a very very adventurous Bri-
tish Jew. 

MR. D:tPUTY-SPEAKER: The time 
lactor is applicable to you also. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY nasu: The 
l;lritish Jew, W. R. M. Michale, who 
I understand is a CIA agent and a 
suspect of Interpol-he is a supplier 
of anns to South Africa. Now, of 
course, he is in Delhi in Clarid~t. 
Hotel. He has got guns for Ethiopia 
through e man in Ollcutta-Sham 
Beri ... ala. 90 old Ce.nturion tanks 
were sold to him for a song. W',ho did 
the bidding? Did he present himself 
as a buye~? Spain. But you go and 
enquire in Spain. No; it has go' 
actually shifted to South ... A\fric.a, to 
the best of my knowledge. An 
enquiry can be instituted. t am told 
rrou are selling again 200 Centurion 
tanks at the rate of 28,000 dollars 
each-it is nothing-in the nam~ of 
Ferro Import I.td., London, ot ~"hich 
this ImlJl Michale is the Secr~ary. 
He has met many VVIPs and high 
offtcials of the DE'fence Ministry and 
he is getting his job done. Michalc is 
the ~o-between Marshal and D'ssault 
fOr Mirage, the aircraft that '.ve are 
tallting about. What about the 
Domier German aircraft and other 
military harcl\vare? We want to know 
about an these things. He is selling 
his contact. lie goes round Europe 
and America, teliing people, "I have 
got extensive, effective -contract in 
Delhi. I can get everything done for 
a price.'· What about Tow Missiles 
fr('m USA, 4000 of them?~ Our own 
productfon h~s been scuttled. Im.-
ports must be made. Unless imports 
are made, slush money qoes not come 
and .;J.,Ulh IIlQney is ~lVays very $afe 

if it is paid in foreign exchange, 
because the nunlbered 3ccounts can 
always take charge of that money. I 
know; you go to Berne, Brussels and 
Zurich and spend a fortnight there. 
You will see ~nen in raincoats and. 
bats; you cannot see their faees. I 
tried myself to find out. It iA very 
difficult. Nothing can be found Qut. 
What moral right have We got to 
condemn Pakistan when they are 
buying Amerlcall arms, ,vhen we are 
also bUying the same thing? Mr. 
Venkataraman, you are guided by 
double standards-heads, I win; tails, 
you lose. If they buy, it is wrong; 
if we buy, it is right! Michale is 
there to look after all ot us. Then, 
:Mr. Quotroki, agent for Snam Pro-
getti-You remember the Barauni 
pipeline scandal; his name was there. 
He is a close friend of an Itali9n lady 
VVIP. I would not go further. When 
the Barauni Pipeline s,candal enqui'ry, 
Nayak & Co. and all that came O1iIt, 
this is the finn. Indispensab1e for ~u 
all, because to e Swiss account ia ilt. 
his custody! Order was giv~ ~r 
seven urea plants, payment for wbich 
was made in Swiss francs. Mr. 
Venkataraman, I am putting it to you: 
That order lor seven ~lrea p~t~, 
where paYlnent waS madp. s,ri.s 
francs, was given ignoring our scien-
tists, who erected nJne plants. This 
Danish/Italian 'Topso: was rejecfeci 
by a technical committee. (lnternz.»-
tions). I ask the 'l'inan£e ~r: 
What role did you play in this? Did 
you object and is it a fact that yt>v 
objection was over-ruled? 

I come to another sphere. 

Now, I come io another sphere: Row 
is it that the whole country has kx:en 
pushed into "the lap ~ mult:nationaI:;? 
Let us come to th~ areas where small 
men's go~ are required like soap· 
Hindustan Lever has ~~ the 
entire cottage, small and medium 
scale industrIes. Today, there is a 
famine of bread because the Britannia 
Biscuit Company says that the pro-
auction of bread is not 10 p'tofttab1e 
as the production qt bitcQlt. Whctt 

is the economics qf »~~~ ",c4~-
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tion?-Rs. 1.90 flour. a littl. saccharin, 
a little sugar alld a little flavouring 
matter and biscuit is sold at Rs. 15/- a 
ldlo. They had a paid-up capital of 
R8. 5 lakh. Do you know the value 
of their asset~? It is like this: As on 
31st March, 1975-Rs. 4,51,68,400/-. 
From five lakhs they are eating on the 
Indian blood ;n a few years. Profits: 
1973-74-~. 4,'10,388 and 1975-76-
fu. 20,30,758. They are C)muggling in 
extra machinery .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
must CCllclude. This is the third 
reading of the Dil1, you must know. 
You are a senior parliam~ntarian. 
llow much time you will take? 

SH1JI JYO'l'IRMOY BOSU: Their 
licenced capaclty in the Madras 
factory is 1200 tOnnes. Against this 
capacity, their production was: 

1974 6694 tOnnes 

1975 6979 tonnes 

1976 7486 tonnes 

and thereby putting off th~ circulation 
the Indian produdts. :Now, biscuit 
means Britannia, soap means Hindu-
stan Lever, beverages means some-
thing Of Coca Cola's illegitimate child 
Or something like that and for shoes 
~ata. How slowly we are getting 
Into the hands 'of multinationals! 

Remittances by the Britannia Com-
pany. 

1974 
1975 
1976 • 

Rs. 4,40,38P 
Rs. 17,88,706 
~. 20,30,758 

This is the position. Loot is going 
on. This COlnpany bas bf.\en hauled 
up. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Loot of 
the time is ah:o gOing on. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
MRTP Commission has instituted in-
q,!1iries against this Company. One is 
Testrictive trade practices enquiry 
under Sectio?). 10 (8) (iv) ot the MRTP 

Act alleging that they are destroying 
the Indian entrepreneurs and the 
Indian companies. 

MR. DEPUrl"Y-SPEAKER: Please 
conclude. 

.. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
got one or two more items and then 
I will conclude. 

Purchase of subnlarines: the deci4Jion 
with regard to the selection ()f sub-
marines for SSK ,role in the Indian 
Navy was hurriedly recommended and 
decided by the Cabinet COlnmittee in 
favour of a German Ship yard. We 
want details about this new purchase 
of submarin<.:s oecaus~ t!1ere is some-
thing very flshy. We WAnt to know; 
why under the grab Of State secret 
shady deals are taking place? Sky 
is the limit In bribery and corruption 
that go On in defeI!Ce purchases. 

Now, I wOP ld like to ask the 
Finance Minister a few questions: 
How is it that the date 01 lSsue ot 
licence in favour of Thomas Megout 
& Co. for importation of aircraft and 
the date Of bill of lading granted at 
New OTlans {U$A) is the sam:-1!Ji 
January, 1977"of 1 

,I 

MR. DEPrf.rY~SPEAKER: I will 
allow you to mention only new items 
which you haVe not mentioned ~o far. 

• SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Under 
what rules, are you trying to beat 
me? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER~ Under 
residuary rules. I am responsible for 
the conduct of the business of the 
House. I have to comp1et~ it within 
the allotted time. When every Mem-
ber has taken ten minutec;, how can 
you take mo,re? Will not Members 
say that I am partial? (lnterruPtlons) 
I will take care of it. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: r would 
like the Finance MiniSter to (' larify 
what adjustments are .mane in the 
Office of the Chief Controller of Im-
ports and Exports to make- the lic~n.ce 
non-transferable. You have said that 
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Rs. 60,000 has been charged. What is 
the basis of tr..1s calculation? When 
the nGCA has given permit in 1978 to 
an aircraft to fly, how can it continue 
after a lapse of more than 2 years? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, we have come to the 
journey's end. After a long and de-
tailed debate we have now reached , 
the end of the passing of the Finance 
Bill. When I look back, I am deeply 
touched by the kindness and cordial-
ity which has been shown to me by 
all sections of the House. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
wanted by the han. Speaker. So, I 
have to go to his chamber. 

SHRr R. VENKATARAMAN: We 
have dealt with a variety of subject~. 
affecting the life and the fortunes of 
the country, and we have tried to find 
solutions in a spirit of mutual acconl-
modation. 

As far as the budgt:t is concerned, 
itt ?- ?~ made a. mode~ endea~our .. ~o 
meet the firnanclal and' - -'9nomlC CIISIS Of . I • 

in a diff.erent way f.. 1 \~e \vav ]n 
which it has been m[.t in the pazt. 
I am happy to say i.b:'1t there has 
been a fairly widespread response to 
the approach, though naturally Inany 
Members have expressed anxiety 
about certain disturbing features in 
OUr economy. Naturally, the question 
of infiatioo, the price spiral and all 
these things have worried the mem-
bers, whether they were sitting on 
this side or the other. I have attempt_ 
ed to find some answers to the best 
of my ability, and I have tried to in-
stil a spirit of confidence, both in the 
House and outside. I am hopeful that 
if the measures taken in the budget 
are implemented, our economy will 
take a turn for the better, and that 
we will take a course which will 
make the country go forward, both in 
economic development as well aoo; in 
the upliftment ot the weak.. sections 
of the society. 

Naturally, some members have-
raised questions with regard to the 
extent to which the concessions have-
been given. Some members wanted 
that the tax concessions should have 
be€tIl a little more and a little large~ 
Some Members were critical of the 
concessions we have given to the in-
dustry and a certain section of the 
society. As I have said earlier, I have 
attempted to balance between the 
needs of the country and the con-
stralnts facing the country. Only his-
tory will show whether the measures 
we have taken were right. But an y-
body can criticise it with hindsight. 
As it is, I do not see any alternative 
to the way or to the line that weo ha..,e 
taken. Therefore, I appeal to the 
House almost on the very last occa-
sion on which it will be dealing with 
the Budget as such, for continued co-
operation and assistance in the im-
plementation of these schemes. 

I should also like to thank the hon. 
Membprs-individually it would be 
invidious. but I should like to men-
tion ()I..'le or two other'S who have con-
tributed very effectively to the debate. 
On the Opposition side Mr. Danda-
vate is thpr(\ and also Mr. Satish 
Agarwal with an his {"xperience. A 
number o~ Members have ('cntribute 1 
to the framing of the tax laws. In 
fact they have pointed out the doubtc; 
and' anxieties even in the language 
used i,n the several clauses of the 
Finance Bill. There also I have t1"lf'd 
to assuage the feelings, trying to show 
that our intentions are good and 
honest and if there is any failure or 
any lacuna in it we are always pre-
pared to amend and rf ~tify. ~ 

Sir, I was happy to hear Prof. Ra;nga 
again after a long time. Many people 
do not know that Prof. Ranga is a 
Master degree-holder Of the Oxford 
University in Economics, and in the 
days of the British rule in India he 
was one of the stalwart champions on 
the opposition side fighting for our 
cause of liberation and also fighting 
for our rights. 
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10\. DEPUTY-8PEAKEJt: Mr. Ven-
kataraman, he was professor to late 
Anna. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: He 
was President of the All-India Kisan 
Sabha also. 

SHRI R. VENKAT~AN: He 
was really the father of the Kisan 
movement as such. So, when he said 
today as a socialist that one need not 
be afraid of deficit Budget, I got a lot 
of courage fro:rn- him. 

During the debate a few points 
were raised which I thought I should 
mention now. Firstly. in the course 
Of t~ general debate on the Finance 
Bill, the question of Our borrowing 
from the IMF and the World Bank 
was raised. I thought we need not deal 
with it elaborately since I have dealt 
with it also in the reply to the debate. 
Again today also it was raised by 
Shri Niren Ghosh. I thought I may 
put the record straight. 

So far as the Questionnaire which 
was issued by the World Bank is 
concerned, it is a common stereo-
typed Questionaire which has been 
issued not this year, but several Years. 
This is a Questionaire in which they 
ask for information with regard to 
various things which normally any 
lender would like to know with re-
gard to the borrower. At the same 
time, I may inform the House that so 
far as India is concerned. we are one 
of the honoured borrowers unlike 
others who have to go behind the in-
stitution. The,reason is, if a bank has 
not got ~ood, reliable and viable bor-
rowers, the bank will haVe to close 
down. People do not realiSe that a 
credit-wt,rthy borrower is a greater 
a~set to a bank. than the banks OWl) 
assets. If they do not earn interest 
jf they do not invest and get a re~ 
turn, a bank will haVe nothing to 
work upon. There are very few coUn .. 
'ih-ies, developing I countries in the 
world whWh have a :record ~ual to 
that Of India either in the repayment 

. of interest and instalments or in hOrl-

ouring coDUBitm.eata. _ TIler~ ~ne 
need not at all be afraid or worned 
tb.Rt any international institutions 
would be able to do aIlyhiilg which 
is derogatory to the sovereignty, in ... 
tegrity and dignlt:v of India. 

As far as the IMF loan is concern-
ed, we are entitled to it. The IMP 
Trust Fund was created out of the 
sale of gold which we, as a member 
of the IMF, contributed, among other 
countries The profit of the sale has 
been created. into a trust for the pur-
pose of helping the developing coun· 
tries to meet their balance of trade. 
In that position we are entitled to it 
and we have got this. It was not cha-
rity. 

The second thing that I also want 
to make clear is that this IMF Trust 
loan is different from the ordinary 
borrowings from the IMF. In the 
ordinary borrowings from the IMF 
we purchaSe foreign exchange with 
our rupees. So, to that extent there 
is an outflow from OUr rupees in re-
tUn'l for the foreign exchange we get 
from the IMF. So far as this Trust 
loan is concerned, it"'" • a 
net addition of Rs. 540 crores to India. 
It is like any aid given by any other 
country Or institution which is in ad-
dition to the resources. Therefore, I 
have taken it into account as addi-
tional resources for the ~udget. 

There were a number Of other points 
which were raised about the Rajas-
than Canal and all that. I shall cer-
tainly take note of all these things 
during the course of administration. 
As I have already stated, there are 
a large number ot: national schemes 
which have been lagging behind be-
caUSe of the inability of States to fund 
Or to execute them. Some way should 
be found now to see that projects like 
the Thein dam or the Rajasthan cSlnal 
or even the Narmada Scheme are 
taken UP. It will have to be taken 
up at the national level. Some method 
will have to be found. The National 
Development Council is meeting, and 
possibly they will consider this aspect. 
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There was a point raised about the 
bank rate and its effect on the coun-
try. I have explained. earlier that the 
bank: rate as such will not lead to an 
increase in prices. The bank rate will 
0I1.1y restrict the credit available to 
those who are borrowing from those 
institutions so that they may exercise 
cpnsiderable restraint in using -them 
for purpose like larger inventories 
etc. or some extravagant expenditure. 
It will not haVe a direct :impact on. 
prices. U people want to raise prices, 
they can always find excuses, and 
the may find this an excuse, but really 
it will have very little impact on. prices. 

My hon. friend referred to turme-
ric. I want to tell him that if Gov-
ernment reduces the export duty, the 
benefit will go only to the middlema. 
aDd thOSe who are now exporting it. 
I therefore do not want this benefit 
to go to the middlemen. For the benefit 
of the turmeric growers as well 8Q 

the States interested, I suggest that 
they arrange the exports througll 
NAFED and any other body like tha1i, 
anct,1hen Govemrrnent will c?nsid:--
gh ing them whatever conceSSIon 18 
necessary. But merely to benefit some 
middlemen, this cannot be done. 

I do not want to take more time 
of the House. In the course of tn7 
Budget speecil, I mentioned that the 
concessions to agriculturists in respec"t 
of small and marginal farmers in the 
drought affected areas will be conti-
nued. Some people have written to me 
saying that they are not clear about 
it. I am just making a clarificatory 
statement. 

The hone Members have expres~ed 
apprehension that the scheme of sub-
sidy on fertilisers for small farmer; 
and marginal farmers in the drought 
affected areas will come to an end 0. 
the 30th September, 1980. It may be 
recalled that last year ,subsidy oa 
fertilisers seeds, micro-nutrients and , 
pesticides was given to small and maT-
ginal farm.ers including share-crop-
»ers anc! tenants in the drought af-

tected areas the rates applicable to 
the special programme areas i.e.. 25 
per cent fOr small farmers, 33-1/3 
per cent for marginal farm.ers and 
50 per cent for Scheduled. Tribes. The 
Central Govemment has decided to 
extend the subsidy as at present up 
to 31st ){a~h, 1981 for the drought 
affected areas. 

Lastly, I wish to mentiOn that I 
.i1hall attempt to codify and simpli-
fy the Income-Tax Act. It will be a 
herculian task, but I propose to 
undertake it. The difficulty which I 
have found is that, whenever there is 
a concessiOn given, OUr people are so 
cle'Yer that they abuse it to such an 
extent that amendments after an' ... end-
aents become necessary. If you look 
at the Indian Income Tax Act, 1961, 
mOlit Of the amendmentlil haTe been 
introduced only tor the purpose of 
plugging the boles, and loopholes in 
the Act. It i. a hard fact of lite. There-
fore, I cannot presume that the law 
can be made 'Very simple 80 long as 
attempt is being made to get round 
the Act and to get round the laws. It 
ia my belief' that given reasonable 
rates of taxes, the attempt to get round 
the laws may slowly decrease. If that 
i. possible, I shall attempt both the 
remedies and I shall try to see that 
the codification and simplification of 
the income Tax Act is taken up im-
mediately and brought up ae early as 
possible. 

I do Plot propose to reply to any of 
the points made by Mr. Jyotirrnoy 
Bosu because it is totally irrelevant 
to the debate. Neverthfless .• I thank 
him for providing entertainment to 
the House. 

I want to end on a note Of cheer. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : What about the theory 
that deficit financing bring" out black-
money? 

SHRr R. VENltATA.RAI(AN: You_ 
were not here when I answered that. 
1 mentioned about Prof. Bania'S 
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theory and I said that I have been 
greatly heartened by the support 
from a person, who has taken a mas-
ter's degree in Economics :from Ox .. 
tord University as' early as 1930. 

I thank the House once again for 
the extreme cordiality and kindness 
shown to me. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion waS' adopted 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The Bill, 
.as am~ded, is passed. 

BUSIN'l!8S ADVISORY COMMITTBE 
S.vEJlTH ~ 

THE IlINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MlNISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
AND DEPAR'I'MENT OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI P. VEN-
KATASUBBAIAH) : Sir, I beg to 
present the Seventh Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
House stands adjourned to re-assemble 
tomorrow at 11 A.W. 

18.51 lin. 

The Lok Sa.bhtl -.hen cdlourtt,ed. all 
Eleven 01 the CLock on Frid4y, August 
1, liSO/STet"ana. 10, 1M! (Saka). 


